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CUBANS WANT TO FORICOULDN'T WAIT

FOR Jl OUII

Koolau Payroll Investigators
Were in a Big

Hurry.
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WEST INDIAN REPUBLIC

WITH OTHER ISLANDS
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Solomon Peck; the Koolaupoko road
eerseer, declares that he wouid not
tflipve a Koolau kanaka under nat.1i.Said to Be Governor's

Li First Choice for

the Place. .

Would Take in Porto Rico, Hayti and San
: Domingo Battleship Fleet Breaking Up

A Great Forest Reserve.

Perhaps Mr. Peck was feeling a little
ijicensed nt the time. for he had come
v?r from sKoolau to be present at tha

u;ting of the road eonimittee called
for 12 o'clock noon yesterday, and the
meeting , was not held. . - :

, Ju?t .why tlie meeting was not held
tj"i not known. Supervisors Aylett and
Cane of the committee were on hand

tor, nearly half as hour before the
liour for the meeting. As the hour of

second United
at $6000 per
that a good

Who will be the
States Cireuit Judge
vearf is the question

-- V ? (Associated Press Cablegrams.)
SAN JUAN, Cuba, February 28. A resolution has been introduced in the

rem

' of

,
; of

t twelve approached they began to grow House of Delegates looking to a confederation of Cubit, Porto Rico, San Do- -
iningo and Hayti.

. --.
restive at the of Quinn,
jlie third member and the chairman ofi

THE FLEET SEPARATING

many local interpreters of the scrolls

of the law would dearly like to know.

Associate Justice Sidney Ballou of the
Supreme Court is reported to be the
choice of Governor Frear for the cov-

eted place, and as the Chief Execu-

tive's recommendation will carry great

the. committee. They finally declared
that if Quinn did not come by 12
o 'clock tbey-woul- leave. They were
as good as their word, leaving the city
and . county offices promptly on , the

rst

I stroke of noon. - Supervisor Quinn did

FORTRESS MONROE, February 28. The battloship fleet is breaking 09
tnd going to the various navy yards. .

.... " ' . y-

GREAT FOREST RESERVATION

weight in the matter of the appoint-

ment, Justice Ballou js already being
looked ipon as the man. Attorney
Abram Lewis, Jr., is admitted to be

a candidate and has strong support. So

JUSTICE BALLOU, "WHO MAY BE THE NEXT FEDERAL JUDGE.

HON. J O. CARTER'S FUNERAL
WILL AWAIT SON'S COMING

with Henry E. Cooper.
Governor Frear has discussed the

WASHINGTON, February 28. President Roosevelt bas set asidV 450,000
acres in the Olympia Mountains, State of Wasbington, for scientific purposeu.

; - -
". .

NEW MEXICAN AMBASSADOR
iratter, it is understood, with a num

not arrive until, about two minutes
after twelve. He must have just miss-
ed his colleagues,' who could scarcely
more than have left the building as
he entered it. '
, As soon as Supervisor Quinn found
that his colleagues had been there and
gone, he hiked out to 'find them and
bring them back, but he was unable
to find them. He accordingly post-

poned the investigation until Tuesday
morning at 9 o'clock.

?Peek claims that away back in last
July Supervisor Dwight authorized him
to , hire a stableman to take care of
the two county horses which are kept
at his place at Waikane, and allowed
him $18 a month for the purpose, pro-
vided he hired a Hawaiian. Peek was
toxmake up the balance of the Hawai-
ian's salary of $25 a month and was

ler of locarattorneys of prominence,
and has indicated that he would favor
Ballou for the Federal judgeship, with
Ijewis as his possible successor on the
Supreme bench. Judge De Bolt of the
Circuit Court is also looked upon as

WASH1NGTON, February 28. Senor Delabarra, the new Mexican Am-

bassador, presented his credentials yesterday.
4--

OPPOSING CUBAN AND PHILIPPINE SUGAR

The funeral services over rhe re president of the Mutual Telephone Co.
mains of the late Joseph 6. 'Carter" and president of the Waianae

SuSar 'He trustee of thewho died early Saturday morning after was
; mce Pauahi Bishop Estate, Bishop Ma- -

a lingering illness, will not be held Beum Chas. K. Bishop Trust, James
until next Thursday, when J. O. Car- - Campbell Estate, J. A. Cummins Ea-

ter, , Jr., will arrive here from the tae, and held several other positions
mainland on the Tenvo Marvi, having J'P1.?' "T' employed on the Advertiserbeen summoned by cable some days ja Mr.early days Carter saw the first
ago on account of the-sinkin- g condi-- Advertiser come off the press (July 2,
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u available candidate to suceed Jus-

tice Ballou, should tbe latter receive

the new appointment.
If Judge De Bolt should be pro-

moted, there would be no scarcity fot
candidates for tne Circuit Court judge-
ship. The entire matter is still in a

tion of his father. Mr. Carter's death lbbb), and he nad always hajl the in- -

was not exnected so soon, although his trrtHl.a ol l"e i,aPer ai neart "onga
not always in sympathy with some of to be entitled to his services when notspeculative state, but with; every ; prob- -j hfalth had beeQ Qn the decline con. ;lta..ol'cJie?. It was the fortune of Mtgaged ,in taking care of the two
Carter to hold several governmental eounty horses. The extra $3 over andability that Ballou will be the second j stantiv of late

Federal Judge of the Territory of

WASHINGTON, February 28.The American sugar growers are orssadzinx
to oppose the reduction of duty on sugar from Cuba and tbe Philippine.
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:V-- AFTERNOON CABLE REPORT. ."

v - WASHINGTON, February 27. The ; House today passed the Delcleucy
Bill, appropriating $70,000,000. .

' "' " '

WASHINGTON, February 27. The Senate today passed the Rivers an
Harbors Bill, appropriating $97,000,000. '

WASHINGTON, February 27. President-elec-t W. H. Taft arrived ia thi
city this morning, and will remain here for bis inauguration on March 4. ....

WASHINGTON, February 27.-Fi- millions of dollarB are sough to be
appropriated by the House measure for Panama canal construction, the bill
today passing the House.

WASHINGTON, February 27. The Senate insists on the amendment of

positions, being connected with the
Postofliee for a time and again with
the Department of Finance. During
the years between 1880 and 1890 he
was Consulsfr Agent for Japan at this
port.

He was a royalist in revolutionary
polities and his allegiance to the royal
family did not die when the monarchy
was overthrown. It was only a few
years ago when Mr. Carter, at one of
the annual gatherings of the Kameha- -

In business affairs Mr. Carter was
long a leading figure in Honolulu, hold-

ing, up until the time of his death, a
number of important posts. He was
manager ofvC Brewer & Co. until 1894,
when he resigned and opened a private
business agency on Merchant street,
there devoting his entire time to the
handling of several laTge estates. At
the time of his death, Mr, Carter was

5 8 t?

DAVID E. CURTIS DIED

TWENTY YEARS IGO

above the $18, making the $21 charged
in the January payroll, is explained by
the fact tbat Haleakala, the man who
was employed, wanted to quit work at
the end of his month, which was Jan-
uary 27, but remained two days longer
to enable Peck to get another man to
take his place, and these two days at
$1.50 a day would make the addition-
al $3. -

HAWAIIAN SINGERS:, meha Alumni Association, advised .the
! students of the Kamehameha Schools

to always be loyal and true to their
; alii and the Hawaiian flag. He was

L1NDSBQRG PROUD OF

t Mayor Fern yesterday learned the
tofy of David E. Curtis, concerning

whom and his life in Hawaii inquiry
bad been made of His Honor by John
J. Scott, an attorney of Boston. Su-

pervisor Cox told the Mayor yesterday
that he remembered Mr. Curtis when

be (Cox) was a little boy. Curtis was

the Naval Bill, the amendment desired being that half of the force of the Navy
be maintained in the Pacific Ocean and half in the Atlantic Ocean, at the
President's discretion. -

WASHINGTON, February 27. The bill permitting the re enlistment of
men of the Brownsville colored regiment who were innocent of participation
in shooting up of that town, has today gone to the President for his signature.

LISBON, Portugal, February 27. There was serious rioting in the streets
of this city today during the carnival celebration. The assassination of King
Carlos was burlesqued, creating great excitement. Hundreds of arrests of sus-

pects and disturbers were made by the police, and it became necessary to call
out the troops before order could be restored.

A HONOLULU LAWYER
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asked several time by King Kalakaua,
during his reign, to become one of the
members of the King's Privy Council.
This honor, however, he refused to ac-

cept. Mr. Carter was an uncle of
Carter.

It may be that the remains of J.
O. Catter will be eremated, and the
services held over the ashes when the
younger Carter arrives here from the
mainland. . ,

at that time living at botn waiaiua

IN THE EMPIRE STATE

JAMESTOWN, N. Y., January 27.
The Honolulu students, natives of the
Hawaiian Islands, assisted by Frank
Bean, the expert stereopticon operator
of Boston, gave the third entertainment
on the T. M. C. A. course in the audi-

torium of the association building last
evening, and delighted the largest au

NE WILL TELL THE

and Wahiawa. He married a part Ila-- J
received here b means of a cald

waiian and had a son and daughter.. J .
Honolulu a change inannouncingThe daughter married a man named

Squires, who kept the American House the name of the law firm" of Holmes &

in this city years ago. They had one' Stanley to Holmes, Stanley & Olson,
or two children, who died in child- - Mr Qlson is the dark complected boy
hood, and Mrs. Squires is also dead. ff Marquette, who entered the resh-Tb-e

son went on a whaler, and when .
American "ian class at Bethany m the fall of

on the mainland married an
woman and lived there, never return- - j 1896, and finished in 1900. It was

ing to Honolulu. They had two or Clarence" here for there were so

three children, but, as far as His . many Olsons in college. Later he went
Honor's informant knew, nothing more to Yale and studied English for .- -e

was known of these children here. The year, but law was his goal, that he
father of these children has been dead reached at Harvard in 1904, where he
nisriv vears. had the honor of being first in his class.

HUGHEY OWNS CRACK ;
it

BED TOP"

dience of the season. Every seat was
sold, even standing room wa3 at a pre-jniu-

and the program of the evening
certainly merited the liberal patronage
accorded. ;

That the audience was well pleased
with the work of the dusky musicians
from Uncle Sam's islands of the Pa-cifi- c

was manifested by the applause
Hhat greeted every number, several of
which had to be repeated. The pro-

gram included orchestral selections,
vocal sextets, quintets and quartets,

W. E. Hughey who left on the Mon
golia for the Orient, and who will re- -

following gentlemen will take part in
the discussion : Governor Frear, Mi.
R. S. Hosmer. Judge Dole,

Carter, Rev. D. Scndder and Bishop
Restariek. No invitations are issued
and the public is cordially invited,

Mrs. Knudsen was appointed vice
president for Hawaii and desires to
enlist the citizens of Hawaii in this
great work, especially the women.

Won-.e- are the natural conserversnf
the raee, and it was possibly in rec-ogniti-

of this fact that a represen-

tative of the Federation of Wromen 'a
Clubs was called into the conference
upon conservation of natural resources
summoned at Washington by the Pres-
ident.

The women have promptly respond-
ed to the call for cooperation in this
great natural movement. The D. A.
Ks. and other organized women's clubs
are doing splendid and effective work:

David E. Curtis died about twenty Several good offers were open to him in h ft and stwaa hiiriart p rnPT at. kn ototflo" Knf ha nrnforrpfi trt crn tn
awhile at the Moana, is the owner otwQ;0io n, Mnknleia. The present the new possessions. That success has i

whpTPabouts of the grave is unknown, crowned his efforts need not be men- - the crack motor launch "Red Top,',
.,a s;tp is believed to have been .tioned, for being a member of the old

TALE OriKONA COFFEE

"The Story of Kona Coffee" will be
the theme of the new series of moving-p-

ictures which R. K. Bonine is plan-

ning to make. The expert photographer
will leave for a trip to the island of
Hawaii and one or two of the others
in the group within the next few weeks
to begin work on the succession of
scenes relative to the coffee industry.
Bonine 'a pictures have proven a won-

derful success lodally, one of the best
stationary pictures being of the auto-

mobiles, drawn up in a long line, which
participated ia the 1909 Floral Parade.
This was taken with Bonine'a pano-

ramic machine, and every decoration on
the automobiles shows up as clear as if
an individual photograph had beeu tak-
en of each bubble. The panoramic pic-

tures which Bonine has taken are al-

most, marvellous in their accuracy. Af

used on the Mississippi, and with which
he won many speed trophies. Some ofincluded in later agricultural develop est law nrm on tne island is tne prooi.

We are told that this firm was in busi these prizes he carries with him on his ' trios and duets and both vocal and in
strumental solos. American as well as

ments. David Curtis was well known
to Henry Wharton, a kamaaina of
Waialua.

Judge Weaver of the Land Begistra-tio- n

Court has received a similar re-

quest from the Boston lawyer to ob

ness while natives were ruled by kings
and queens and has been right to the
front all the time. It is a source of
felicitation to the --Bethany fraternity
to learn that another "frater" has
gained the opportunity to reach the top
round of the ladder.

travels. He is also a Scottish Rite
masoa and a Shriner.

.

BacK up the improvement Committee
in its endeavor to improve the streets
and sidewalks. This means you.of Mr. Curtis'
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native songs, both popular and classi-
cal, were given with a dash and vim
that-captivate- the audience.

The orchestra consisted of guitars,
violin and flute, in the playing of which
the students are born artists. Among
the best numbers were a duet, "Ha-
waiian Love Song," rendered by Mme.
Anehila, the only woman of the com-

pany, and the trio, "Poni Moi," sung
by Mme. Anehila and Messrs. Keouli
and Holoua, both of which scored heav-
ily because of the musical and novel
character, being aeted out by the sing-

ers in a most charming manner. The

IIi ' V 4 JU
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ter his show next Thursday, Bonine
will give no more exhibitions in Hono- -

lulu until he lethrns from the other isl-

ands.-"; ; rLF.T ' i '

CONSEWoililNG

TUESOAfftT THE FREARS

The meeting planned by the College

Club, at the residence of Mrs. W. F.

Frear, for the discussion of the con-

servation of our national resources, is

to be held Tuesday afternoon at 4

o'clock, instead of Monday, as at first

native music of the Hawaiian Islanders
is very fascinating in its originality
and plaintive sweetness, and found ex-

cellent expression through the clear
voices of the singers. The several
comic numbers rendered also made a

ff tlH A ill ' li " V
to

.3;
10;
t
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27

big hit with the audience.
A special feature of the program,

and one well worth the price of ad-

mission alone, was the views of the
islands shown by stereopticon by Mr.
Bean. These, which are known as dis-
solving views, are all beautifully col-

ored, and gave those in the audience announced.
Mrs. Augustus Knudsen will read a

paper upon the work of the National

Woman's Rivers and Harbors

an excellent idea of the geographical
features and the natural and artificial
beauties of the islands. Professor Keo-
uli, the manager of the troupe, inter-
estingly explained the views, which
added "much to their enjoyment and INDICTED GOVERNOR HASKELL

OF OKLAHOMA.THE SNOWED-I- N CABLE SHIP RESTORER AT ESQUIMALT
I Besides Mrs. Knudsen 's paper, the

fd jjt

fl
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This is a sale that should create the keenest interest; sweeping reductions have been made in Figured Batiste, Lawns, Dimities, Sheer
Organdies, Printed Swisses, Printed Chiffon Mulls, Foulards and many other notable Wash Materials. It gives you an unpreced-

ented opportunity of securing extraordinary values in Wash Goods. Such great values are these that it may seem incredible to seme,
but those who have attended our sales know and appreciate the Bargains .we offer.

We want to dispose of as many lines of our Wash Goods as possible, to make room for our Spring goods now pouring in; hence
the Tremendous Cuts in Prices. Sale Begins Monday, March 1st.

Figured Dimity K Figured OrgandiesCross Bar Organdies
In floral patterns and pretty eol- -

rings, Dark grounds
30e. quality. . . . 15c. yard20c. yard35c. quality

Dress Voiles

10c. quality ,6c. yard

Printed Lawns
15c. quality.. 8c. yard

Printed Batiste

Chiffon Mulls
Soft and silky; in neat patterns.

40c. quality. ... ..... .30c. yard

EMBROIDERED IK ORGANDIES

50c. quality... ..37iic. yard

SHEER FIGURED ORGANDIES

In pretty floral designs.
30c. and 35e. quality 20c. yard

Embroidered Voiles
White, cream and champagne.

25e. quality. r,.15c. yard

Embroidered Linen
White, eream, pongee.

35e. qua! ity 20c. yard

EMBROIDERED FIGURED SWISS

Polka dots, stripes and floral de-
signs.
16 quality 10c. yard

Swiss Broderie
Sheer material; pretty designs.

2oc. quality 15c. yard

Embroidered Batiste
New designs and colorings.

35c. quality 20c. yard

Soie Du Monde
30c. quality 20c. yard

Single

Dress LengthsIn solid colors.
20c. quality
25c. quality

12HC yard
15c. yard

and oda pieces of WASH --GOODS
at LESS THAN HALFIn a variety of patterns.Knub Ftamines

Tn solid colors.
20c. quality Yui

9c. yard i See Our Window Display and Note15c. quality.
Prices16 c. quality.

Corner Fort and Beretania, Oppo-
site Fire Station.

GEORGE COOK COMES VERY
oNEAR BEING SHANGHAIED egQ) n

For Sale The season sstyles

are with us. We
offer . . . .

lines were made ready and all went
ashore for a day of fishing off the
rocks. It was a tantalizing experiment.
Fish could be seen everywhere, but
they declined to touch our bait except
occasionally. .

One after another the fishermen gave
up and signaled for the yacht tender
which made its way among the rocks
to a spot sheltered from the breakers
sufficiently for a landing.

Saturday night found ten yatchsmen
seated in the palatial cabin stowing
away the good things, which the great
ice chest yielded to a skilled cook, each
explaining why he couldn't get the

By The Bo'sun.
The schooner Hawaii sailed out of

Honolulu on a pleasure expedition on
the night of Friday, February 19,

laden with a cargo of beefsteak, ice
and amateur fishermen. No one on
board was so raw as to be subject to

that disgraceful weakness politely
termed "mal de mer," not one that is,
no, one but a slightly passe yachtsman
who owned his downfall and carried
a supply of pills which the others jeer-

ed at as "anti-no-sick- " remedy.

BARGAIN
5500 prop--College Hills. A

jerty for 4500.

BARGAIN
While the cocksure salts were tellingBeach lot at Kalawai; 100-fo- ot

frontage, area 1 acre.
Price $3500. HART,

fish. That night the anchor watches
were assigned. About four in the morn-
ing the Kamehameha dropped anehor
alongside with more anglers, among
them the skilled "August."

Again all hands scattered along the
rocks except two who strolled alongBARGAIN

how the Molokai channel of twenty-eigh- t

mile's of rough water had no ter-

ror for them, the humble one was
steadily taking on board small sure-cure- s

to be able to stand up with the
crew of boastful salts who crowded
the deck and watched the sunset lights
on Waikiki.

the coast for miles to the lighthouse!Pnupuea Tract. Building lot,
corner East Manoa Road and
Hillside Avenue; 17,000 aquare
feet. Price $1000. .

passing me oniy nouse in signt, a snacK
occupied by George Cook's Chinese
herdsman. Again the hook and line-
men came back almost empty handedIt was 7 o'clock as we jibed to run

out ol tne Honolulu channel Dei ore a exeept August who hooked about thir

BARGAIN
XresU breeze., Ihe cares of business ty-fiv- e fish. When he came to dinner
were left behind till after Washing- - on the Hawaii where about twenty
ton's Birthday, and-eac- h man calcu-- J were fed on fish chowder and roast
lated to supply the large koa table in beef, we tried to get his secret. He
the cabin with fish in great variety. ( acknowledged that squid was bait for

"Why! Are you ringing a dinner
(

him bht "dere vas sometings else."
bell just as we get under way?" ask-- j That he would not. tell, and we are
ed one. "Oh, that is only the bell-- ' still wondering if his breath attracted

Kaimuki; 120,000 square feet;
eight lota, cleared and fenced.
Price $2600.

n
buoy," explained the captain, and the , the fish. .

feuII hungry ones quieted their hopes. I The cook took ashore a throw-ne- t

"VATERHOUSE TRUST
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets

The usual smooth sea in the lee of two neipers to arive tne nsn. A
Oahu was soon passed and the hill fine bag of forty mullet and many moi
country of ocean billows made the were captured. The plover ashore were
staunch yacht plunge and dash the plentiful and very tame, but the hunt-spra- y

from her bows with a deter- - i inK rights being private, no guns were
allowed on either yacht.mined spirit to get to windward. Our

course lay about northeast, to theBUY A LOT While both crews were seated in the
cabin of the Hawaii enjoying the kitch- -sheltered water under the protection of

the west end of Molokai, but the windien odors of ho.wdfr and roast beef to
had set so far eastward that we could ! come'Ja ninyited Sst suddenly ap- -

IN

Clothing in the latest
Weaves andJCoIorings
the World' s Fashions
compressed into gar-

ments that win the
admiration of smart
dressers, the men who
set the pace which
others follow.

Why not be a Leader?
We'll help you.

travel best on a course about due east. 1Cdrr.u uu"" lT "'f.onway. s um
With a single reefed mainsail, fore-1.- ?

stout legs elad in legg.ngs
said, jib and staysail set, the boat had ! lt Z Tthena livelv smW to hpr na' if h wJSJ8h. ' a...khaM riding andPuupueo Tract lly the smiling face of George Cookr ' 7 nnaed the strong trade wind. She then
scudded through the swells rushing
down the channel without once putting
her lee rail under. She no longer had
that ponderous stiffness noticed in her

(Adjoining College Hills)

' No advance in price. No clearing
to be done all ready for building.

under a slouch hat and behind a big
pipe. A hail of welcome went up, and
an embarrassed smile greeted r the
crowd. .

" What are you doing here?" asked
many voices. "How did you get
aboard?"

"I came down here with my police-
man to arrest hunters," he replied. "I
hailed your boat and was brought off
here by your sailor. The policeman is
ashore."

actions before seven tons of inside bal-
last were taken out. Her sailing under
the old ballast was as to the new
trim as the actions of the schoolboy
ballasted with mother's breakfast bis-
cuits trudging toward his school to the
same boy let out for his afternoon Hrt Scbaffacr St Marx m

football game. Whenever the captain
$800 to $1500 per Lot

ACCORDING TO AREA AND
LOCATION

feared the squally winds he ordered ; and besides, if vou did, you would be
Ins brother to shift himself to wind in a Daa nx. we could shanghai you,

run down to Honololu and leave your
policeman on the beach."

"Well." he said with a laugh, "Ihave ridden down here twenty miles
miles and won't get home till ten
o'clock, only to find a crowd of tame
yachtsmen.'!

ne would not stay to a heartv dinner

Kins StreetElks Building Phone 651

ward, and all went well.
One by one, the seasoned sailors

sought a comfortable reclining posi-
tion to windward, slowly and with a
serious manner, as if to view the beau-
ties of the retreating shores of Waia-lae- ;

all save the gallant captain and
the apologetic pill man. One by one
the pill man heard with triurnpkant

0 0Bishop Trust, Co,, Ltd,

NO. 924 BETHEL STREET 3coo
from the capacious galley, and the par--

smile the trnstv .v soon forgot the threatening arm of
sJapanese cook" Ohio, ohio," and the , thtJawi

cook called back "Ohio" with ! 1 ne Kamehameha went back Sunday
in any ocean," quoting Mark Twain.

He states that many people in. Van-
couver and British Columbia generally
are talking Honolulu and he predicts
wonderful strides in the city as a tour

politeness. Then, with unostentatious
ARE GOOD HERE

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS

mien, the pallid salts retired to their
bunks and left the vessel to the watch
on deck. '

So fast had the yacht traveled that

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO,

. LIMITED
STANGENWALD BUILDING

F. B. McSTOCKER - Manager
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

DAVID A DOWSETT

ist resort. In fact m the next few
years he is of the belief that in view
of the great military and naval im-
provements that have already been i

started and the further fact that in:
view of improved irrigating facilities
additional large areas of arid lands on '

i at ten o'clock, after three hours and a
half of sailing, it was noticed that we

; had passed the rough water of the
. channel, though no Molokai light could
' be seen. The course sailed would indi- -

night and the Hawaii II got under
weigh at 9:30 the next morning with
a stiff trade blowing. She ran down
the coast of Molokai to a point nearly
opposite the light and then jibed to
set her course for Pearl Harbor, where
she anchored off the clubhouse at 3
o'clock, a run of fifty miles in five
hours and a half. Looks like a racing
yacht that needs no apology.

It was a perfect outing where al
goes right and nought goes wrong, due
in great part to the manasrempnt of the
new commodore, Charles T. Wilder. He
was assisted bv such able seamen as

t
his brother "Chan," Kay Rietow and
father. H. L. Kerr, ,Tndg;e Weaver. Eat-
on Magoon. Wtn. Carev. Meto. and

LOANS NEGOTIATED the Islands will be reclaimed, the Is-

lands will be best known of any of
the tourist centers. He predicts addi

. J cate that we had gone too fsr south to
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond gee the light, but it was decided to sail

Exchange i on in the darkness, kee ping the same REALtional benefits from the increasing tour--1 ESTATE AND INSURANCE
203 JUDD BUILDING

course eastward. Consequently we ran
into a calm belt in the lee of the is- -

jst rraae.
Mr. Rear stated that his family wasAlbert F. Afong

I Tin nn varaala1 ia vmnlttsiM inch pleased with the Floral Parade, HONOLULU IRON WORKSthat several morenis one regret beinghalf way past the island. Going about

J. S. Rear and family of Vancouver,
who have spent the winter in the Is-

lands, will return to the mainland on
the Makura, March .2. Mr. Rear has
driven about 4000 miles with his Eng-
lish touring car since coming here in
December and speaks very highly of
the condition of our roads which he
says compare favorably with some of
the best. Euroepan roads he has driven
over.

During his sta on the island of Ha-
waii he motored to the Volcano House
and saw what he describes as the great-
est wonder of the world.

Mr. Rear expresses himself as being
delighted with the climate and the hos-
pitality of the people and says that
the combined charms of the beautiful
islands will not only bring him back
again but that he will strongly advise
his friends to pay a visit to "the love-
liest fleet of islands that lies anchored

832 FORT STREET
. on tne of the beautifully decorated cars could

not have received prizes.starboard tack, we bear to wind- - do.",t f"r? t!"e A?iaJT rpal. thinS in
sa,Tors- - Aleeraised the light and anchored off .

he ITau.ward,j j ! the rocky point which forms the west

COMPANY.
Machinery, Blaek Pipe, Galvanized

Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers ' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
.WORKS Kakaako. "

uieaiers wm nave the attention of Tomorrow the ladies of Honolululend of Molokai, stretching its brown!
' and treeless slope into the rough chan-- 1 Honolulu puhlie tor some tune toSTOCK AND BOND BR0KEB will have an innings at Blom's that

will be worth remembering. There isnel. com for after the engagement of the
to be a reduction sale of muslin unIt) the shelter of this point the yacht' Lilliputians will come that of Mantell.

rocked on the smooth ocean swells and Gentlemen who wish to be correctly
the sick ones revived sufficiently to dressed during the season should see
enjoy the delicious breakfast biscuit, i Mclnerny's stock of Tuxedo coats and

derwear at prices which seem ridicn-- l
1 1 i t, 1 : f i Pick up the rubbish and old papers

Member Honolulu Stoek and Bond

Exchange
, coffee, and steak prepared by Meto. pearl gray and white

i on the street and sidewalk in front ofrrtw onlv there will be a special sale!
of children's dresses and English mos- - oxa: honse 81x4 store helP make
quite netting. Honolulu clean and healthy.

vests, received
the volunteer cook. Poles, hooks and on the Alameda.
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which make possible the CADILLAC "Thirty" at $1400.00 0
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rsIULLY 95 PER CENT, of all the parts which enter into the F.O.B. FACTORY T HAS ALWAYS BEEN ADMITTED that the Cadillac ws the

most perfectly standardized car in the world that its inter-changeabil-

of parts was practically absolute. Now the plant
that achieves perfect standardization likewise produces the most

construction of the CADILLAC "Thirty" are manufactured
in the Cadillac plant. The Cadillac Company maintains its
own brass and iron foundries; its own pattern shops; sheet- -

O

o
0
o
n
u
o

metal shops; machine hops; gear-cuttin- g plants; painting, finishing and
upholstering departments.

It makes the magnificent motor and it makes even the little bolts,
nuts and cap screws which go into that motor and car.

It manufactures its own transmissions, its own radiators, its own
hoods and its own fenders.

The Cadillac Company operates its own tool-makin- g department, in
which., are made all the special jigs, tools and dies used in the manu-

facture of the CADILLAC ' Thirty.
Every one of the millions of pieces made each year passes through

the hands of a corps of trained inspectors whose watchword is pre-
cision and perfection.

The expenditure for tool maintenance alone in the Cadillac plant in
a single year is $60,000.

So accurately is every part finished that thousands of pieces of a
kind with thousands cf pieces of other kinds, are sent to the various
assembling departments and there united without so much as the use of
the finest file or emery cloth.

There is no occasion for special fitting." The limits of measure-
ments in. many parts of the Cadillac motor, transmission, etc., are speci-
fied to the th part of an inch.

More than 500 specially designed automatic labor-savin- g machines
which enable one man to do with greater accuracy the work of four or
five or maybe ten, cut a tremendous figure in reducing cost on an output
of ten thousand cars.

perfect running car; provided, of course, the motor and the other vital
parts are competent.

The Cadillac motor bears a reputation without flaw or tarnish.
Twenty thousand Cadillac motors are and have been for four, five and
six years operating all over the world, and so far as we know not one
has ever gone out of commission.

The CADILLAC "Thirty" motor is direct eir to all the virtues
of the 20,000 other Cadillac motors which have gone before the most
perfect motor the Cadillac plant has ever produced. J

Bearing in mind the output of 10,000 cars and the continuous force
of 3200 men and 500 automatic labor-savin- g machines employed in
making them, and the perfect standardization produced by manufactur-
ing all the parts, you will begin to understand why the Cadillac Company
is able to build a high-grad- e car to sell at $1400 a car which in all
probability no other plant in the world could build and sell for less
than $2500.

The next step is to see the car (it will exceed your highest expecta-
tions in dignity, proportion and richness); to ride in it at any reason-
able speed up to 50 miles per hour; to examine carefully the engine and
the mechanism and then to put it into active road competition with any
higher priced car you may choose.

IP YOU WILL DO THIS, OUR CAR IS INSTALLED,

Four Cylinder, ;

30 Horse Power,

Shaft Drive,

o
Ci

1 0 6-in-
ch Wheelbase

M
FOUR OF THESE POPULAR CARS HAVE JUST ARRIVED AND HAVE BEEN DELIVERED TO THE PURCHASERS; THE OWNER OF EACH IS HIGHLYPLASED WITH ITS PERFORMANCE. SEVERAL FURTHER ORDERS HAVE BEEN BOOKED, AND ONLY TWO CARS ARE AVAILABLE OF THE SHIPMENT

DUE NEXT MONTH. PLACE YOUR ORDER AT ONCE AND SECURE EARLY DELIVERY. .
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Saturday, Feb. 27, 1909.

to 30; 250 Onomea, 43; 170 Ookala, 13
to 17; 1121 Olaa, 4.875 to 5.125; 903
Paauhau, 21 to 22; 65 Paia, 175; 10
Pepeekeo. 140 : 492 Pioneer. 145 toI WATERFRONT NEWS I 2 MARINE REPORT. .

6 ( ( pft

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex
151; 541 Waialua, 82 to 85; 10 Wai- -Capital, i

Bid Ask

Thompson, Jr., F. G. Reichling, C. N.
Spiers.

vessbls nr port.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Moses.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Alameda, Am, s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-- '
cisco, Feb. 26.

Alden Besse, Am. bk., Denny, San Pe-dr-o,

Feb. 14.

Paid UpValNAME OF STOCK. mea, 50; 6a H. R. T. & L. Co; co?m., .8 8

75; 121 O. R. & . Co., 116; 5 UUa
R. R. Co., 14; 240 Hon. B. & M. Co.,Mercantile.

Brewer & Co
Spgar.

1100 210$2,000,000;

29Ewa ..., 285,000,000!
1.200,000",Haw. Agricultural .. loo 175

23.25 to 24.50; $2500 Haiku 6s, 100.50;
$3500 Hilo R. R. Co. eon. 6s, 94; $4000
H. R. T. & L. Co. 6s, 109; $13,000 Me-Bry-

6s, 94 to 94.25; $1000 O. R. &
L. 6s. 101.50; $50,000 Pacific 6s, 102;

GIRL'S LAUGH

IS "CATC1G"
loc2.812,755Haw uora s sugar uo

change.

Saturday, February 27.

Vancouver Sailed,- - Feb. 26, S. S.
Moana, for Honolulu.

Grays Harbor Sailed, Feb. 27, schr.
Alice Cooke, for Honolulu.

Seattle Arrived, Feb. 27, S. S.
Texan, from San Francisco.

Yokohama Sailed, Feb. 27, S. S.
Siberia, for Honolulu.

8K2,00 1,000
750,000

2,000,000

Haweugar uo .....
Honomu .
Honokaa .

87

16X

20
loo

20
loo 500 Paia 6s, 100.50.Haiku . 500,000

HutchiDSon Bug Plau
202,000,000uo ... ..,

SO COCA OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

20!
100

Kahuku
Kekha Sagar Co..,

500,000
".800,000!
500.000

151

of it for at least one round trip of the
liner. A similar apparatus will be in-

stalled on the Mariposa when that liner
arrives from Tahiti.

Breaks Sugar Record.

AINA CRUZ, Mex., January 31.
Mexican transportation line officials de-

clare the Hawaiian sugar output this
year will be the heaviest in its history.
One line announces that it has con-

tracted to transport 350,000. tons to
New York via the Isthmus of Tehuan-tepe- c

and another has contracted to
carry 110,000 tons via the Strait of Ma-

gellan to New York.
California refiners will use about

200,000 tons of Hawaiian sugar in ad-

dition to the California crop. In addi

Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Kelly, San
- Francisco, Feb. 20.

Dauntless, Am. schr., Aberdeen, Feb.
23.

Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-- a

way, Jan. 16.
Mohican, Am. bge., Page, San Fran-- :

cisco, Feb. 15.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Meyers,

Grays Harbor, Feb. 9.

METEOROLOGICAIi RECORD.

looKoioa
s.500,nooi 20McBryde Sue Co Ltd.. 4

81PORT OF HONOLULU. 20s.ttoo.ooo 80 Honolulu, Saturday, Feb. 27, 1909.

Lurline's Departure Enlivened

by Amusing Incident

Sh'p Notes.

uanu sugar CO....
Ouoinea........ 1,000.000

500.000!
5.000.0001

Ookala
Olaa 8u(ar Co Ltd....,

20
20
20

100
50!

100
100

150,000Olowalu. ...
Paauhau Hug Plan Co

107
5,0 10.000

500,000
750.000
750,000

5

22H

69"

ARRIVED.
Saturday, February 27.

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Ha-
waii, ;7:15 a. m.

Str. Iwalani, Mitchell, from Kauai,
11 a. m.

uuued Every Sunday Morning by tk
2.750,0001Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

1001

100
100:
100

150
86

A girl with a teasing laugh and a
liappy, though tear-staine- d face, stood
on the upper deck of the Matson boat

4,500,000
1,500.000

232.000
125,000

180tion to the large fleet of sugar boats
Lurline yesterday afternoon and waved of th American.Hawaiian steamship

100!
100;

100

facinc .. ..........
Pala. .
Pepeekeo
Pioneer ........
W aialua Agrl Co.......
Wailuku ......
Waimanalo
Weimea Sugar Mill..

Miscellaneous
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co.,
Haw Electric Co...
H RT A I. CO Pfd
HUT Co Com. .....
Mutual Tel Co
Naniku Rubber Co.,
Nahikn RtibberCo .

50

45

DEPARTED.

S. S. Pleiades, Armstrong, for San
"FrAnciscn fi rt m.

l,50",000i
500.0001 100!

looM. K S. S. Lurline, Weeden, for San j

3 5 THKSMO. fft !,' IM1

S - t g 5 oil
s B : 5:5-- : 2

m . . .

UOu i 2 80 fn 7t I od"' 68 4 Si "Z.

1801 j29.9& 78 81 71 co 7i. 4 ew -
1903 29 94 7 65 71 f l 69 4 w

una ;ao w --a 5? es .to 68
I

IBM j29
7b 65 70 I So K8 6 8

1906 81 0o 78 61 71 .to 6c 3 w 4

1906 :30 10 78 69 74 T 65 4 It
90 :30.0i 77 69 78 .20 84 10 B 5

l90f !.92 75 69 72 .29 ei 8 SB i
1909 :SM8, 74 63 70 08 7o 8 X It
Avge 80.fi,' 77 65 71 .19 TI 6 K

75LWOjOOO

150 000
60,000

10
loo1

B THERM, i00 L WIND
3

a a a s
I 2 2 a 3 a

a- 38 5pa a s
I i

8 21 80.16 78 61 P 72 5 E 7
U S0 15 78 68 . 04 64 6 HE 8
T 23 30.16 75 og J4 70 4 f 12
W 2, 30 J 76 fi4 17 68 1 -

T S 80.20 74 89 .K 68 7 18

F 28 30..17 73 4 .09 74 9 Ni :a
8 27 80.18 71 6S .08,70 8

Assess, 100 133

and laughed a farewell to a large con-- , c0- - plying between Salina Cruz and
tingent of Honolulu boys, and, just be- - Honolulu, three steamers, the Alaskan,

BesoniM .and Massachusetts, the latterfrom thefore the liner pulled -- way
chartered, will be used between Hono- -

dock, tossed the many Hawaiian leia uu and 'Ne yk yia the strait of
with which she was bedecked down to Magellan.
lier friends on the dock. "Goodbye, Bill! j Tnjg wag e TOute of all of the e,

Jack! Goodbye, Freddie! " j pany-- steamers previous to the opening
it was, and after each farewell there of the Tehuantepec Railway, which has
came a rippling peal of laughter from reuced the time between those poiV

ORAL Co 4,000.000! ICO

201.000,0001hilo R R Co .....
Honolulu Brewing

2420Malting Co Ltd ... 400,0001
400,000; 2020Haw Piueapple Co. .

Mat. Out
standing

Francisco, 4 p.m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per str. Kinau, from Kauai, Feb. 27.
L. Weinzheimer, W. A. Bailey, S.

Spitzer, C. Coburn, T. O'Brien, Mrs.
Reuter, Miss Reuter, B. Waggoner, A.
A. Wilson, 6 deck.

Per str. Mauna Kea. from Hawaii
and Maui, Feb. 27. T. C. Reichling,
R. H. Thompson, R. See, J. H. Flood,
Mrs. Flood, F. Sackwitz, F. C. Hicks,
Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. L. Spencer, Mrs. V.

her throat that attracted tne aneniioa &uout thirty davs.
100315X00

1006oo,l00l

Bonds
Haw Ter p c (Fire

Claims)
Haw Ter 4 p C (Re-

funding io5 ..
Haw Ter 4 pc
Haw Ter 4 pc
Kaw Ter8H p c
Cal Beet Sag A Kel

Co 6 p c
Haiku Ope ....

loO1,000,0004

New Jap Liner Coming.

VICTORIA, B. C, Feb. 4. A third
steamer is being built for the Toyo-Kise- n

Kaisha's transpacific service to

10
100 Wit It. STOCKMAN.

toctlon Director

Note. Barometer readinsa are cor-

rected for temperature, Instrumental
rrors, and local gravity, and reduced

co ea level. Average cloudiness stated
IB scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
irind is prevailing direction during 24

lours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of

vtad Is average velocity In miles pet

of everyone on the wharf, and, in some
almost "unaccountable manner, within
a very few minutes the pretty girl had
everyone on shore laughing in sympa-
thy with her. It was a laugh that was
contagious, and it "took" with about
a hundred people on the dock.

Otherwise the sailing of the Matson
liner was verv quiet. A little society

1,000,000;
1.044,000!

l.OOO.OOo!

225,000i
101
10tv.a palled the Kanvo Maru. :sne win

Hamakua Ditch 'o TIDES. STJX AND MOON., I Kapahu, J. L. Kelley, Mrs. Kelley, II.
and j F. Isenberg, E. W. Smith, A. T. Wakebe fimi'.ar to the Tenyo Maru 200,000

r. - r 1 111 v.r A i F i ear. T Indicates trace of rain. 1,240X05!
825 000

Upper Ditch 8 pc .

Haw Com. A Sugar
Co 5 p C ...

Haw aiigar 6 p c
HiioK K Co 6 PC..Honokaa Bug Co 6 P

party loregauwreu l"c " V; vice at the end of the year. 2 . o

O C c
95l.O'.iO.OOO'

5 g
o !

2. U- -
NOTICE.vessel "?c. eav- - The Osaka Shosben Kaisha i J? p4()0.000bon voyage to i.sno.Oftrt to eomnleLe

102
U9 at x647.000!Hon R T 1. Co 6 p c.

incr the Tslands X IIC A ''11 ' ' " " 15,000
2.000 .0CK3the steamers for the transpacific line

to run in eoniunetion with the Chicago, -20C5.0CO
ftoooo1

1,250.000!

a ra.' . p.m. a.m. p m.f i

22 5 13 1 6 5.5211 43 11,47 6 24 6 02

23 5 5S t.4 e 87 12 13 ... 6 23 6x8
p tn. :i in. i ami

21 7.3t 1 4, 8 40 12.53 0 47 6 22 6 08 ...
Milw aukee & Tuget Sound railway to ,

od"doep with a cargo of sugar. Captain
Weedcn. the genial master of the ves-

sel, directed the operation of turning
in the harbor, being assisted by the
Alatson tug Intrepid, with Captain

98

KamiKU e pe
Mcliryde 8ug Co fi p c
ORAL co 0 p c ,.
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c...
Olaa Sugar Co 8 P ....
Pacific ongar Mill

Co 6 - .
Paia 6 p c
Pioneer Mill Co 6 pc.
Waialua Ag Co I p c.

field, R. K. Brown, C. V. Jakins, Mrs.
Ishiyu and child, Rev. C. T. Choi, Rev.
H. K. Shin, Miss Vinhamphon, Mrs.
H. Aldredge and child, R. Bayless. W.
A. Wall. W. McDougall, R. R. Elgin,
Dr. B. T. Bond, Geo. C. Walker, J,
B. Maconachie, H. Gorman, W. L.
Bigbe, H. Hayselden, J. E. Higgins,
J. H. Wood, Miss Owels, Miss Robert-
son, Dr. J. H. Raymond, Miss M.
Hony, Rev. C. P. Hony, Mrs. Taka-mot- o

and child, C. T. Hyde, J. Laing,
T. W. Pearse, Rev. Y. Morimoto.

Departed.
Per M. N. S. S. Lurline, for San

Francisco. February 27. H. St. Goar

Tacoma.
Advices from Japan state the found- - 500 XM i I i,t Jvi i ..

..;nw'ioi
il-- 105

...ioo i ....
! er of Japanese foreign shipbuilding, . 25 8.50 1.5 7.24 1.33 2.ttf;6 21 6x4

To Members of Honolulu Harbor No.
54, A. A. of M. M. and P.:
A special meeting of Honolulu Har-

bor No. 54 will be held at Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, Fort street Sunday even-

ing, February 2S, 1909, at 7 o'clock.
All members in port are earnestly

requested to be present.
By order of the Worthy President.

FRANK C. POOR,
2-- 2 Secretary.

87.500
1.250,000!
1,500.000Lane m charge. 'ill26 10 07 1 6 8.231 2.20 4 08,6 21 6 X4who departed for the Ok , proprie or of the Oki shtpyd I .t

Among--
t ose dead He built the firstSt. Goar and wife, Shiragawa is

31 Sve Sen here for some time foreign style vessel m Japan m 18o4.

t,at. Mr. St. Goar expressed himself.
27 11.22 1.7 9 18 8.18 6C6,6.20 6.U
2 11.87 4 2" 7.. 6.6 2o'6.C5!

TRANSPORT SERVICE.

NOTICE.
Buford, at San Francisco.
CTook, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.
Sherman at San Francisco.
KWridan. sailed from Honolulu for

First quarter of the moon Feb. 26.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
.bout one bour earlier than at Bono
la.
Hawaiian standard time la 10 bura

minutes slower than Greenwich
line, being that of the meridian of 157

terrees thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., wblcb Is
te same as Greenwich 0 boars 0 mln-tte- s.

San and moon are for local Urn
t tae whole group.

and wife, Miss St. Goar, Miss E. Low,
Mrs. Barr, E. S. Shaw, Miss H. W.
Bowman, S. I. Shaw, Chas. Bellina. Mrs.
W. P. Butler, Mr. Forrest, E. B. Young
and wife, C. X. Spiers, Mrs. Leilani
Mossman, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Overend,
Mrs. Meek. J. M. Armstrong and wife,
Mrs. Schaefer.

Booked to Depart.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, for San Fran-Afo- r

2 Miss Fox. F. Brown and

as being more pieaseu wnu ;
of his trip to Honolulu than he had
expected, and stated that he intended
to come back as soon as his business

would permit.

The Alameda's Wireless.

Call. When the Oceanic steamship

company's liner Alameda sails Satur-

day for Honolulu she will be equipped

with the most powerful wireless ap-

paratus carried by any merchantman
on the racific. Under ordinary circum- -

23.125 paid, t 43 per eent. paid.
Session Sales.

10 Haw. Sug. Co., 36.75; 5 McBrydo,
3.75; 45 Honokaa, 16.25; 50 Olaa, 5;
6 Olaa, 4.875.

Between Boards.
390 Oahu Sug. Co., 30; 150 Ewa, 23;

65 Paia, 175; 30 Paauhau, 22.
Dividends February 28.

C. Brewer & Co., 2 per cent.; Ewa, 1
per cent.; Waiamanalo, 2 12 per
cent.; Haw. Electric, 3-- 4 per eent.;
Olowalu, 1 per cent.; Hon. B. & M.
Co., 3-- 4 per cent.; I.-I- . S. N. Co., 3-- 4

per cent.; Kahuku, 1 per cent.; Haw.
Ag. Co., I per cent.; Haw. Pineapple
Co., 1 per cent.

February Sales.
2455 Ewa. 27.125 to 27.375; 10 Haw.

As. Co.. 170: 300 Haw. Com. & Sug.

Manila, Feb. 15.
Thomas, sailed from Manila for Hono-

lulu, Feb. 15.
THE MAILS.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:

There will be a public hearing in the
hall of the House of Representatives
Monday, March 1, at 7:30 p. m., in
order to bring matters bearing upon
tax legislation under discussion.

All persons interested in the subject
are invited to attend.T CHAS. A. RICE,
Chairman, Finance Committee, House

of Representatives. 8284
San Francisco Per Tenyo Maru, Mar. 5. ' Wlfe Segelken, Robt. See and wife,

liner will never De out Vancouver Per Moana, Aiarcn o. j Irs p l. Peters, Dr. H. U Hodman
communication with land. The appara-- 1 0rientper Nippon Maru, Mar. 2.

installed will enable the Mar. 2.tns now being Colonies rer Maknra, REMOVAL NOTICE.
and wife. Mrs. Aldridge and infant,
W. E. Rountree, Elkins R. Shaw, Mrs.
H. W. Bowman and friend, Miss D.

Bernard. Miss S. Flock, R. C. Tngrin,
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds. McRae and

operator to send "hello," -- r. u. V Mails will depart for the following
Yee Chan &Co.

DRY GOODS

King and Bethel 1

Co., 103.50 to 107; 10 Haw. Sug. Co.,
36.75: 10 Honomu. 140; 770 Honokaa,

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nippon Maru, The TCAVXSEND UNDERTAKING

CO has removed from the Kapiolani
blo'ek to the HUSTACE BLOCK. Nos.
69-7- 1 South Beretania street, opposite
Sachs' store.

or any other remark for a distance oi
l.-,-

00 miles, and considerably farther
under the most favorable atmospheric
conditions.

The United wireless company is in-

stalling the apparatus and one of that
company's operators will have charge

15.50 to 16.25: 150 Hutchinson Sug.
Plant Co., 19.50; 390 Kekaha, 150; 595

McBrvde, 3.30 to 3.875; 2268 Oahu, 29

Mar. 2.
Colonies Per Moana, March 5.
Orient rer Mongolia, today.

Mavnard. Mrs. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Sehnaek. R. G. McPherson, W. G.

McPherson. J. H. Wood, W. H. Moody
and wife, E. O. McCoy and wife, R. S.

j Vancouver Per Makura, Mar. 2,
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The past week marks another one of buoyant activity on the local Exchange,
the heaviest fleal'mos havintr l.n made in tti utantaiimi ctnolo nt v!a ;.i..j

IE iBf mlt Jf rM ,?r gfr mf Tf

Dooley on Breckons.
Bonine's Pictures.
New Coon in Town.
A Yellow Union.
Left Just id Time.
Good. Bargain for $2.

Our Intelligent " Police.

SKI

GLASS FROM ASHES.

High-grad- e opaque glass out of ashen and a further valuable utilization of

the waste ..product of coal ia one of the new scientific ideas evolved at Wash-

ington. Dr. David T. Day; eminent in the service of the Geological survey,

ays it is easily done and that scores upon scores of beautiful articles for the
table and for the ornamentation of the residence can be made from the ash

lieaps of the wide land.
So wouder after wonder comes with the advance of years. The country

Las a great prejudice against ashes. It insists on believing them of no value,
And Ihe government scientists say it is very hard to overcome such prejudices.
And yet in recent years ashes have been very valuable. They are excellent
for building purposes. Construction companies use them for filling in between
the floors of structures. They are excellent for road building. They make a
superb tinder in surfacing and with the large prospects of modern road-buildin- g

it nearly every State of the Union it looks as though the ashes from furnaces
and ranges might be worth high prices before a very long time.

Dr. Day says that the consumption of coal at higher temperatures has had
m marked effect upon the ash supply. That is how the utilization of ashes for
glassware articles was suggested to him. For instance, the fire in a railroad
locomotive nowadays is maintained at so high a temperature that 'the ashes are
melted into a molasses-lik- e substance which is an opaque glass. If clinkers
become mixed with this fluid substance it clogs on the bottom of the firebox
and makes trouble for the fireman.

There is no telling how many different uses will be found for ashes when
the scientists get to work on the question. Ashes, of course, are a silicate
and silicates are utilized in many ways. Furthermore, there is one important
factor, as Dr. Day pointed 'but in conversation of late. The composition of
ashes from a given kind of coal is always exactly the same and one can esti-

mate the composition of a given pile of a certain kind of ashes with mathe-

matical exactness. They are just as available for certain uses as powdered
granite, and far cheaper.

"Not many years ago," said Dr. Day, "scrap iron was considered of little
value. Now it is utilized to the utmost, and as a matter of fact some enter-- j

lines have to halt because the supply of scrap iron is short. It is a very valu-
able economy in our consumption of iron. We now take care not to waste old
Lotties, although there is more waste than there ought to be. We always throw

e - - - " . - " " tvuviiu M 1. IQiaUU.
Lwa recovered wonderfully from the depression of two weeks ago, and through,
heavy buying advanced from $27.50 to $28. The sales in this stock were th
heaviest made for some time on the Exchange, nearly twenty-fiv- e hundred
shares being listed. Oahu advanced fif:y cents with eleven hundred and eighty
thares sold, and Waialua sold $2.50 higher at the close yesterday than at the
opening at the first of ;he week. Thirteen different shares figure in the week's
transactions, with substantial advances noted in ten of them.

Weather conditions show an improvement, the rains of the past week on
this island assuring a good reserve supply, while satisfactory reports of the
grinding continue to come from all over the group. Many of the plantations
have held their annual meetings, and roseate reports have been the order, al-

though there are some who state that the congested money market has placed
stocks and bonds up to quite as high a figure as prudence would allow.

Sales of the Week.
The transactions of the Exchange during the week were:
Paauhau 100, 50, 10, 50, 10. 20 at 22.
Ewa -- 02 at 27.125; 75 at 27.25; 20, 75, 250, 20, 200, 250, 100, 100, 100, 50,

S9 at 27.50; 11 at 27.625; 10, 125, 75, 100, 50 at 27.75; 50, 25, 26 at 27.875;
150 at 28.

Waialua 5, 5 at 84; 56 at 83.50; 40, 25, 10 at 84.50; 10 at 85.
Olaa 30, 20, 50 at 5.125; 100, 50 a 5; 6 at 4.875.
McBryde 50, 50 at 3.625; 5 at 3.75. .

Pioneer 30 at 151. "

Oahu 100, 100, 30, 3540, 5, 35, 5 at 29.75; 10, 25; 5, 5, 5 at 29.S75; 50,
200, 25, 50, 70, 125, 100, 165 at 30.

Honokaa 100, 20 at 16.125; 50 at 16; 50 at 16.125; 40, 5 at 16.25.
Hutchinson 150 at 19.50.
Kekaha 1C0 at 150. ;

Paia --65 at 175.
Haw. Sugar 10 at 36.75. ;

Hon. Kr T. & L Co. 6s $4000, '$6000 at $109.

Legislation.
Although the session of the Legislature is only nine days old, there have

been a great number of important measures presented, many of them dealing
with questions of taxes and lands. None of these measures have advanced
beyond the commictee stage as yet, however. There are a variety of measures
dealing with taxation and licenses. One license measure, graduating the license
fees for mercantile business according to the gross business done, has passed
in the House and goes to the Senate tomorrow.

On the whole, the Legislature is conducting a conservative course, both in
regard to measures of revenue and of expenditure. Both branc4jesare working
earnestly, and no day-passe- s without the members being reminded of the fact
that economy is a stern necessity. There appears little to fear in the way of
radical legislation either in the matter of finances or land.

r
Small Talk j

"I hov spint some time over tlfiju ixplinations of Brickens," said Mr.
Hennessey, "an' I om not clear whatlLtppined. 1 see Brickens was vindicated
an' thin let out. If they'd found hi guilty now he might hov bin promoted
to Fideral Judge. It bates me." '

"Ah, 'tis aisy enough whin ye; lntlersthands," said Mr. Dooley. "A
felly named Hare kim here to in Sstigate charges aginst the Man frum
WyO'ming and findin' nothin' in th ia;but a Thwing or two, wint back and
towld the Prisident. "Brickens is Aire an' innoeint," sez he. "There is
mthin' agin him excipt his way of w irin' his hat, an' that is not felonious,"
sez he, "an' nayther should it-b- e ci mdderin' the hat. As to Brickens' rela-
tions with thim Orientals," sez he, Mhey is eesymosynary," he sez. "He
niver took a prisint from a Chinayst rook in his life an' if his cook did he
will have him arristed. If he sold flym Korayan catchers anny opinion in
cases where he might be ixpicted ti prosecute thim, no harm was done the
government, he sez, for the opinion 4ai 'not worth a dam and wasn't ixpicted
to be." h

"How soon kin we git rid of bin: " asked the Prisident. "He's ividently
too pure for his job. He'll spile in tot climate."

"That's up to you," sez Hare. i;"Sind for Sinator Warren," saM Eosenfeldt, "an' lit him raid the ivi-denc- e.

I'll bet yez a top hat he niverfjjeen a pure WyO'ming statesman before."
"Warren came a hustlin' an' hlln't read more'n a page whin he threw

a Ct. Thin he laiped to th' tillygrai'i Sand sint this missage, collect: 'Brickens,
Honolulu: Hare report disonerates yjefe: Says yer'e innoeint as a sheep. For
God's sake skip, but niver show yeifphiz in WyO'ming agin.' They'd skin
yez.' " ii

"Thot's the throuble, Hinnissy.liThot's why the good Mr. Brickens was
let out! He was so much exonerated; Jhat they said he was too pure an' con-fxdi- n'

for a tough jb an' they'd saq- his gintie nature from contact wid a
rude wurruld by laviu' him to attind-jtp- . the private practice he's goin' to git."

, One of the good things that con of Bonine is his doing away with false
ideas about Hawaii and its civilization; for Bonine shows that white people
ju Hawaii and the better class of ilif atives live as the same kinds of folk
iive elsewhere. Some postal cards sgjuf; the mainland side-sho- hulas and the
quintets that travel about in outlanah Indian rigs, make a different impres-
sion, but there is no mistaking the nine living pictures which mirror forth
the real thing. After seeing them, J Kio'ung High Sehool graduate would hesi-
tate to write that, if she is needed lf impart sweetness and light to" the be-
nighted islanders, she would be willjeg to sacrifice herself to that duty, nor
would an otherwise intelligent womad inquire if they'had cows here or, if not,
did they use cocoanut milk? .

It is singular how tdd. impressions last. To millions of people Hawaii is
btill the Sandwich Islands of the second reader and the.' geographies; just as
Arizona and Texas are the lands of he revolver and bowie-knife- . But so far
as this place is concerned, the moving picture" is making headway toward the
truth. Towns, with their modern streets filled with respectable looking people;
comfortable homes and fine mansions; modern street cars, automobiles and
electric lights, all the familiar adjunjrts of civilized life these are put on the
canvas and one can doubt no longer Wherever the Bonine picture goes the
real Hawaii goes with it. .?

& J
There's a new coon in town. Yeu will see him in front of a Hotel street

barbershop, so busy blacking shoes that he resembles a steam thresher in pants,
lie is the only atom of real, Northern,' vitality I have seen here
since Alexander Hume Ford arrived.- - To those who have suffered while lazy
and talkative kids patted a dirty shoe a few times with a brush, and rubbed it
triflingly with a rag, and called it a shine for ten cents, the new coon isa
most satisfying settler. He takes hold of a shoe like a man whose life de-
pended on his seeing his face in it two minutes hence. He gets 'through in
one-thir- d of the time of the common or garden shoeblack, and you have a polish
for your dime. When he brushes your coat, you think he is fighting bees. He
is the curly wonder of the black whiz belt. His employer said the other day
that the new man had made $18 the first week and $22 the second and was

JUDGE LINDSAY Live in the country if you can. It's a cure for in-

somnia.- ,

E. K. BONINE A man never knows when he is going to wake up famous,
does he?

SENATOR COELIIO If you want to suppress me, you will have to buy a

t T tjtt T trrkvr ti 1 i. : ii. a . i. . . A. . 1 i . . i, n

away broken bottles. In France they collect broken glass. It is gathered
into heaps, as are our heaps of scrap iron. The product is ultimately melted
down and pressed into large blocks, which are used in construction projects.
Anong other things these blocks of glass, gotten from the melting of broken
F'rajis, are used for steps at the entrance to buildings. They are artistic and
comparatively cheap.

"Now we have to learn the wisdom of collecting another material, which
io many people regard as utterly worthless the ashes from our furnaces. It
was once supposed ashes were a good riddance, fit for nothing but the dump.
Now we are seeing every day how mistaken we have been about that. Before
long I venture we may be transforming the unsightly dumps on the outskirts
cf our towns into most beautiful and artistic glassware, for the silicates that
result from the burning of coal will become a valuable product of our civiliz-
ation."

Dr. Day is the scientist who a few years ago demonstrated the feasibility
cf mining gold from the black sands along the shores of the two oceans. He
conducted exhaustive experiments demonstrating that gold mining from the
Mack sands was practical and probably could be made profitable.
. .

' The Geological Survey is constantly working on problems of such kindred
Interest to the country. It was. originally projected on modest lines, and in
the earlier, days had more- to do with the topography of the different States.
But it has branched out greatly, has gradually developed many able specialists
in particular lines, and the Survey now has to do with a vast number of things
in the vicinity of the earth's surface. Its men go out and tell where coal is
located, or gold or silver or other minerals. They study the formations and are
generally pretty successful in marking the boundaries of mineral areas. They
measure streams and rivers, determine the volume of water that flows, the rate
iit flow, the water power and other interesting data. They even measure the
watert under the earth, and in the Wlest have done much good by indicating
where it would be profitable to sink artesian wells, both for the watering of
Stock and for the irrigation of arid lands.

Of late years the Survey has been doing valuable work in testing building
and structural materials. It has demonstrated how destructible granite is in
conflagrations, and also it has shown the splendid structural qualities of con-

crete. . But its work seems to have hardly more than well begun. For the
earth's surface holds many secrets, even as to the refuse of the fires in our
Cooking stoves, and the scientists of the Survey continue their delving, certain
that it will be well rewarded.

,

uaian ilium x eupie ttuiinug in lauuraiories uave irouuie wnn ineir
teeth, as the acid fumes attaek the enamel.

PRESIDENT GILMOEE Such professors in the College of Oahu whose-wor- k

is light in their own departments are successfully teaching in others.
GOVERNOR FREAR The Legislature is showing commendable industry

in it? work and should accomplish a great deal at the present rate of progress,
PRESIDENT JOSEPH SMITH There are few of the old landmarks left,

but the climate is here and so are the kindly native people whom I loved in
my youth. ...

R. K. BONINE I want the Legislature to specify just what kind of a poir
--ating picture it wants, and I'll make it. Then I'll advertise it as "Poi-eatin- g

a la Hawaiian Legislature," and make a bushel 'Of money.
SENATOR FAIRCHILD It seems to me that Representative Cohen'

tax measure would not work out as being an assistance to the man of moderate
means. I think it wonld have an exactly opposite affect.

DIRECTOR WILCOX Chicken raising may be made very profitable here.
I know of one outfit which is making a profit in chickens of $8 a day. Pork
may be raised at three cents and sold for ten. This is a good country for,
farmers.

JOHN SMITH I hear that Mayor Fern was offended at the Bonine poi-eati- ng

picture. I wonder how a moving photograph of a man knocking teeth
out of the skull of his greatgrandmother, to be set in his own jaw, would
please him ?

W. L. BILGER I wish I could transport the volcano of Kilauea to the
Alaska-Yukon-Pacifi- c Exposition. It would certainly be the finest drawing
card along The Trail. I'm going to tell those people up North, when I return,
what a wonderful place for weird and beautiful scenery awaii is.

E. HERRICK BROWN It's strange how many people read books on
Yogiism. When I started in the book business, there were a couple of copies

r i a . t ii- vaenerai Armstrongs LeaaersniD s
ThA flutin Air

leacmng oui in a way mat win make him pay a big income tax. "He has

rj "WW, p

To be a leader in one department of life is enough to make a man eminent.
General Armstrong was a leader in two departments of life, in neither of which
iad he a superior. He was a leader, ou the one hand, in race adjustment, and,
on the other hand, in industrial education. He exerted his leadership in both
Directions as the founder and head of Hampton Institute. These two great
services which General Armstrong rendered to his country were emphasized
end explained by Dr. Booker T. Washington, known as Hampton's most illus-
trious graduate, in his Founder's Day address a week ago last Sunday. As
a leader in race adjustment, General Armstrong, as Dr. Washington pointed
Out, laid emphasis on the prime necessity of the negro's winning success by
economic efficiency. To quote Dr. Washington's words:

Our great teacher applied a practical interpretation to these
inspired words: "The earth is full of Thy riches!" He knew
that these words meant that the negro must learn to go into the
earth with his trained brain and his skilled hands and get out
these riches. He taught his students, and through them the race,
that the earth is full of mineral, corn, potatoes, wheat, animals,
and fowls, and that the individual or race which would learn to
go deepest into the earth and get out these riches and throw them
upon the markets of the world would succeed, and no influence
could permanently prevent that race or that individual from suc-
ceeding.

This involves necessarily a habit on the part of the race of looking, not
in ome far distant place in Washington, for example but rather right at
home for the power that will make it independent. That power resides not
merely in the material resources of the earth, but also in the minds and hearts
of neighbors. Thus, General Armstrong foresaw "that the negro must have
the good will, the respect, and the confidence of the members of the other
race who live in his own community." Nothing worse could happen to a
yonng negro, declared Dr. thanWashington, to cultivate a sour disposition;
a spirit of hatred, of ill will, toward the race that surrounds him. Dr. Wash-
ington declared that he saw through the growth of the Armstrong idea that'better relations between the races are going to prevail." The ground for
this prediction he stated as follows;

K very thing, using the thought of another, that can happen
to disrupt and strain the relations between the races has aheadv-happened- .

The whole gauntlet has been run. We have reached,
in my opinion, the extreme of racial relations, and reaction has
silrer.dy set in. The finest types of Southern character are becom-
ing mor and more disgusted each year with extreme . . . utter-
ances against negro education. . . . From now on. in n.v opin-
ion, we are going to wirness sanity of self-contro- a liberality on
the part of white men in the South toward the negro that we have
not witnessed in the past.

In order to lay th1s economic foundation and to establish good relation-t- u
the whue people, the negro had to be taught the lesson of respectingwanna labor. But this was a lesson which not even the white people had

'0ns,',:en:,.v- - n Caching the negro that labor with the hands was.MR ned, (.euera! Armstrong began a propaganda which has
iTlZVl U " not t0 ,n"'1' .v t General Armstrong

Arlt ,hei""'linS of iviS f" the word education a new significance
of the education of the hand with the head," said Dr wJst

spoiled me for the other kind of bootblacks," the boss tells me; "and if he
leaves I shall have to send to Tennessee for another like him."

I hear that there is an Oriental waiter's union in town, run by the head-waite- r

of the Young. He takes raw yellow boys and sends them to the private
boarding houses, home hotels and clubs; and when they get expert enough
there to be worth something in tips elsewhere, they are transferred to the cafes
ami restaurants. Then they divide .their tips or pay a commission to the head
of the trust. I am not sure that the Japanese are in this particular combine,
1 hough they belong to something of the sort, but the one I speak of has corralled
all the Chinese.

8

Says my unsophisticated contemporary, the Man About Town:
While admiring the perfect repose of Galatea in simulated

marble the other night, the juvenile spirit of mischief, dormant for
decades, arose in me to wish that a fly might encamp upon the
statue's nose and' see what would happen. There was answer
none to the impish prayer, for it seemed no fly was there. All the
flies were doubtless upon the dramatic critic who left at the end
of the first act and next morning roasted the local amateurs for a
performance the grearer portion of which he had not witnessed".

Thank Heaven, he did not stay to see any more. If he had, his power of
criticism might have gone as daffy as the Star's.

The 2 bachelor tax bill is all right. If it isn't worth $2 to be a bachelor,
it isn't wor.h anything.

. ,t . &
We have had a policeman who made a veteran Scotchman exchange his

kilts for trousers and one who made witha man a lawnmower keep off thegrass,
but the premier .op of them all is the one who wouldn't let the Governor drive
into the Capitol grounds because the Sheriff had told him to keep the ate forpedotrians only. Obeying orders is a fad with new policenren as it's with
new -- oldie,- l,r the l est policeman, like the l.est s0l,,ipr) is the one who ua,
the common-sens- to know when not to obey orders. Piobal.lv the biest fool
u, history as the minted Uon.an. celebrated in storv and song, wlmkept thegate at t'ori.pen until the ho: ashes had buried him from sight. Had he uedhis rca-o- n ami got ou, of that, no interest of Rome could have been ha.ardedt'v his absence and the legion to which he belonged would have kept a first-'a.- s

ughnng lllan. Hn, w ,iiMil!v o)ove(1 on,,,rsail( wha. sooi, d; i .t iUexc.pt to stir up some modem verifier who. otherwise, might
.. have continuedto saw wood .'

on hand. I thought they were dead wood, but I have had to order these books
several times over. The reading of the "New Thought" is growing in Honolulu.

B. SEARLES Captain Miller has a faculty of picking up boats that no-on-

else apparently has any uso for and converting then into floating palaces.
The interior of the Luka is about as pretty as eould be desired, and I haven't
a doubt but that Captain Miller will transform the Alden Besse into a water
mansion.

The German Emperor
Black and White.

There is nothing he loves more than a retreat to the silent fjords of Nor-
way, where in absolute solitude he subjects his energetic, busy, tireless spirit
to those examens de conscience which were the inspiration and the salvation
of many a mediaeval hermit's spirit life, and which without doubt in Wil-
liam's ease have worked for the highest good of his passion-ren- t life and
empire. I had before me the text of a sermon he preached once upon a great
battleship, with cannon all around him glancing in the sunshine and the
:attle of arms breaking in upon the Sabbath stillness of the occasion,' and here

speaks the monk rather than the monarch, the Salvationist more even
than the. soldier. "Our battle," said he, on this memorable occasion, "does
not come to an end in one day; but let the handsr not weary, not sink down
until the victory is gained. Let our prayers be a wall of fire round the camp
of our brother.-,-. How will the thought that thousands nay, millions at home
tear them on their praying hearts, strengthen them and" fill them with en-
thusiasm and fire. The King of kings calls, Volunteers to the front!' Who
will be the praying men of the empire? Oh. if it could only be said here
riso, 'Tie King ealled, and all, all came'! Let not one of us be missing. He
only is a man who can pray. The history of the world will one day describe
the battles of: these days, but men only see what is before their eves. They
.an only say what the wisdom of the leaders, the courage of the troops, and
the sharpness of the weapons have done; but eternity will one dav reveal more.
It will show how the hidden prayers of the believers have been a m!ghtv
power in these days, how the old promise has again been fulfilled. 'Call upon
Me in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee.' Therefore continue pravin."
Indeed, from the standpoint of modern thought the Kaiser is a religious n.

Vnl.ke the majority of his subjects, who are swaved, so far as they
jermit themselves to a contemplation of the spiritual world at all bv theNtest of science and the higher criticism, the German Emperor "takes
a view of life andgenerally, particularly as regards his own place in thescheme of things, that would not have discredited a Hetrew monarch in thedays of Isa.ah. In his eyes, kings and ifprinces, not exactly divine them- -"How do you know your husband is not a good poker plaver Be- -

as popular(Continued on Page Five.)
..... .. young .Mrs. lorkms. "no good poker plaver could beas he is with other poker players. Star.

-- u.iu emanations trom the supreme Godhead, and in his owne.t.mat.on a king can do no wrong. Nor can anyone who knows him doubthis absolute sincerity on this point.
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INCREASES FLEET You can do better at Kerr's. I II . . 13 ZZ3 I ' V III
New ruchings at Whitney & Marsh's.

styles in white walking j

irts at Kerr s.
Deal Whereby the Alden Besse

Goes to Local Man Is Big show novelty dress goods,
Kerr's, tomorrow.

Cornph A working housekeeper is wanted. n rni rn

Last evening Samuel Kaaukuu and
Mary Kaiewe wer married by Elder
"Waller. '

Ten Chinese gamblers arrested on
Friday night were discharged in police
court yesterday because of insufficient
evidence.

Frank Vierra has resigned his posi-
tion with Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd., to
become demonstrator at the Thayer
piano warerooms.

The Pythian Sisters will have a
waffle party in K. of P.. Hall, at 8
o'clock p. m., March 1. Everybody
invited and a good time guaranteed.

All members of Honolulu Harbor No.
54, A. A. of M. and P., are requested
to attend the meeting in Odd Fel- -

Just to put an end to all the squab
ble that has been going on between '

bee classined ads.
For first-clas- s merchant tailoring, try

L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.
Woolen skirts from .$2 at Whitney

& Marsh's skirt sale tomorrow.
Elegant showing new border effects

in novelty dress goods at Kerr's. ;

A young Japanese accountant ad-

vertises for position. See classified

n 00 1 y 111 IUJ uu U III 0
master and men, Captain Miller, the
local ship owner, yesterday purchased
the Los Angeles craft Alden Besse. The
selling part of. the deal was made by
J. II. Waddingham, who came down
here on the bark as the representative
of the owners. The price for which
the somewhat antiquated craft she is 1909 Spring Dress Goodsthirty-eigh- t years old was purchased i lows' Hall at 7 o'clock this evening.
was not made public yesterdav. nor i

would Captain Miller disclose' 'what .T.hf.nnal.moein? .the Honolda

ads.
A gold veil bar pin, set with pearls,

has been lost. Reward for its returu
to Advertiser office. "

No duplicates in. Kerr 's new stock.
Dubonnet wine for cocktails and

in the rooms of the Associated Chari-
ties on Mondav, March 1, at 10:30

plans or arrangements he has made for
her future use.

It is a pretty certain fact, however,
that the boat will be kept on the Island
run. It was rumored yesterday that

3a. m.

The funeral of Mrs. Ahukinialaa Ku- -

the would be sent to Grays Harbor to kea at Kamooloa last Friday was at
feteh back a cargo of lumber, but the j tended by two native societies that
boat is not built for this kind of carry- - marched to the" grave with friends,
ing. Captain Miller will, it is known, roadworkers and relatives of . the de-ke-

the old boat working all the time, J ceased, headed by the Deputy Sheriff
ana it is lamuy wmspereu tnat ne nas and a posse ot police.
been on the look-ou- t for this sort of a
eraft for considerable time past to work
out his South Sea trading scheme. That
any such a plan was on foot was strenu-
ously denied by Eben P. Low the other
day, but the indication that the Alden
Besse was bought for this purpose are
strong.

Nothing but hard luck attended the
experimental trip of the Alden Besse
to the Islands up until the time the
transfer in owners was made yester-
day. All plans had been made, ac-
cording to information given out on
the previous day, to have the boat go
over to Hilo and pick up a load of
ohia ties. At the outset, this was

highballs. Wholesale at Thos. F. Mc-Tigh- e

& Co., King and Maunakea,
Leroy Henry, Swedish masseur, can

be communicated with on Phone 411.
He will treat patients at their homes.

Wines and liquors at the Eoyal An-
nex, Nnuana avenue and Merchant,
Sundav. Lunch 25c, dinner 50.; beer
10c. a glass.

Mrs. C. L. Diekerson, 76 Beretania
avenue, in Sachs block, will have her
first display of spring millinery, Tues-
day, March 2.

A person with capital has an oppor-
tunity to invest as a working partner
in a profitable local industry. See
classified ads.

Tomorrow Whitney & Marsh's skirt
sale. ,

Best horses in the city, saddle or
driving Rigs of all kinds with or
without drivers. Club Stables, Fort
street; telephone 109.

Read the half-pag- e ad of von IIany-Yonn- g

Co. in this issue, about "the
Cadillac car. It is the finest car in
the market at its price.

You are nevef late, no time is lost,
and you are always satisfied if you
have a perfect watch. H. Culman,
Fort, near Hotel, has one for you.

Heinz goods are always popular. A

The annual meeting of the Civic Fed-
eration was held Friday and the follow-
ing gentlemen were named on the
executive committee cf the organiza-
tion: P. C. Jones, P. L. Home, G. J.
Waller, Prof. Babson, W. W. Hall, John
Hughes, and M. J. Bissell.

The Atkinson League gave an enjoy-
able dance last evening at the K. of
P. hall which was largely attended by
league members and friends of the
players. Among the dancers were
many of the Marine Corps men from
Camp Very. The dance was a success,
socially and financially.

Wong See, the Chinaman who was
tumbled when the sailors raised such cauffht bv the watchman at Mrs,
a kick against the vessel that they Afong"s Nuuanu home on Thursday
were allowed to be paid off here, al night, was adjudged insane in Judge

An E-ega- Display of New Materials

Ail the Novelties in Border Effects
GLENCAIRN TISSUES,

MONOTONE SILKS,

FLEMISH LINENS,

FLORODORA BATISTE,
VARGENTINE SERPENTINE FLORAL EFFECTS.

(ONE SHORT PIECE ONLY OF EACH PATTE2N)

SPECIAL FLAJZOM
THE NEW LINEN THREAD FINISH; A LOVELY WHITE MATERIAL, VERY SHEER; HAS THE
MERITS OF A HANDKERCHIEF LINEN LAWN, WITH DOUBLE THE STRENGTH OF INDIA LINEN
OR PERSIAN LAWNS; USED EXTENSIVELY FOR WAISTS, SUITS OR UNDERWEAR.

A GREAT DISPLAY OF WHITE WASH GOODS; EVERY CONCEIVABLE MATERIAL, INCLUDING
SWISS EFFECTS IN THE NEW CHECKS, ETC.

MADRAS SHIRTINGS BIG SHOWING THIS WEEK.
EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE IN TAFFETTA AND SATIN RIBBONS; ALL COLORS; PRICE WAY

DOWN. SEE THESE No. 5, 6 for 25c; No. 7, 5c; No. 9, 6y2c; No. 12, 81-3c- ; No. 16, 10e; No. 22, 12V'ac;
No. 40, 15c; No. 60, 17V'2c; No. 80, 20c; No. 100, 22V2c;No. 120. 25c
OUR ENTIRE STOCK EN ALL DEPARTMENTS COMPRISES

IBIEST (BQODS
Up-to-da- te line in every respect. Our Prices are the

lowest in the City.

Andrade's court yesterday morning and
committed to the asylum. The China-
man has been aeting queerly for some
time.

A service in English will be held
in the Chinese church on Fort street

though they had signed on for the re-
turn voyage. The men received their
money yesterday morning, and it was
not long before they were in a hilari-
ous state of joy supreme, caused by
over-indulgenc- e in "dago red."

When the sailors made their first
complaint against the Alden Besse,
Shipping Commissioner Almy caused an
reinvestigation of the charges to be had,
and proved them to be mostly without
foundation. On the following day,
however, the sailors came back to the
Shipping Commissioner's office, stating
that they had been refused anything

on Sunday evenuig, bruary 28 at ani p r hJihem Qn
halt-pas- t seven .o'clock Headings from shelves. 8ure t order ghare
the dramatic stoTy of "Paul, the Pris- - . . J

of the Lord," will be given byj "oner
The Townsend Undertaking Co. hassome of the young men of the church.

A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Pictures of the decorated vehicles
which were in the Floral Parade are

to eat on the previous night and that being sent all over the United States
uy me xruiiiuui.ii uumuiiuee. uccic- -

tary Wood has recently had a number
of pictures made of the headquarters
of the Promotion 'Committee, and these
will be sent to the various information
headquarters in the world.

IM

moved to Nos. 69-7- 1 South Beretania
avenue, opposite Sachs ' store, where
it is fitting up large and handsome of-
fice and parlors.

Button molds at Whitney & Marsh's.
Those who would take first advan-

tage of the extraordinary bargains of-

fered by Sachs in the annual clean-u- p

sale of wash materials , should begin
shopping early today.

The annual sale of wash materials
at Sachs', to open tomorrow, will bring
out values that have never been seen
before. Do not miss this opportunity
of securing extraordinary values.

Several cottages and large house, in
good locality. Artesian water free.
Sold separately or as a waole. In-
quire David Dowsett, 203 Judd build-
ing. Real estate and insurance,

Ernest Moses will have on exhibi-
tion at his store on Hotel street, next
the Palm, some specimens of his photo-
graphic work, this week. His signs

PERSONAL.

morning. As this action on the part
of the authorities on the ship was in
direct violation of the contract, Almy
decided that their desire to leave the
6hip should be granted, and he accord-
ingly ordered that they be paid off.

The Alden Besse is not in the best
of condition by any means, if the
stories of the sailors who came down
in her from San Diego are to be be-

lieved at all. It will probably cost
Captain Miller a tidy sum to fit her
up similar to the way he has the rest
of his fleet. One of the rumors along
the waterfront yesterday was to the
effeet that Captain Miller intended to
wholly renovate the Alden Besse, put-

ting in new rigging and running gear.
Her. hull is in pretty fair condition
just now, as she was taken off the

.marine railway only the other day.
Otherwise she can stand considerable
renovating.

& CO., LTD.

Dr. B. D. Bond eame in on the Ma-un- a

Kea from Hawaii yesterday..
Dr. Raymond of the Raymond Ranch

arrived in town yesterday.
C V. Jakins, late manager of the

Onomea store, is in the-city-.

Ir. B. 1). Bend of Kohala arrived
by the island steamer yesterday.

Superintendent Elgin of the Hawaii
railroad was an arrival --yesterday. "

Mr. and fclrs.- J. L. Kelley of Hilo
arrived on the Manna Kea yesterday.

Alakea StreetHonolulu Department Store
will be in position in a tew days.

Oat & Mossman have a large assort-
ment of all the most popular r games,
old and new. Celluloid dominoes, crib- -

amusements
)

bage and backgammon boards, playing
cards, etc. 76 Merchant street, near
Postoffiee.

Everyone should visit Mathews'
Book Exchange, in the Star block,
Fort street. He has a fine assortment
of both new and second-han- d books,
and one can borrow a book to read for
five cents.

A beautiful home in upper Nuuanu
Vallev; over three acres, with fine

Miss Grace Power lias returned to
Honolulu after a visit to the Coast.

H. Hayselden was a passenger on the
Manna Kea, arriving from Hawaii yes-

terday.
Dr. J. H. Raymond was an arriving

passenger per the Ma una Kea from Ha-

waii yesterday.
William MeDougall of Kohala is in

the eitv, having come down on the

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
TO buy a second-han- d typewriter;

Remington preferred. Address, stat- -

8285

It was demonstrated again last night
that Honolulu was lucky in having a
man of the ability of Robert K. Bonine
in the Islands when he displayed his
latest moving pictures to a large audi-
ence in the Hawaiian Opera House Es-

pecially did the scenes from the Floral
Parade make a great impression on all

R.", this onice.

THE SIGNS FOE MY NEW STOEE HAVING BEEN DELAYED,
WILL BE THIS WEEK IN THEIR PBOFER PLACES,

HOTEL STREET
NEXT THE PALM CAFE, WHERE YOU MAY LEAVE YOITE

OBDEBS FOB

ing price,

.Manna Kea yesterdayv lawns, fruit trees and a Drodueinz ear
Charles Bellina, owner and manages- -

den. Larsre house, servants' quarters, WORKING housekeeper, take charge of
rooming-house- . Address "Aloha,"
'Advertiser office. 322of the Club Stables, left for the maii' fine gtable. For particulars, apply to

who were present. There was frequent land on tj-- e jjatson steamer Lurline Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
yesterday.

Mr. 'Lionel. Mathews, who was hero Developing, Printing and EnlargingA i WORKING partner, with capital, in
,a local industry; a
paying proposition. Address "X.",

applause during tne exniDiuon lasi,
night, and it was an entire success.
The pictures of the Lineoln Centennial
exercises were clear as the day they
were enacted, one roll of films showing

a eonple of years ago, has just return-
ed from an extended tour in France 322this office.,

v.:i fijima fintintr from ! German.
SIX sewing girls. Apply to Davison,

72 Young building. 8284

BESIDES FINDING A COMPLETE LINE OF

Hawaiian Views and Scenes
the" heat The "Scenes in Hawaii"- - Mrs. Leilani Mossman, who was es

made a decided hit with the oently married departed for the mam-larg- e

number of tourists who were pres-- j land on the Lurline yesterday affer-

ent, many of them stating as they left noon.
the i.lavhouse that the pictures had Kev. Y. Morimcto arrived here yes- -

terdav from Hawaii. Mr. Morimoto is

1 SITUATIONS WANTED.
JAPANESE accountant and salesman

desires position. Good references.
Address "Japanese," P. O. Box 861.

., . 322

W them to mane a lour

The failure of John D. Morris & Co.
makes possible the very special price
on Stevenson 's works in half leather
binding. Regular price, $35; special,
$20 on instalments of $2 per month.
Brown & Lyon Co., Alakea and Mer-

chant streets.
There is a tremendous demand for

the celebrated Packard ear all over
the United States. In fact, every 1909
car has been disposed of and orders
are now being booked for the 1910
model, which will be ready next Au-

gust. Von Hamm-Youn- g Co. are the
Honolulu agents and are taking orders.

The Alameda brought a large stock
of Hart. Sehaffner and Marx suits for
men to the Silva Toggery, on King
street. Thee are just right for the
spring season, as the colorings are the
latest and the cut the most fashion-
able, as designed by the world's great-
est designers of men's garments. There
will be green suits and light colored
snit. some with stripes, others with
checks, and some entirely plain in the
weave. They are very nobby and will
be much sought after.

ERNEST MOSES, Photographer
STUDIO 401-40- 2 BOSTON BUILDING.

HOME PORTRAITURE.

Islands. At the special request or some

visitors staving at the Moana Hotel,
Mr. Bonine 'showed the pictures depict-in- "

the Roval Funeral of Prince David.
Bonine will give another show on

next Thursday, at which the pictures
which he took recently of Honolulu s
v; noTMirtnipnt in action, as well as

well known here among the haoles as
well as the Japanese.

Mrs. Barr of Sausalito, who has been
visiting in the city for several weeks,
departed for home yesterday on the
Lurline, laden with leis from many
friends.

P. Casev and Miss Celestina Casey Ja large ana ciuhit , of Aitkin. Mine, arrived on tne Aia- -

films wllil'll he has inst recent. " j nWa ana have registered at the Ha
Burton Holmes, will be shown. Bonine ;

Thev are greatly pleased with

BY. Japanese couple. Man good cook;
Woman can do any kind of house--,

work. Will work separately. Sfiiki,
563 Beretania street; telephone 497.

322

' EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
T. YANAGAWA; Telephone 442. Jap-

anese laborers supplied; also cooks
:and yardmen. 8285

; FOR SALE.
BAILEY pneumatic-tir- e bicycle-whee- l
'' buggv; first-clas- s condition. "S.",

this office. 322

will give a private exmuimu, MV., Honolulu.
v, v;ro Station, on tne i

GENERAL ARMSTRONG'S LEADERSHIP
evening u. w.-- r John W. WoolJey and wile win ar- -

eorner of For JnJYX I

rive here on the Hilonian, March 17.
at winch the Mayor .the h&
rv Supervisors and t he Uit ot Tne

Anti-Saloo- crusade,!
Fire nepartment will be ptesent Jh0 t uot bav.

ictures nave ur'F -- -" .. . . ,,:.i,r .i,.,i- Bonine has made m int: hif n iiecKlt'l.the finest
J. W. Hoover, who came down here

via' Vancouver on the Aorangi, leftHawaii.
Another World's Record. Club Stables.LIGHT harness horse.

8280

TANSAN PLAY

NEXT SUNDAY
for his home yesterday. His father is
president of several large concerns in
Spokane, Washington, and the boy has
been on a vacation trip to the Islands.

Mrs. Blanche Wat-kin- has received
v,".m'!i Mara Clemens, the daugh- -

In less than seven days those won-

derful little opera singers known as

the Pollard's Lilliputian Opera Com-

pany will arrive here again. Their ;

tour which started at Melbourne, Aus-- 1

INDIAN motorbicycle, very cheap; in
first-clas- s condition. See Yoshikawa.
163 King street. 8281The next Tansan tournament will be

played at Haleiwa on Sunday, March 7,acknowledg- -tralia, June 27, 19 7, took the route via
i t,. .,f Mark Twain, an

p sketches which were sent , instead of March 14 as previously ar- -the l'nPChina. Japan, met -- f som

(Continued from Page Four.)

ington, "has spread among my race until, somt'unes almost pathetic in their
efforts, men are putting into practise in every corner of the South what Gen-

eral Armstrong taught." But, more than that, as Dr. Washington pointed out,

the idea has spread among the white peopie. He cites this instance:

A report recently made by a committee, headed by Hon. Car- -

roll D. Wright, to the Massachusetts Legislature, recommended that ,

industrial and agricultural education be put into every department j
of the public and high schools of the State, that half the time j

in certain schools be given to industrial training and half to bead

training, that night schools be provided for, and that students
?

divide their time between hand work and head work much in the
'

same way that General Armstrong began doing at Hamptou years

ago..

Dr. Washington's address maks it cb-a- r that the American race problem,

insoluble as it seems to some, has through its very difficulties brought to th

people of America certain incalculable benefits.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas-sid-

2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.
8133

piace ai rangei. This change was made at thewanan Isi.-ui.- to i niitM. ..,o - . for t,ie EW Siemens
i'anada. playing hi every place of nn- - .

vnifif,1 lt wa9 Mrs. W atkins who
Mark Twainportance from the Fae.fic !,.,,1 of the

Michigan nnU trotn ianaui.ni shp is a distant relative
i .i . iro mil i"rii'Ar.;... in ';m:id.-- i from Atlantic

earneist request of St. Clair Bidgood, of
the Haleiwa Hotel, who states that he
will have his hands full with the Mara-
thon runners on the, fourteenth and
could not possibly do justice to the
golfers as well.

of The humorist, ner granuiai.-- i

Mark Twain's great-grandfath- hav- -Pacific' Traveling over 3i,0ii) miles.
rted that

LOST.
BLACK satchel. Fort streer, containi-

ng; spectacles, etc. TJetnrn to Ad-

vertiser oflice. Reward. 8285no other amusement combination in the mg len brt..a.i- -
The Tansan tournament is proving a

word has "S;y i WOI-L- YOU MARRY IF SUITED? wonderful! interesting and successfulorinizathe globe than containing adve-- -,
event. Both Austin White and Wm. WATERMAN fountain pen. Return

to Manhattan Cafe. Reward.
82S5.

t,on- -
. .... tt.,. 1:... ,t ,.t wiaTTiiiiwiWe people from ; sinmson have alreadv won on these

X ' 41...A I. .HT 1 1 ."k Til If 1 I t i" ll. .i J t- -- ,,w Vv : n c..:,-:,n- a f the United States, un- -

nolulu. they w.ll be joy " , rirTi; mailed sealed free.
1. ...... ii)iiMO TV Hi 11 II 111" rt'l.I- 'ii'" - ' 'i.-- Tiifir him !i i irnii-- ' " - ; Pick tip the ruDbish and old paperscanThi-nn(T- iff; columns you makd
lighted last summer with their clever

links and so will only take secomi
place should either of them win and
tret that case of Tansan. In such a case
the second man takes first place and
this eonnts for one win on those links.
The Haleiwa trip is a very popular one

and a large tournout is expected.

acquaintances andI findmany pleasant "Your glasses," she said, "have made a great difference in your appear-

ance." "Do you think sol" he asked. "Yes. You look so intelligent witli

thern on." Chicago Record-Herald- . ,

ness. G. Gunnels,
on the street and sidewalk In front of
your house and store and help to make
Honolulu clean and healthy.

n congenial companion.The regular sale of seats wui oegm
tomorrow at the Bergstrom Music Co.,

Ltd., at nine o'clock.
Tol do, Ohio.

SlSJan. 31; Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28,
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the Alameda accompanied by her bus- -

hand. The bride is the n:eee ot Mrs.
Sam Xewhouse, who is not only one
of the social leaders of the Utah capL- -

! tal. but moves in exclusive social cir- -

cles in London. Mr. and Mrs. McCas- -

kell are at the Young.

RfPrincess Kalaniauaole 's reception
vesterday afternoon in honor of the
ex Queen Liliuokalani of Hawaii
brought together a large and pleasant
company in wliich both official and resi-
dent society figured, says the Washing-
ton Star of February 20. The home of
Prince Kalanianaole, the Delegate from
Hawaii, which is the comfortable and
spacious residence at 1410 Massaehu- -

I
Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.

I
Annual Sale

I
setts avenue, was profusely decorated

HONOLULU'S CALLING DAYS, fcf witn blooming white lilac and azalea
- tig bushes, palms, vines, etc. Each room

54- - Mondays Punahou, College Hills, s 'iacl additional touches of this elaborate
'4 Manna Heights. Makilri v& description, and in the dinins-roo- an
g Tuesdays Waikiki, Kapiolani is abundantly-sprea- d table had a center-
s' Park, Kaimuki and Palolo. lM piece of orehids and maidenhair ferns.
"'A XXTaAYyAcAiTTC Viitmnn T " 1 The hostess stood in the front drawing- .Miuauu, i. UUUU1 il II VI

Si? Pacific Heights. Above Nuuanu "Ji

bridge, first and third Wednes- - is
room to receive, her husband near her
part of the time, and wore a white lace
dress over pale pink silk. The formerdays; below, second and fourth; 5f

Sit

sot
gchc

forn
gen
his
thei

tbe
"tol
..tub

jjf queen, who was seated near her, worePacific Heights, fourth.
SSI Thursdays The Plains. a rich dress ot light mauve brocade. of Skirts$g Fridays Town and hotels; Fort $ rs- - William A. Rodenberg, Mrs. Jo-- 1

ballrooms and roof garden, fancy cos
Si? Shatter, first and second Fri- - soph . Uratt, --Mrs. i: t'. campoeii,
531 days. W Mrs. W. F. MacLennan, Mrs. Orangetumes and beautiful evening gowns.

BEGINSThere was merriment from the opening Saturdays Kalihi; Kamehameha Ferriss and' Mrs. George B. McC'lellan
deux temps to the last waltz, close to Schools, third and fourth Satur- - 'SSI assisted m the drawing-roo- and Mrs.

days of month. Dalzell and Mrs. F. M. Hatch presided
at the tea table.

midnight. Both ballrooms were throng-
ed with dancers and the promenade on
the roof garden between numbers gave
those who did not dance an opportunity
to witness the parade of maskers. The On Tuesday afternoon from four to

Miso Patv find Messrs TT 4 'Rolnr! : i, i :

ballrooms were appropriately and taste- - Collins, Smith, Weight, W. D. Baldwin, Alexander Young Hotel. Mrs. L. Ten-- 'fully decorated with carnival colors. Mott-Smit- h and Paris. The table was nev Peck gave a reception for Mr. and
Among those seen in the throng were garnished with beautiful red roses. I Mrs ft A Batchelder and Mr. and Mrs.

TOMORROW
The sale will include many bargains in White Silk, White

Voile, Black Silk, Black Voile and many Fancy and Plain

Cloths.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit P. Wilder, Mr. and
J W. A. Holman, the function being one

(

On Thursday evening at the Young of the largest and elaborate of the
Hotel Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gait enter- - winter season, and probably the last

Mrs. Richard Ivers, Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Forster,
Mrs. A. G. Hawes, Mrs. Genness, Dr.
and Mrs. Augur. Mr. and Mrs. Harold ; " - a"?' r"" si" "X" " rZT' - X
G,ffard, Mrs Harry Bald, Mr . and , MotSmithf Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Wll(ler tifully gowned guests, where the re- -Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rear of Van- - ura. jiiiny Jidwauduc, nr. au t t r,. rrL . i,.

at ihA llAnna onH wnd I.itia Ti anI lia llanrv A Vn rf M ra I 1"""" j, - ' tab e decorat ons cons sted of Amerin-iT- i nnv on across the roof ffarden the.mn tha malihini inrles of tho Harker, Miss Caine, Mr. and Mrs. E.
I guests were entertained with music,Beauty roses.

v Jjt t those contributing this pleasant diver- -

Admiral and Mrs. TT. W. Tvnr. mav sion being Mrs. Wadhams of Fort Shaf- -

A. Mott-Smith- , Captain and Mrs. Parks,
Floral Parade, gave a surfing party off Mfg WaUer Ma
the Moana's beach on February 23. Af-- 1 fariane, Mrs. Elizabeth Church, Misses
ttt numerous pleasant rides one boat ' Paty, Miss Day, Dr. and Mrs. Victor

! revisit Honolulu again in the "near" fu- - ter. and Mrs. Allen White, their songs
San uelnS? eniiiusiasiicany appiauaea.

was mama.swamped by a heavy surf and the' Collins. Dr. and Mrs. Judd, Captain and ture. They arrived recently in
M". Falls, Mrs. Hunter, Mr. Hunter, Francisco from New York viaashore. After the ex- -swam Mrs. Samuel Wilder, Miss Irene Dick. & & 4

i ihe guests were met at the entrance
; to the- - reception pavilion by Mrs. An-- :

drew Fuller and the Misses Edith H.
ccopan1

visit the volcano and one or two
places on Maui, before returning to
the Coast.

Mrs. Ella S. Washburn, Most Worthy
Matron of the Eastern Star order, ar-
rived on the Alameda and was cordial-
ly greeted by members of Leahi and
Lei Aloha branches, some members go-

ing out to meet the steamer. She will
remain here until March 21.

itmg events at sea, tea was served on 8on Misses Spalding, Aliss jjangton. j Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gorman an Smith and Alice Spalding, and werethe hotel lanai. The following were Miss Catton, Misses Quarles, Mr. and . nounce the engagement of their daugh- -

tbe wests: Mr. and Mrs. Nares of Los Mrs. Batchelder, Air. and Mrs. Kear;
1t.ilfirpj tto tnev. rpppivihtr line bv Mr a.

'
i rJL? !f rS, Vi Pant

L- - c-- Atkinson, who
. .

made the introduc- -

Il ' a J j tions. In the receiving line with Mrs.
Miss Hall rfrfjAngeles, Misses Murphy of nelena,

Miss Curtis of New York, Mrs. Wills

Our Shoes
are worn by well

dressed men and
women all over the
islands, because they
are the style and
quality that appeal to
those who want foot-comfo- rt.

THE

Mrs. C. G. Sprague and Miss Alice!
, MT: and Mrs' J Alfred Masoon en-- ' eCJ, U"i.r A- -

and xtV t-

-

lllluVl?:nta: HlS27J terta.'ned ahut. yy t and Mr. and Mrs. Batchelder. Assist- -
a poi supper lasi nism. xne viands in- - ; r tt, v,;,t

to Honolulu with Mrs. W.

ht Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Humph-

reys, Mrs. MePerson, Mrs. Russell, Miss
TrascT, Mr. George Fraser of Vancou-Tr- ,

Mr. Smith, Miss Smith, Mr. Hector
of Fargo.

scnmidt eu(Jed aU of the delicacies that go to trons and debutantes. At the punch- -
make a Hawaiian luau a delictus mem- - bows the ladies were gracefully

t ory to those who were privileged to i,ar.ii w Tr 4 n ttoq .Tr anri

of College Hills.
4 8

MISS POWER BRINGS
MANY HANDSOME HATS

Miss Power, Honolulu's leading mil-

liner, has returned to Honolulu from
the Coast, where she selected a beau-
tiful assortment of imported hats suit

Following the Tenney-Pec- k tea at attend. The new lanai which is 40x55 irmg"ard Sehaefer.the Young, Tuesday afternoon, Captain feet, was used for the tables which The use of both pavilions for the re- -

t Monday evning'B mardi gras ball and Mrs. Parks of the Navy and Miss were set in the form of a letter X. The epr,tion occasioned a pleasant stroll
Xven at tiie Young Hotel, tne ciose oi nirai nucuaiucu mc iam as-- . urtinauoui, were auu unusuai. across the prettv roof garden. Refresh- -

Abe Washington's Birthday celebra-- 1 'r8Jea ecK' " at ine no"'-inf'- e T'f -7" Bme CI0?K , ments were served m. the makai pavi
?here the musical program was L. Ayau Shoe Co.

Nuuanu and . King.
ti0B was a brilliant affair replete with

( to remain a9 they had a previous en- - & K4 1 , , j i,'"' (9 irflna. mi. - .ii i r ! vjkaleidoscopic colors in aecoraiiona oi , gHgi-iuen- i. lue uiurr guesis were Major f TIrJudge and Mrs. Kingsbury lef. for ra
their future Maui home on the Claudine hand-painte- d chiffon over white silk,uu luia. ii lusiun, xnr. auu iurs. iioi-- ;

man, Mrs. Locke, Mr. and Mrs. Tenney
Peck, Miss Madge McCandless, Mr.

able for Honolulu wear from the new
spring styles that will soon, be in
vogue on the mainland.

Miss Power will give her first view
of these hats at her spring millinery
opening next Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday in her parlors in the Boston
building, Fort street. Ladies are cor-
dially invited to attend.

Let Us TaKeCare of Your
Hair

MRS. DORIS E. PARIS

FIRST SHOWING
-- Of-

NEW SPRING
To Enjoy the Day

Friday, a large number of flowers be- - and that of Mrs. Locke was a hand-
ing sent with them by their many some one of white and blue striped Pina
friends, some of whom came to see over black silk, trimmed with real lace,
them off. I Mrs. Holman wore an attractive gown

t j of white and blue striped Pina over
Mr. and Mrs. Hedemann left for b'ne silk and Mw. Batchelder wore an

Japan during the week for a short trip, elegant gray silk. Assisting the hostess
--vjwere Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. Winters, Mrs.

T, ,r. ','...' iKingsburv, Mrs1. Ballentvne, Mrs. Wat- -

Burrell. The centerpiece for the table
was formed of a mass of red roses.

, .ft j
Mrs. Walter F. Frear gave a musi-

cals and chowder at the Governor's
residence. "Arcadia," Tuesday noon, a

T in
ORDER A RIG FROM

spent there,aengntiui hour beingRY Among those who contributed to the1LUN The, Club Stablesuen dii rvrupp 01 Austria, who Mr, t M. T)nnr,inr. Mrs.program were Miss Sehaefer. a solo. I has been a visitor in Honolulu for sev Wadhams, Mrs. S. H. Moses, Mrs.with violin obligato by Mrs. Ernest . eral months leaves for the 'Orient she Parks, Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. Bod efeldt, ! desires to notify the ladies of Hono- - FORT STREET Phone Main 109Ross; Mrs. Castner, wife of Captain will be accompanied by Miss Danforth. Mrs. Foster, Mrs. W. G. Fay, Mrs. lulu that she has secured tne servicesf!astner. U.S.A.. rdnved flie niann verv J 8
Charles Wilder, Mrs. Damon, Mrs. Al

PERSONALLY SELECTED BY OUR
MISS SPENCER DURING HER

RECENT VISIT EAST

, , x i - --

brilliantly: Mrs. Francis Gav sang sev- - On Tuesday Mrs. Eric Knudsen and of an expert ... Hairdresser- from san
Francisco and is now prepared to make
HAIRDRESSING in ail the latest fash- - Everything inMiss l'Orange left for Kauai, going n; rQofU m,,,,"o o icm. s ja; n tk ii, ti,The Famous Fisher MadSe McCandless, Nora ions a specialty in her establishmentreception. Mrs. Waldemar Knudsen is
Remember it's the hair that makesoiuiiitruu, v tin j ti uu ii , ahccGage visiting in Honolulu at present.

t 4
Mrs. J. D. Chappell, a cousin of Dr.

and Constance Restarick. Several hun-
dred guests were present.
' .v5 t&

and Keith's
Pattern Hats M. E. Grossman, and Mrs. C. H. Chap--

eral songs in Hawaiian, a very pleas-
ing feature of the entertainment; Mrs.
Wadhams, wife of Major Wadhams, of
Fort Shafter, sang, as did also Mrs.
Tenney Peck and Mrs. Allen White.

r
The original poem on Lincoln read

by Captain C. P. Rees, U.S.N., at the
Lincoln centenary celebration in Ho-
nolulu on February 13, appears in the
Army and Navy Register just received
on the Alameda.

v

An elaborate dinner was given Tues

Misi Elsa Behr, daughter of Dr. andli . m: : i 11 fp., ui v.uicago, arriyeu receuujr, Mrg Arn0 Behr of Pasadena and MorAnd

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

PAPER & SUPPLY CO.

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

OUR BOYS

get over the ground. Why fool
with the other kind!

ana win resume weir voyage to m Adam son of Mr. and M. Jameg
Orient on the Tenyo Maru. fIarvey Adamg of this eity have re.

V tV
I turned from the Hawaiian Islands,Dr. and Mrs. James R. Judd celebrate

the hat, and have it dressed in the
latest mode before purchasing your
Easter millinery.

You can also have a delightful
Shampoo (wet or dry), a perfect Man-
icure, and a soothing Facial Massage,
all of which tend td give one a com-
fortable, well-kep- t feeling.

Scalp Specialist, Faeial Treatment,
Hairdressing, Marcel Wave, Shampoo-
ing. Expert Manicuring for ladies and
gentlemen.

Phone 491 for appointment at office,
hotel or residence.

Our Own Creations
VZTLL BE ON DISPLAY MONDAY,

MARCH 1
their first wedding anniversary today. . party at te home of Col Spalding on

v? I t nlnntaf.An T ,ao A ry rta.day evening by Mr. and Mrs. B. F. The home of Mrs. J. S. MeGrew was rp- - 6 TERRITORIAL
MESSENGERDillingham in honor of Mr. and Mrs. the scene of a reception on Friday af- -

George Batchelder, of Menlo Park. The ternoon in honor of Mrs. Harris and PHONE 361 SERVICEAlillUALGLEAN-UPSAL- E Invitations are out for a reception
to be tendered to Mrs. Ella S. Wash

guests of honor on Thursday gave an . Mrs. Phillips. The hostess was assisted
automobile party for the Dillinghams, by Mrs. Berg, Mrs. A. A. Young, Miss

FOE THE BEST QUALITY OPmaking a tour of the island and returnOf- - CALL AT THEHardaway and Miss Gillett, Mrs. James

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY GO., LTD.

burn,; Most Worthy Grand Matron of
the Order of the Eastern Star, to be
given by Leahi Chapter No. 2, O. E.
S., on Friday evening, March 5, at
the Masonic Temple, from 8 to 10
p. m.

Mrs. Sidney M. Ballou and two chil-
dren returned home from the mainland
on the Mongolia.j a rf

STAR BOOK EXCHANGE
1280 FORT STREET (between Bere-tani- a

and Kukui), for any kind of
new or second-han- d book.

BOOKS EXCHANGED
Books Lent to Read, 5c. a Volume 931 FORT STREET

R. Judd, pouring tea and Mrs. Wright-so- n

officiating at the coffee urn. Among
the guests were Mrs. A. Fuller, Mrs.
Allan White, Mrs. Mary Tenney, Mrs.
Ashford, Mrs. Farrington, Miss Anna
Paris, Mrs. von Hamm, Mrs. Lackland,
Mrs. Halstead, Mrs. James Kennedy,
Mrs. W. G. Fay, Mrs. S. M. Damon,
Mrs. McCallum, Mrs. Parks, .Mrs. J.
Schwartz, Miss Frear, Mrs. ReidfoTd,
Mrs. Emory. Mrs. .Emory Jr., Mrs. Gu-lic- k,

Mrs. Tenney Peck, Mrs. Locke,
Mrs. Holman, Mrs. W. Stanley, Mrs.
Augur, Mrs. Moses, Mrs. Cooke, Mrs.
Hawes Jr., Mrs. E. Church, Mrs. Stein.

.4 . .1

ing on Saturday.
v t 4 V

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maefarlane, Mf.
and Mrs. Geo. Fairchild, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Lanz, Mr. Harold Castle, Miss
Alice Maefarlane, Mr. Wm. Roth, Mr.
Fred LowTey, Mr. Sherwood and Miss
Low were dinner guests at the Moana
on Monday of Mr. and Mrs. H. St. Goar
and Miss St. Goar, who departed for
San Francisco yesterday afternoon on
the Lurline.

On Washington's Birthday Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Baldwin gave a delightful
dinner party at the Young for Mes-damc- s

II. Baldwin, Mott-Smit- Wright,

- BEGINS MONDAY. MARCH 1
See particulars in our ad on page

two. v v .

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Duisenberg, whtyf
returned recently from the Coast, are I Leroy Henry

Union Electric Co.

REMOVED
now at the Pleasanton.

Mrs. Braden and little girl arrived
Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd

CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA
STREETS

Opposite Fire Station

during the week from the mainland MASSEUR
PHONE 411

Mrs. J. A. McCaskell, a beautiful and are registered at the Young, to
bride from Salt Lake City, arrived on remain here several weeks. Tbey mayW. D. Baldwin, Rice, W. D. Baldwin, HARRISON BLOCK

New Embroideries New Wash GoodsREMNANT SALE

CottonsOF , Linen Wash Goods, etc.
Begins Tomorrow Morning at 8 o'clock

We have just received and placed on sale, a

large lot of wide embroideries, match sets of

edge, insertion and all-ov- er in Swiss and Nain-

sook. Pretty patterns and teasonable prices.

March Patterns
By the Alameda, we received our March sup-

plies of

New Idea Patterns. ...... .ioc each
New Idea Reviews .ioc each
New Idea Magazines...... 5c each
New Ideas in Fashions 15c each

with coupon attached good for any New Idea

We have been busy all week unpacking new

wash goods in white and colors and have

placed these new goods on sale. Many novel-

ties of the season are being shown, as well as

many new patterns in staple lines.

New Dress Patterns
We are showing about twenty exclusive

dress patterns in Lawns; Zephyrs, Voiles, etc.

These come but one of a pattern and are the
very latest in the line of wash goods, the great-

er number have the popular bordered effect.

- The past six months of heavy selling leaves us thousands of choice short lengths of
all kinds and as usual we have i larked these at very low prices to close them out with a rush.

' You will fin 1

REMNANTS OF LAWNS, BATISTES, ORGANDIES, DIMITIES, MADRAS, SHIRT-
INGS, PERCALES, CALICOES, PIQUES, DENIMS, SILKOLINES, CRETONNES,
SWISSES, GINGHAMS, SHEETINGS, MUSLINS, DRESS LINENS, TABLE LINENS
ETC., ETC.

Come early if you would have a good selection for good things don't last long at an
Ehler's Sale.

Tatte rn.
Prices, $4.50 to $20 each.

1 i j

On:
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Box Plan for first week's performances ready Monday morning,
March 1, 9 a. el, at Bergstrom's. POPULAR PRICES 25c, 50c
and 75c Matinee Prices Child ren, 25c;v Adults, 50c way part of
the house.

SEVENTY-FI- VE
RE1LLY GIVEN DECISION

ON A MUCH DISPUTED FOUL
ENTRIES ARE IN

J. S. Naseimenti, Maurice Sebrescu,
Harry Gorman, John Kepa, Fred W.
Craves, Herbert Cordeiro (Ewa), E.
M. Cheatham, Antone Kaoo, Sam Hop
(for Mu Hock Society), William Schu-
mann, T. Downer, Wilson Feagler, II.
A. Broderick, C. A. Rickard, Jos.
Honan. A. Hussey, Manuel Freitas, P.
1L Sullivan, Alfred Moore, E. N. G.
Jackson. E. R. Davis, L. Rosa, A.
Timas, Conny Hayes, John B. Enos,
Frank Seharsch, James Doss, Frank B.
Freitas, Ralph T. Clark, Henrv A.

Tremendous Enthusiasm Marks
TWO SNAPPY

GAMES TODAY

Smith Lands a Hard Blow in the Thirteenth
Round Ryan Gives Reilly the

Decision.
THEClose of Haleiwa Race

Entries.
Ohillintrwnrtli TT

Crane. Antone Singlefooter. D f . ! scneduled games of the Kalamanaole j

rSeventv-fiv- e athletes are entered for
: Houghtailing. T. S. K. Pickard. J. M. I League will take place at Aala Tark o)the big Haleiwa race. Sixty-thre- e of Kuhns- - J- - D-- Coekburn, Frank Freitas, !

as usual this afternoon. The first con-the- m

will go on foot and twelve of ti ? lSul " b bale h the

"4 Athem on wheel. The enthusiasm with Mahukona, Manuel Lopes, Manuel)1'3 and the 'riHns 811,1 in the sec-whie- h

the people of this town have Smith, H. Hottendorf, George E. Jur- - i ond game will be between the Aalas
taken the matter up has been unprece-- ! gensen, J. P. Kaae, Faleholani, Chas. ' and the C. A. Cs. "

f w

J Jldented. The idea of the race has
'

Vr al Paby. H. M. Ayres, L.
Ln i freitas, F. A. Beehert, D. Evenson.

B7 Jack Densham.
When doctors disagree, then the old man who ferries across the Styx

laughs most unpleasantly. There was unpleasantness last night, but, luckily,
not enough for Charon to get fat with himself. In the thirteenth round of a
scheduled fifteen-roun- d go between Frankie Smith and Charlie Reilly, the
former landed on Reilly 'a solar plexus and Reilly doubled up. With fhe

for which the good little boxer is noted, he immediately dropped
his gloves and made a noise like a foul. Paddy Ryan looked at him twice and
then raised his glove in token that he had been fouled and so won the game.

That is the way it appeared to me. And that is my firm opinion. Between
the Orpheum and King street last night some fif ty people butted in and wanted
to know what I thought. Now they know. With all respect to Paddy Ryan, I

.submit that he did not see the blow land and might well have called for doctors
J..efore he gave his decision.-- .

the desire to get fit and show what
be done into the breast of many an
otherwise slacker. -

The Japanese are down to win again
and will try their best to beat the Twi-

lights, or better known as the Reaches.
Last Sunday the little brown men put
up a nice game against the Chinese

Bicycle Entries.
Sylvester Garida, Henry H.

a m V CltrveruA Af AAan T TT fiul.
The great beauty of it is that, while

'

liva' Chas. Giililand. Lin'eoln A.
many prominent and recognized ath-- Aehiou. C. Padeken, En Sue, J. L. Wa- - lads, and there is no doubt that they

Peculiar People.

A Bachelor's Baby,
Our Dog Prlends.
Mr. Boozer Gets a right.
The Patriot.
The Story the Boots Told.
Soudan.

The Fat Baby.

Buying a Cow.

letes have entered, there are many who hilani,l. Allen, O. Beerman, D. van w,u defeat the Reach nine without any
are not connected with any athletic j

Duzeny -- difficulty, as the Chinese team is a
organization of any kind and they are! ! much stronger aggregation than the
the ones that these events are intended 1.111111 lD iKF I 1 . Tvri.ti h.r mn.After the bout was finished Reilly was carried to his dressing room. I was

admitted and watched the examination of two doctors. Dr. Wayson stated lrPTrnr a j a8er ? the Reach nine, Btated yester- -

emphatically that Reilly had been struck low, but not in the usual sense of ILOII-KL-AI day that it is possible that his boys,
; I will not be able to show up, as many!

for.
Many complimentary remarks have,

been heard round town on the action
of the committee in promoting this race
and the sportsmen who got . together
to make the affair a success are to be

the term. Dr. Murray stated to me that there were no signs of a foul blow
1

There was a good practise cricketIf a man is struck in the solar plexus and his diaphragm is thus 'put out
of commission, there should surely be some method of finding out whether it
has been injured or not. I know quite well that if somebody handed me the
Titzsimmons reliable and anybody touched me in the mid-sectio- n for a week

congratulated. The local press is unan- - game at Makiki field yesterday after-imou- s

in boosting the race and making noon. The Alameda boys were the vie- -

of the players are from Fort Shafter,
who are still in camp. But he is go-

ing to see that genial A. K, Vierra to-

day and will try to get A. K.'s per-
mission to put in some extra mate-
rials.

The second game, between the Chi-

nese and the Aalas, will be a - hard- -

puuuc an tne uetans ana lt mas lair tjmg of some terrible batting by thebe far and theto away biggest thing of
its kind that Honolulu has ever seen. locals and the score against them wasafterward, I should not only wince, but yell bloody murder.

The first entry to be made was that quite large. The official scorer refusedround. , He was getting on to Reilly's
dnck 2nd landed some hard lefts ;n

SGT. BARRY HAS
ANOTHER'SMILE

The league grounds bunch got theirs
yesterday "afternoon from the N. G. IL
aggregation of peerless pillule passers.
The score was 3 to 6, and Sergeant

fought battle, and every fan is anxthe jaw. Here is where Reilly began of Chas. M. Albrecht, and he was to try and keep count of all the runs
closely followed by George Nelson, the that, were knocked out, but the Hono-athleti- c

marine from Camp Very. Of ii rt- -a --l;l ,
-- ,1 l,o . tlm;l

ious to know the outcome of this con- -to crouch. The fifth was even ani
n. Tha ironoral nnininn nf A crnmlwas faster than the previous period. all those who may be said to have a . . iV manv thSA fans is that the Aalas

realy good ehanee the JJane must cot Jiao uuiic ..8t. au.i
v- - ,w.t i

I will win-- at least, Fred
-

Lumng,
-

the
In the sixtn Smith jumped from his
chair like a young bull and met Reilly
with a thud that could be heard all

. , .- 1 ) t 'II T " I

sureiy raKe a piace xor ne raKes great ""' ""'""" and is, captain, has stated so making
oer ine nouse. rteuiy aid not DacK

care yi uimstri auu u9 recenuy own lor me lemon-peiier- proper arrangements to celebrate the
training for two boxing matches, H. M. Ayres made his appearance on pVnt Anvwav the nublic may ex- -

At the time of the pilikia Reilly
was well ahead on points. Smith was
strong and eating the punishment pie
in a way to make everybody admire
him, but Reilly was doing the landing
and he had Frankie 's right eye all to
the clover patch.

It was a grand bout, too. After the
Bixth round both lads rushed out of
their corners like young bulls and met
in the center of the ring with a thud
that could be heard all over. Then
they went, to it. In many cases Reilly
threw all cleverness to the winds and
took a ehanee at standing up and slug-
ging. In this work he was nearly al-
ways the quicker.

Tucked away in his shoulders Smith
had a sleep-produc- that he was hold

which is as good a way to get fit for tv. u.v OI1 otQfoa tVlof , T,:'D oam na a larjrA crowd

Barry has a smile that you could not
measure with a yard stick.

Henry Chillingworth pitched for tb
losers and put up a gallant show but
they found him in the sixth and swat

up, but came back and did the hammer
and tongs act so well that Smith's face a Marathon as any. JT a -- j ' will no dnubt be there.dcvcu maiucu uvcis auu. uaucu mut k.j ,Jon Nascimento is well known in

Kakaako as an athlete and ball-playe- r, P cent, of the runs for the losing .

was opened and he appeared a trine
groggy.
. Smith evened matters in the seventh
and forced Charlie back with hard left

ted him over the "I ain't the paint'The regular meeting of the Kalihiand he looks as trim and ready for a team. This report is not verified 01- - ithu;. fi,.H ariii ho TipM t fnnlpv sign. Five runs did the nimble nation- -
ficially but is substantiated by others chaDei Tuesday evening March 2 at ' 8,8 make in that inning and after thatleads and followed to the Plimsoll line.
who say that tne veteran tiayea an o'clock. All members are reouest-- i . i,iuB i .

The lineups were:That was Smith 's round, but that was
bis last. In all the rest of the go

long race as anybody. Maurice Le-bres- cu

is another marine. He is a
slightly-buil- t fellow, but every ounce
of him is muscle or bone, and he ap-
pears a typical long-distanc- e man.

Herbert Cordeiro is another " ball-
player who may be expected to do

Reilly had quite a little the better of
M. C.' C. game. j ed to be present as business of impor- -

tance will be transacted. Thc.newDick Buchly, the new captain, lived
. president of the club, Edwin Fernandez,

up to his reputation as one of the clean--, .,,
nrea-id-

e at the meetine and it is

N. G. H. Sam Chillingworth, Eastoa,
Lemon, Williams, Kaai, Piuiental, Sum-
ner, Markham, Dole.

League Grounds Sing Chong. nenry
the going. He would land a lett lead
and duck into a clinch. At times the .est hitters on the island and Bob An-- hoped that with Edwin at the head ofmilling was terrific The two lad- -

ing back for a chance. In the early
part of the thirteenth he found that
chance. He had just had a good talk-
ing to from Dick Sullivan and a hard

Chillingworth, C. Akana, Chi BuiTauthines. 'He conies from Ewa. where he .i tut i, i,OI xu: iv, ,hot ;n th ntWotin linwould go at it as though losing wind has a name for being a clever athlete ,; 4he stUmps with his old form uuim-- will be humming soon in that part of , a'r- - BoH Chuungworth, iaty, Reiner
ana tne wnoie rtonuiation oi tnai neisn- - ti,... TKc.oc.t; .r. v.a ,r Tko nam TTaiihi rarir ia fast sdose of smelling salts and he was com

or feeling tired were unknown. It was
a magnificent exhibition of boxing and
a miserable shame that it should beparatively fresh. Reilly had been do

- oi iraiiru. xucii nao oxx tx buuxco t xv v - - -
f nic vjxvj jx "

borhood will be out to watch him go J 0f Britishers and others out to watch ' nearing completion, and what was for-b- y

and cheer him along the course. the game and it is now assured that we merly an eyesore to the people of that
E. M. Cheatham is surely one of the shall have a Drorierlv representative ! locality will be a finely graded parking the low duck for about five rounds ended the way it was. -

Pioneer milk is the richest, best-flavore-

and most popular of all con-
densed or evaporated milks. Your
grocer has it. . , " y ' i

and Jrrankie saw how td straighten All this time Smith was keeping cool runners that has to be reckoned with, j team to play the . visiting limejuicers available for all sorts of athletic gameshim. He ran in with his arms swing- -
lTltT lrtxlr CI .1 .1 ' 4. 1. .J j

i within- - a very short whileand standing up straight: He knew
that his only chance was the festive tie maae a spienaia snowing in au no wnet?tflcy-get nere next montn.

1. ,recent walking races; Three times he
has come in third, and each time wasKnockout, ani lie was trying his best-- trV.7- v" ii,tr- - .;

to land it. When he did get an open ZD O C3 O CD O CID O CT3 O CZ3 O C) O C3 O Oclose up to the winners. He is tall O Cl ..m from hi enmpr TTia o.l
1 ' . - - - - " ' fm, ' - ouuiv auu

he yowled in pain. The pain was not and has long legs that will stand him
in good stead when it conres to a long

ing he swung in with might and main
and Reilly doubled up. Paddy Ryan
gave his decision in favor of Reilly,
and that ended the bout.

put on. that is a cinch. Then' Pddy
beckoned Smith back and took a good
look at Reilly. He then glanced at
Smith agnin and took another long

In the first preliminary George Nel-
son, had no trouble with Henley from
Fort.Shafter. Be battered his man all
over the ring in the first round and

distance. Walking or running, his
stride will take him over the ground
at a fine gait, and this, combined with
undoubted pluck and staying power,
will make him a very dangerous man.

Sam Hop, of course, is in the race.
This little Chinaman is thoroughly
cramp frfm. liw fn im and In lina a.

glim at the fallen lad. Finally he
raised Kemy's hand.

referee Peterson very properly stoppedThen the usual thing happened. The
the go in the second round. iNeJson

"5 - - j j,.
wind-bo- x as big and as strong as a ! vappeared the heavier of the two men

and was certainly the taller by several
safe. hen old Sam conies hiking
down to the finish you may be sure
that there won 't be many of them in
front of him. Sam is representing the
Mu Hock Society, and his fellow mem-
bers are arranging for an automobile
to follow him and give him encourage-
ment and refreshment by the-way- .

Aliiolani College will have two rep-
resentatives in the race A. K. Brod-eiic- k

and C. A. Rickard. Both these

inches. His condition was excellent ana-h- e

gave a better exhibition of clever-
ness than one might have expected
from his training. work.

The second preliminary between
and HiEes .was given in favor

of Hines by Peterson.. The latter was
right in his decision on a yclose margin.
McCollough took a fearful amount of
punishment but came back for more

nd had Hines eroggy at some stages

crowd barged up to the ring and two
policemen went over to where Reilly
was lying and rubbered. If that same
thing had happened on the Coast the
front of the ring would have been
lined with policemen and plain-clothe- s

men in about half a second. Here!
Not a chance, then want to see what
is happening.

Smith had a trifle the better of the
first round. He used his left to good
advantage and seemed much cleverer
than last time. But Reilly loosened up
some iii the second and Frankie took
many jabs that were quite upsetting.
In the third Reilly was his old self,
with the long-rang- e left and the quick
return. His ducking and countering
were superb, but Frankie. was sublime-
ly unaffected and came back for more
every time.

. Smith had the better of the fourth

THE LAST OF OUR ALLOTMENT OF THE SPLENDID j j

oW--: -- 1909; : :
' '

"'n
of the game. Hines landed five blows j lads are in the very pink of condition,
to the soldier's one but the latter hurt as they have been playing soccer dur-whe- n

he did land and made an excellent ing the past season and are as hard
shnwinP and fit as the average schoolboy al-

ways is. Rickard is tall and has a

is rduvdi u a nil iv s
Announcer Warham made a ridiculous

break in announcing the second preli-
minary. He stated that Hines was Pe-

terson's sparring partner and then, in
the same breath, said that Peterson
would referee. Then they wonder why
the gallery howled at the decision.

Joe Silva. the Punchbowl Demon,

long stride-- , while Broderick is shorter
and of a stocky build. They both
have great staying powers, and the
Kaimuki college will have no reason
to be ashamed of its representatives.

Passing down the list of entries we
note many well-know- n Athletes and
ball-player- The Freitas cousins,

in n
J
o

the acknowledged STANDARD of the highest-clas- s of
American Automobiles manufactured has just arrived and
has been turned over to its delighted owner.

All Packard agents on the mainland have now disposed
of their 1909 cars.

SOME TIMELY JINGLES. challenged the winner of the Nelson-Henle- y

go and Young Sharkey also was Nigel Jackson, Timas, the twirling ointroduced as wanting te meet the win- - E'nosJohnny and Baiplx aark ar

0Qavr ox me vvx.u r" r"" the most notable of these.
Apart from the "Mtfct eJ Lerv one T these contestants is

it was the best show that Joe -

The Mail Box Pest.
Why is it that corner man
Who hangs around all day,
Will always pick a' postal box
And up against it stay!

has eince I -- have been nere. V" '" ""put on
The bouts were called on time and the thmga hum along the road to Haleiwa

n ni,.T with thA ex- - The most notable entry of all is that
dojs nat ""I I first nf P .T Wsdah the nhltimA athlete
ception of the law ays uncertain
preliminary tryout. . u

oHARD GAMES'

and long-distanc- e walker. He is far
and away the oldest contestant, and
shows wonderful pluek and confidence
in his own powers to enter the long
race. With all his age he has plenty
of stamina left, and he will certainly
make some of the younger runners look
foolish before the heights of Leilehua
are reached. .

. Henry Chillingworth, the High

. 1 -- a. fr 71)

jj! 1

AT Y..M. C. A.

Two close and hard-foug- basket-

ball games were played last night at
the Y. M. C. A., when the midgets of

Whenever dainty woman stops
To drop a letter in
Some wastrel lout her face will scan
And do it with a grin.

But. if Home blithesome amateur
Would show his skill, methinks,
An he would soak a mail-bo- x bum
I'd buy him many drinks..

The Howl of the Losing Sport.

Its funny how they want to win
Them other fellers there
They done their best to cheat us;
Of courve we never care.
But, '.just., the same, they wouldn't

win
Tnles thv worked that plan

o
nSchool athlete, will carry the hopes of

hundreds of well-wisher- There is no
the organization handed it out to tne jieener sportsman in this town than
Central Grammar School to the tune Henry. He goes in for all kinds of
of 15 to 3 and the Normal School play-- j games with a vim and go that makes
ed the Takanans, the former winning him very successful, and it w'ould be

21 to 16. In the first game the con-- j impossible to find a lad with a cleaner
test would have been considerably! and keener sporting spirit. It will be
keener had it not been for the faet j a great surprise if he does not come

hot ihe midgets cainsayed their name,! in well up with the leaders, and who

n
To leave their bum left fielder out
And play that other man.

Chorus
(Repeated ad nauseam.)

o
n

outweighing the school boys toseHTo
extent. At the end of thcTfirst half
of the second game, which was the
main event of the evening, the score
stood 12 to 10 in favor of the final
losers.

The following are the lineups:
Midgets (hinningham, rb.; Wm.

Knows but tne ngn ocnooi may xaixe
the cup!

En Sue and Achieu are both enter-
ed in the bicycle race. They both ride
a wheel a good deal, and are in good
practise for the hard climb to the top
of the divide at Leilehua, Charlie
Giililand is another regular rider and
is as well liked as he is known in
town.

FROM ADVICES RECEIVED FROM THE FACTORY THE 1910 CARS.

WILL BE READY FOR DELIVERY BEGINNING: AUGUST, 1909.

Owing to the tremendous demand for this popular car we
would suggest to our patrons to place their orders for 1910
cars at once. Already we have booked several ordirs for 191c
cars, which will be filled in rotation as ordered.

ORDER NOW FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co.,

Win, win, er eonrw we gotter win
And if we don't I'll never eat a

meal
Till the cows come home
And we howl aud groan
Then register a proper protest squeal. Baptiste, lb.; L-- Correa, c; A. suva,

rf.; H. Morse, If.
Grammar School L. Brasch, rb.; W. Ltd.Sylvester Garida is a trooper in the j

5th Cavalrv and has a long record ofBrasch, lb.: S. Blake, c; tu iueiin, n.;
E. Keven. If.

Normal E. Lindsay, f.; J. Silva, f.;
S. Toomey, c; W. Meinecke, b.; A.

Kauhaihao, b.
Pakanan V. JJarcallino, f.; G.

AGENTS

Oh You Automatic.
Where is that automatic 'phone
We've heard about so much!
Must we think it is a corpse
And treat it then as such?
Or will it rise to aid the church
And keep this frothing crowd,
Of number-callin- g maniacs,
From swearing quite so.loudf

successful bicycle riding. He has had
experience on both road and track, and
the boys at the camp feel very confi-

dent that he will be able to earry off
first prize.

The official list of entries is as fol-

lows:
Chas. M. Albrecht, Geo. H. Nelson,

Dwight, f.; D. Giililand, c; E. Kellett, oc,""oDOScares, b oclb.: O. P.
1 Referees- - James Nott, Dr. Hand.
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The sale at Blom's commencing Monday morning will include a magnificent 'line of Ladies Muslin Underwear, quite

the best assortment shown here. For Monday only will be held a special sale of Misses Wash Dresses and Mosquito
Netting. These go at prices that set the public to wondering where the dealers gets off.

COKSET COVERSSKIRTSNIGHT GOWNS SHORT CHEMISES

Sale Price.Price
Price
Price

.....$".50
50
75

..... .85

.$ .40

. .50

. .65

. .75

. .90

. 1.15

Price

COMB. CHEMISES

Sale Price.
.75 Chemises .............. . $ .50

1.00 Chemises..... .......... .75
1.40 Chemises 1.00
1.75 Chemises. . ... ...... 1.15
2.00 Chemises . 1.25
2.25 Chemises.... .$1.50 $1.65
2.50 Chemises......... 1.50 1.65
3.00 Chemises ..... 1.90 2.00

.
' DRAWEES

$ .25 Drawers..
.35 Drawers.,...
.40 Drawers. . ........
.65 Drawers. . ,
.75 Drawers.....

: .85 Drawers. ... .......
1.00 Drawers ..........
1.25 Drawers . ...
1.50 Drawers..........
2.25 Drawers ..........

Sale Price.
.$ .20 Pair
. .25. Pair
. .25 Pair
. .45 Pair
, .50 Pair
. .65 Pair
. .75 Pair
. .90 Pair
.1.00 Pair
. 1.65 Pair

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

$ .60 Chemises. .

1.25 Chemises. ..

1.40 Chemises.
1.75 Chemises. .

$2.00 Chemises . .

.......$ .45

.90

....... 1.00

1.00

.$1.25 $1.35

$ .65 Skirts;
.75 Skirts;

: 1.00 Skirts;
1.25 Skirts;

$1.50 Skirts;
1.75 Skirts;
2.00 Skirts;
2.50 Skirts;
3.00 Skirts;

Sale Price.
.25c.
35C.

...40c.
... 50c.
....... 75C
....... :. 90c.
.$1.00 $1.15
. 1.15 ' 1.25
. 1.25 --1.35

Price .

Price.
Price.
Price.
Price.
Price.
Price .

Price.
Price.
Price.

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Covers .

Covers. .

Covers . .

Covers .

Covers. .

Covers .

Covers .

Covers.
Covers.

Corset
Corset
Corset
Corset
Corset
Corset
Corset
Corset
Corset

$ .40
.50
.65
.75

1.00
1.25

$1.50
1.75
2.00

$'.(55 Gowns;
.75 Gowns;
.!() Gowns;

1.00 Gowns;
1.25 (towns;
1.50 Gowns;
1.75 Gowns;
2.00 Gownv;
2.50 Gowns;
3.00 Gow,ns;

Price $1.00 $1.15
Price 1.10 1.25
Price 125 1.35
Price 1.50 1.75
Price 1.75 2.00

. 1.25

. 1.G5
. 1.65 I

. 1.90 ;

...... i
SPECIALS FOR MONDAY ONLY SPECIALS FOR MONDAY ONLY

$2.25 GINGHAM DRESSES; SALE P RICE. ........ J ...... .$1.50 EACH
2.75 GINGHAM DRESSES; SALE PRICE..; 1.75 EACH.

MOSQUITO NETTING, IN 10 YARD PIECES
ENGLISH NETTING, 90in. wide; regular $5 piece, Sale Price;. $3.75 PC.

EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH

.$1.50

. 1.00
. .75
. 1.00

1.25

$2.50 WHITE LAWN' DRESSES; SALE PRICE. .......
1.75 WHITE LAWN DRESSES; SALE PRICE
1.00 GINGHAM DRESSES; SALE P -- ICE.
1.50 GINGHAM DRESSES; SALE PaiCE
UK) GINGHAM DRESSES; SALE P .ilCE. ............. .

OPPOSITE , CATHOLIC CHURCH.
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About the Advertiser

A

PEOPLE do not take up the paper to read the
Nothing is further from their thoughts.

They want the news, and any ad that is designed to
be read must literally grip their attention by its force,
originality, and its special appeal to their interest.

The advertiser is a "butter in". He must get the
attention of the reader and hold it long enough to
make a definite impression. He is pitted against the
scholar, the story writer, the editorial writer, the
artist and he must turn out better stuff than they do.
His sentences must be catchy and to the point. Each
sentence must say something there is no room for
rhetorical embellishments.

That's why the advertiser should employ the ser-

vices of trained and experienced advertising men.
We have something to say to you about advertis-

ing. Ring us up.

. ' ' ;

V, ....

fe c izzhfjJfA

--J' j jry

TO sc ' Scans :
YiKf? .. ..

The Ghas. E.. Frazier Co.,
1 22 King Street Phone 371

:d3
JkdmrAMERICA'S ENCOURAGEMENT OF AGRICULTURE A LECTURE ON SCIENTIFIC FARMING IN A

.. RAILWAY-CARRIAG-

Without some scientific knowledge the farmer of today can not expect to succeed. America, realizing this, is
caching those engaged 'i agricultural pursuits how they should follow their business. The first of several

trains that are to be used as moving Hchoolhous?s is now on the road. 'Lectured on farming ar given in
this, and stoppages are made wherever it is though necessaryEftSlCak.' lasts forty-fiv- e minutes, aad it is

a fact worthy of notice that many women atteniFtBfjKTustrated London Isews.
jH jl i f jjtt'uC & $

--rpf bail commissioners. Well, there ,

THE BAIL COMMISSIONER Lought to be something doing and quick- - V

iy for the" protection of the people, the"

The Hawaiian. . . .

forster and Agriculturists
is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-

DUSTRY m Hawaii. '..

ONLY $1 A YEAR.
It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports

of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-
culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,

'
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY; and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORL'STER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

rgovernment and the prisoner; they "areACT SHOULD BECOME Hi

the name of justice, fair play, protec-
tion to the accused, and the laws of the
land we ask for your consideration of
a measure intended to-rig- ht the wrongs
and purify the waters of the fountain
of justice that have been fouled by a
vicious system and practice that has
grown up to be a menace and blot upon
the administration of our criminal
laws. . ...

Senator Coelho may not possess the
qualities and statesmanship of a Web-
ster, or have the scrupulous honesty
of a Gladstone, but he has atoned for
many mistakes by introducing this bill
into the Senate, and I venture to say
he will be in a much better position
to meet the people than those who shall
with full knowledge vote against this
bill or choke it in committee.

It is the enemy of graft.
Tt is the protestor of the accused.
It is the friend of the professional

man. The bill is directed against the
system. It w'ill strangle the profes-
sional bondsman and straw bailman.
It will weaken any attempted police
machine.

It will place in the hands of the
judges the control of criminal cases
from the time of the arrest down to
final sentence or acquittal of the ac-

cused, and that is where the control
belongs. Give the bill the considera-
tion is deserves. Yours sincerely,

FAIR TLAY.

Editor Advertiser. One of the best
measures yet introduced during this
session of the Legislature has been
killed without a hearing by the Judi-

ciary Committee of the Senate.

all entitled to the equal protection of
the law of the land.

The bill provides for moderaflTfees
to be paid, by the accused to

who sees him first, and should
the palm of that official itch formore
than the prescribed fee of $20 in,'
eases where misdemeanor is charged
and $5 where the offence charged is a
felony, he is su eject to a fine .of .$500.'
and removal from office. Every deputy
bail commissioner's' appointment is sub

tice and system that has grown- - up 0
share their fees and earnings with the
professional case-hunte- r - and runner.
Many high-minde- d men are compelled,
from sheer necestity, to employ these
professional touters in order to. Tarn a
living from the practice of the law. It
is the system and the practice, the out-
come of the absence of legislation con-

trolling the admission to bail and the

The bill was designed to be and is j

ject to the approval of the circuit fudsreright. to see prisoners who are under!
arrest. The bill provides for the ap-- j

Rates $1 per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,
Editor, P. O. Box 59, Honolulu, T. H. -

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
pojntment of a liail commissioner and j

an effective weapon directed against
graft, touting for criminal cases, the
professional bonusmen and straw baN,

and affords protection to every accused
person behind the bars and charged
with crime, and will prevent his pay-in-

out the last penny he has in his
possession and being compelled to
promise all he can borrow to the pro
fes8ional shark and to hire a lawver

gives him control of the situation, sub-

ject to the superior control of the
judges. - The bail commissioner is one
arm of the court, an officer of the court.

Publishers.
HONOLULU, H. T,

v.Who should have the power and the j

control in justice to the government,
society, the people and the accused?
There can be but one answer, the courts
of record and the judges. The profes-- 1

1- -mom

in the county where he is to act. There
is no chance for graft, no back-stair- s or
trap door to escape from in the pro-
posed act. It is a good, clean, whole-
some piece of legislation, and if pass-
ed and carried out as it must le it wilt
wipe out graft and corrupt practices
in connection with the administration
and practice of criminal law find safe-
guard the rights of the accused person.
It will l.e a strong support to the pure
administration of impartial justice and
to the government and the accused ii
affords protection. It will be as near
the Eureka as any act that can le pass-
ed, and will help to wipe out the straw
bail man, the touter, the professional
shark and aid the professional man to
live closer to the ethics and unwritten
laws of his high calling. Let s be
heard in support of this bill we be-
seech thee, oh Senate of Hawaii. In

Back tip the Improvement Committee
in its endeavor to improve the streets
and sidewalks. This means you.

Sunday Advertiser
(Entered at the Posteffloe Jn Honolulu

H. T., as nerond-cln!- " mntr )

Published Every Sunday Morning
Bv tb

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
.Von Holt Block. 5 Smnh King St

sional shark, the touter, the s.'rJw bail-- '
men and the professional 1., adsmen J

should not be allowed 'to Meed their:
victims and drag in the mire the high'
calling of the licensed practitioner, and'
yet this is what is being done under the
guise of admission to bail under the'

he has never seen and whom he does
not want to defend him. The Bar As-

sociation has both condemned and pro-
hibited its membciB from employing or
dividing their fees with professional
touts. If the spirit and intent of the
rulo adopted by the Bar Association
was carried out and obeyed by the
members of the association and the
practicing lawyers of Honolulu so far
as criminal cases are concerned, they
would starve to death.

No lawyer can compete with the
lawyers who are compelled by the prac

Revised Statutes of Hawaii and has been
carried on for twenty years last past.

Nothing doing iu the Senate in re
the bill to provide for the appointment

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
delivered by earner In e!ty, per
month S .26

tailed to any address for one year
n the United States or Territory ,

of Hawaii 3.00

WALL, NICHOLS CO. LTD.

FORT AND MERCHANT
KING, NEAR FORT
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vives him. Dr. Heidt received his
earlier collegiate education at Emory
College, graduating in 1859, in the class
with Bishop Atticus G. Haygood and
Dr. Isaac S. Hopkins. In 1861 he en-

tered the University of Georgia at
Athens.

Ordered to Shafter.
First Lieut. Henry du' R. Phelan, M.

B. C, is relieved from duty at Fort
Baker, Cal., to take effect upon the ar-

rival at that post of Capt. William H.
Tefft, M. C, and will thereafter pro-
ceed hy the first available transport
sailing from San Francisco to Hono-
lulu, Hawaii, for duty, relieving First
Lieut. Francis M. McCallum, M. R. C,
who will proceed to the Cavalry Can-
tonment, 5th Cavalry, Island of Oahu,
Hawaii, for duty. (Orders Feb. 4,
W. D.)

,

CAUSES OF SUNSTROKE.

? ' 'a
Army and

J Navy News
tt 1$ 8

The recent "order for the protected
cruiser New York to be placed in com-

mission for service as flagship in a
cruiser squadron attached to the South
Atlantic fleet, with the talk of trans-
ferring her to the Pacific as a flagship
for one of the two Pacific squadrons,
may be taken to mean that she may be
sent to Honolulu eventually.

Censorship on Photographs.
The Navy Department has approved

a proposed change in the regulations in
regard to the taking of photographs at
navy yards and stations. At present
commandants may grant permission to
take photographs to responsible parties,
but the amended regulation will require
that duplicates of all pictures made be

I-
- -

;0 CV.

V

J
te JX jt jl t jl , j & v
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The mechanism of sunstroke (or
more properly "heat stroke") is ex-- 1

plained by the recent experiments of
Dr. Harvey Sutton of Oxford univer-
sity. The organism is usually self-protect-

against undue rise of tem-
perature, because this induces perspira-
tion, which by its evaporation lowers
the bodily heat. But where the humid
ity is so great as to stop evaporation ,

the danger point is soon reaehed. This J

occurs at about 95 degrees Fathrenheit,
at which point the heat-regulatin- g'

mechanism of the body breaks down, j

stimulating the processes of oxidation
within the body, which in turn produce
more heat. Thus , the temperature in-

creases still further,; and this goes on
until death results. '.The way to stop
it is to reduce the temperature as
quickly as possible, r Drugs do no good
and are often as fatal as the heat. j

During the bodily process that results .

in this rise of internal heat carb'ohy-- 1

drates or starchy compounds are con-- 1

sumed rapidly. In this connection it '

is interesting to note that natives of
the tropics love starchy foods, suen
as rice. - ;

Although starch and sugar are usual-
ly regarded as heat producers, it may
thus be that they are distinctly useful
in cases of heat stroke, since the dis-

turbances that end so fatally seem to
be in proportion to the disappearance
of carbohydrates in the tissues, borne
authorities regard the part played by
this disappearance as very important

I and believe that the mechanism by
i which the body resists heat may be
J due to the presence of those com-

pounds. If this is true we ought. to
, eat plenty of sugar and starch in hot
weather instead of avoiding them.

Mr. Popp Hurray! For once in my
. life I know where my cuff! links are.
Mrs. Popp Where are tbey now! Mr.

"Popp The baby's swallowed 'em!
Cleveland Leader.

fi d in the. Navv Denartment. 'IMS
will serve, in a way, to impose a cen-

sorship on the pictures and will also
result in the accumulation in the de-

partment of a valuable and interesting
collection of pictures.'

Orders for Engineers,
5. O. 25, Jan. 28, 1909, Dept. of Cal-

ifornia.
Upon arrival in San Francisco, Cal.,

en route to Honolulu, H.T., headquar-
ters and Co. G, 2d Battalion of Engi-

neers, will embark at once on the Army
transport to sail from San Francisco
about May 5, 1909.'
G. O. 25, Jan. 28, 1909, Dept. of Cal-

ifornia.
Headquarters and Co. A, 1st Batta-

lion of Engineers, Honolulu, Hawaiian
Territory, are relieved after the arrival
of headquarters and Co. G, 2d Batta-
lion of Engineers, in time to take the
first available transport for San Fran-
cisco, Cal.. After arrival at San Fran-
cisco, Cal., headquarters and Co. A, 1st
Battalion of Engineers, will proceed to
Washington Barracks, D. C, for sta- -

tion. '.' lilM
Capt. Heidt's Father Dead.

The Rev. John Wesley Heidt, a well-know- n

Methodist . minister, who died
suddenly of heart failure at his home
near Ponce de Leon Springs, Atlanta,
Oa., Jan. 23, 1909, is the father of Capt.
James V. Heidt, 10th U. S. Inf.; and

'
Lieut. Gulielmus V. Heidt, 10th IT. S.
Inf.; Capt. Grayson V. Heidt, TJJS.A.,
retired, and Cadet Emmanuel V. Heidt,
a student in the second-clas- s at the U.
6. Military Academy at West Point;
John .W HJat, --of -- Atlanta, aud Mrs.
Andrew E. Calhoun. His wife also sur

"A
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etc., and lighthouse supplies; then a
machine shop and many other build-
ings. The Kukui. will be used to car-
ry supplies to the various lighthouses
around the islands, and if a buoy goes
adrift or a new one is placed, the work
of finding the lost buoy and stationing
the new one ; will fall to the Kukui.

The Kukui is officered by men wh
have passed civil service examinations.
They . are under the. Department of
Commerce and Labor. The officers anl
men are hot attached, in any way, ta
the navy or treasury departments. Men-i-

this service with lightships and
lighthouse tenders are promoted from .

one grade to another. There will be a
good sized crw attached to the Ku-
kui, which will be in commission at
all times.

The addition of this new payroll
alone, adds to the hundreds of thou-
sands of . doIlarsTrhiclr Uncle Sam is
expending here annually.

WILL TAKE NO GANGWAY

MAIL UNDER ADHESIVE STAMPS

If

.ifWWJ.iB,;

. ,. .ixix. jta-- u . ttujxtia
jt j v jt j v4 v

l

way. -- Yesterday many people took ad-

vantage of. the custom, but were told
by a v Bpecial qflieer of the Mongolia
who had been placed there for that
purpose that ho letters could be de-
posited in the sack unless they were
in;euyelopes on which the stamps were
printed. He offered as an explanation
that many letters had been received in
Honolulu and Japan with the adhesive
sta pips sweated off, and that as many
of jthe letters bore stamps of high

system -- of v pilfering
ramoitnted to'considerable.T' "

The postal officials say that there is

VSH fjuHKUAHY 22.
v t t j K4 jtjtjijt jS $

'" "" "

an old regulation of the department
which prohibits the acceptance of mail
by steamship . companies or any one
else not connected with the depart-
ment in envelops bearing adhesive

1 " o " d " " LI v i

the new order of the Pacific Mail Com-- 1

pany, but it was said that if such mail J
.-- . 1 3 1 i !niaiier nan oeen . accepted at any time

it was in violation of the regulations
of the department. The company,!
however, cannot be compelled to accept
mail other than that which' is regular-- '
ly delivered through the Postoffice in
sealed sacks. -

What Kukui Means to Town.
The arrival of the lighthouse tender

Kukui the early part of next week
will mark the commencement of a de-

velopment in the lighthouse service
which will be appreciable in the Fed- -

(irnlf. RprvipB lior.. 'if Th TTnltiii .' will
f neefd its own wharf. Then there" will
be a storehouse for buoys, anchors,

bv honest and Honorable people,
" . .mm m V '11

Mine will respond to development as handsomely as the best
of the rich mines in that section which are at present paying
tremendous dividends. Under former ownership there has
been about ONE MILLION dollars taken out of the mine,
which fact is vouched for by the Nevada County Promotion
Committee, who use this statement, together with a picture
of the "MAYFLOWER," in their promotion literature today.
Write and ask them for their booklet entitled "The Banner
Gold County of California."

All the ore which produced the first million was obtained
before a depth of 700 feet was reached. From the experience
and records of adjoining mines on the same lodes it is well
proven that the largest quantities of rich rock are to be found
below the 700-fo- ot level and it is for the purpose of mining
and milling these richer ore bodies that I am now publicly
offering a limited quantity of the company's treasury stock at
25 Cents a share. On March First the price advances to 35
Cents. '; '.' ."'-:-

If you are at all interested in genuine gold mining and desire
to put some money into a proposition of great possibilities,
which is practically a sure thing, clean, square, above-boar- d,

nd honestlv conductedJ
"MAYFLOWER" is what you're looking tor. it mis tne dui..
BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

Chronicle Owing to the number of
"stamps that have been sweated from
envelopes, the Pacific Mail Company
has issued an order that no more let-
ters will be receive for mailing at
the gangway of vessels . unless they
are m what are known as " stamped
envelopes." Envelopes bearing ad- -

'
hesive stamps will not be accepted.

It has been the custom heretofore
to. mail urgent letters on sailing days.
A sack 'isi" provided for the purpose
and is hung at the head of the gang

IVAN

: The world is growing better. Notwithstanding the near-
sighted folks who say that this poor earth is going to the bow-
wows with crookedness, graft, and general corruption, I be-
lieve there is more real, redblooded honesty in the land today
than ever before. Particularly in business, and there's a rea-
son apart from ethics. The "SQUARE-DEAL- " pays, and
pays every time. HONESTY is still the best policy and
HONOR the best business principle.

I am an honest man and an honorable man if I know what
the word means. If I had been a humbug, a fakir, or a de-

ceiver of the unwary (commonly called "suckers") I would
have been exposed before now, and if the "MAYFLOWER"
mine did not exist and the photos of its Plant and equipment
which I have published were not genuine, some one would
certainly have brought me up before this with short, quick
turn which I deserved. But the "MAYFLOWER" exists
very much 2 miles from Nevada City, California, and every
representation and assertion which I have made concerning it
is absolutely true to the best of my knowledge and belief; and
I am selling the Stock as an honorable man, over the counter
of HONESTY, knowing that I will make a firm friend of
every man who buys a share because I will make money for
him without fail.

Several Honolulu business gentlemen have visited the
"MAYFLOWER" and thought well enough of it to become
large stockholders, believing, as I profoundly believe, that the

I BUY !T NOW J)DOW, Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine
C-

-U ULII I U III . flM

Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander Young BIdg
Phone 499

Caf!, Write or Phone for a Prospectus
GEO. M. SHAW,

Agent
HILO, HAWAII

o ii
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shoulder and sees Sadie floatin in
hangin' to Dr. Toodle 's arm. U 1

And does Sadie miss the tableau in
our aornerf Not to any extent! Her 1eyebrows go up, and her mouth comes TMLOMED) DIM Iopen, mat s tne nrst indication. .Next5 Tood'eism !

I Has a Try-O-ut

her lips shut tight, and her eyes nar-
row down, and before you could count
three she's let go of Toodle as if he
was a hot potato, and she's makin a
bee line for the cozy corner.

"Whv!" says Miss Lee, lookin' up
The Reason Why Our

- - . . . .. . . .P I J J J if kf

- t .i- - n-- i:ti! tliPrA isn't anv Riich thinff as toothache.i uu to.io. v. -jhT res. maYMje
Pain, you know, is only, a false mentalI'm satisfied tomim jointed- - uui, .ay, photograph, an error of the m.nd,

le wa'kin' around at all. If I hadn t. ndJii mf&m$! Sir ' -

my luck with me the other day, l a Ah, back up, Sadie!" flays I. "Do
he wcarin' that left leg in splints and you dream I don 't know whether this
fcein' niched around in a wheel chair, jump is in my brain or my jaw! This

is no halftone; it's the real th ng.
h met. is onlv a little sore, SLOTH"Nonsense!" she- - "You comesavswnialcohol rubs P" -and a few more o Tah.

. . He'll fix it in no time."it in fchape.

What wait it come so near gettin , Seems this Toodle was the one the

and forecastin' the comin' conditions'
in a flash. "Is dinner over! Oh, and
there's Dr. Toodle!" and off she trips,
leavin' the McCabe fam'iy to hold a
reunion.

"Well, I never!" says Sadie, givin'
me the gimlet gaze. And say, she puts
plenty jf expression into them three
words. -

"Me either," says I. "Not very of-
ten, any way i But a chance is a
chance. "

"I hope I didn't intrude I" says she,
her eves snappin'.

"There's no tellin'," says L
"It was a very touching scene!"

avs she. "Very."
"Wa'n't it!" says I. "Nice girl,

Violet." v:: .

"Violet! Humph!" says 'she.
"There's no accountin? for tastes!"

'"Jus1; what I was thinkin' when I
ee you with the timelock cluteh on that

freak doctor's south winij," says L
"Dr. Toodle," says she, "was ex-

plaining to me his wonderful self-healin- g

theories."
"And dear Violet," says I, "was

pnttin' me through a course of sprouts
in the automatic toothache cure."

"Oh, indeed;" says Sadie. "Was
pattinsr your cheek part of it!" ; ;

me on the disabled list? Toodleism! '.party had been arranged for, and Sadie
take
soonNo I expect you didn't; but let me nas to nunt u.m uV.

' im lng to trail him down; for pretty
nut you next, son; there's more . , drawin'
and 'pathys and 'ists floatin' around I

room wnere I'm camped down on a
isofa, holdin' on with both hands

"Dr. Toodl," says she, "I want to I 1present Mr. McCabe."
lie Was a Phony Article.

Now I don't claim any seventh-so- n

powers; but I only has to take one
look at Toodle to guess that he's some
sort of a phony article. No reg'lar
pill distributor would wear around that
mushy look that he has on. tie's
good-size- wide-shouldere- d duck, with

are so full of Correct
Style Features and Dis-

tinctiveness is that Cor-

rect Style and Exclus-ivene- ss

are Tailored in
the Suit

Come and try one on, and you

will see what wc mean.

t'.M ii! M

i mil i m

these days, than any one head can

keep track of. I don't know rr.uen

about the lot; but-thi- s Toodleism a

punk proposition. Besides leavin' me

with a game prop, it come near bu'stin'
tip the family.

Seems like trouble was lookin ' for
me last week, anyway. First off, I
Jhau a run of oldtimers, that pan-

handles me out of all the loose coin

1 has in my clothes. You know how

they 11 eome in streaks that way, some-

times! Why, I was thinkin' of havin'
em form a line, one while. Then along

about Thursday one of my back fletch-r- s

develops a case of jumps. What a

a fletehert Why, a steak grinder, and

this one has a ripe spot in it. Course,

H' me for the nickel-plate- d plush
hair, with the footrest and runnin

water attached; and after the tooth
doctor has explored my jaw with a
rock drill and a few other cute little
tools, he nays hell kill the nerve.
."Don't, Doc!" says I. "That

nerve's always been a friend of mine
jpntil lately. Wouldn't dopin' it do!

He Bays it wouldn't, that nothin'
less'n capital punishment would re-

form a nerve like that; so I tells him
to blaze away. No use goin' iati d-
etail. Guess you've been there.

"Say, Doc," says I once when he
was fJttin' a fresh auger into the ma-

chine, "you ain't mistakin' me for the
guilty part, are you!"

"Did I hurt!" says he.
"Yon don't call that ticklin', do

youT'saysI. a

"T hope so," says L.
"Huh!" says she. "I suppose, Jt

worked!"
"Like a charm," says I. "All that

bothers me now is how I can dig up
another pain."

"You might have your dear Violet
see what can be done for that soft spot
in your head!" she snaps. "Only next
time take her off out of sight, please."

"Oh, we'll attend to that, all right."
says T. "This havin' a green-eye- d wife
buttin' in just at the interestin' point
is somethine fierce!" And that's
where T snread it on too thick.

My Annetite Has Come Back.
"Don't be a chump, Shortv! " says

Sadie, lettin' loose a sudden giggleand
mnssin' my hair up with both hands.
It's a way she has of gettin' out of a
earner, and she's skipped off before
I'm sure whether she's still got a
grouch, or is only lettin' on.

a thick crop of long hair that just
clears his coat collar, and one of these
smooth, soft, sentimental faces the wo-

men folks go nutty over, you know,
big nose, heavy chin, and sagged mouth
eorners. His get-u- p is something be-
tween a priest's and an actor's frock
coat, smooth front black vest, and a
collar buttoned behind. He gurgles
out that he's charmed to meet Mr. Mc-
Cabe and wants to know what's wrong.

"Nothin' but a specked tooth," says
I. "But I can stand it."

"My de-e-e- brother," says Toodle,
puttin' his fingers together and gazin'
down at me like a prison chaplain giv-i- n'

a talk to murderers' row, "you are
possessed of mental error. Your brain
foeus has been disturbed, and a blurred
image has been cast on the sensitive
retina of the "

'Ah, sav,- - Doc," says I, "cut out
the preamble! if you've got a cocaine
gun in your pocket, dig it up!"

Ltdthe KfiSH
COKNEE OF FOET AND HOTEL STREETS.

By that time my appetite has come
Then he goes off again with another ( bek; so I holds up the butler and has

string of gibberish, about pain bein him Jay out a solitaire feed. And
when I goes back to the crowd again
I finds Toodle has the center of the

nothin ' but thought, and thought bein'
somethine we could steer to suit out-selve- s.

I can 't ,. give you the patter
word for word; but the nub of it was
that I could knoek that toothache out

stage, with the spotlight full on him
All the women are gathered round, lis Ltening to his guff like it was sound

in one round just by thinkin' hard. 66sense. Seems he's organized a new dealBut ne oniy grins nu " " A.on the thought cure stunt. tnd he's
workin' it for all it's worth. The men,
though, don 't appear so excited over

After he's blasted out j Now wouldn't that peeve you! What!
"hole big enough for a terminal tun- - h " All right, Doc," says I. "Ill try
rel he jabs in a hunk of cotton soaked tfcinkin,' - .1 ain't got any ache, if

what he 7s sayin Vcu ii git ucic auu keep me com 'ny UVnrtifi otirt tripn lamDs ' vou've had your dinner. Is "Confounded rubbish, I call it!" To the Luncheon,says Mr. Purdy-Pell- ,"There!" says he, handin' me a arng . i
Arin-- flavored with formaldehyde. Well, it wa'n't. He shrugs his shoul- - "You oueht to hear it from Violet."

rters. and he's afraid I'm dif- -t- - 4V ,ao nf hours or says a savs I. "She's the star explainer of
mat combination."fo that nerve will be as dead a a piece ( ficnlt

v:
subject.

o.j:
sT)d then he teeters off

. , l. ah tv t Li j.

f string. Meantime it may inroo si;"" m.j m,gui io But Violet seems to have faded into
the background. We don't see ay
thing more of her that ey'nin'. nor she
wa 'n 't in evidence next mornin '. Doc
Toodle was, though. He begins by tell

so fresh, .

"He's a v?rv distinguished man,"
pha savs. "He's the founder of Too-
dleism. He's written a book about it."

"I thought he looked like a nutty
one," says I. "Keep him away from
me IH be all right bv morn'n' "

in' how he never takes anything but
hot water and milk on risin'; but that
in the middle of the forenoon he makes

v To the Dinner"

Is Given by (Every One of
it a point to put away about three fresh

The argument might have lasted I laid eggs, raw, in a glass of sherrv

intervals."
That's what it did. too! It dies as

hard as a campaign lie. About every
o often, jut when I'm forgttin', it

wakes tip again, takes a fresh hold, and
jroeeeds to give an imitation of a live
wire on an alternatin' circuit.

Ahr chee!" says Swifty Joe. "To
look it the man of woe you're carrvin'
around, you'd think nobody ever .had a
bum tusk before."

"Nobody ever had this one before,
rvs I. "and the way I look now ain't
thronie. like some faces' I know of."

"Ahr ehe1!" says Swiftv, which is
Vs way of bringia' in a minority re-

port. .
The worst of it was. though, I 'm bill-- l

trt linw nn at T?ockvwod for a

longer; but just .then cpmes the dinner j "How interesting!" says Mrs.-Pur-cill-

and they all goes in where the . dy-Pel- l. "Then we must drive nver t
little necks ws .waitin' on the cracked Fernbrook Farm, right after breakfast,
ice, and I'm left alone to count the
jnmns and eniov mvself. Durin' one
of the. calm spells I wanders into the
lib 'ry, picks a funny paper off the
table, and settles down in a cozy cor-
ner to read the jokes. I must have

ana get some of their lovely White
Leghorn eggs." - ;

That was the sort of excnrs:on I was
rung into; so the bunch of us piles into
the wagonette 'and starts for a fresh
snpplv of hen fruit. When we gets to
the farm the superintendent invites usbAen there near an hour, when in drifts
to take a tour through the incubator
nouses, and of course thev all want

Twty that Sadie and Mrs. Purdy-Pel- l . the loppy young lady in the pink what-yr- n

pullin' off, and when I Hnds there d 'ye-call-- it the one I'd made the silent
"Friday afternoon the jaw sensations hit with in the gym and she makes he Heinzwas still on the iob. I'm feeim' anoui ; r m.

to see the dear little chickies and so
on. All but me. I stays and chins
'vith the coachman while he walks the
horses around the driveway. .

A Child of Light and Goodness."
"Oh, here .you are!" say she, like

wa was old friends. "Do vou know. .in. aoout half an hour they comes
troopin' back, Toodle in the lead, lug- -I've just heard of your your trouble."

a. yay-c- lias; iun ()l warm eggS.
He don't wait for the others, but pikes
for the wagonette and climbs in one of
the side seats facin' me. We was just

as eheerrui ana emtty as a
with ingrowin' toenai's. So, after I've
done the polite handshake, and had a
word with Sadie on the fly, I digs out

tiv exercise uniform and makes a
jnenk down . into their dinky little
gvm., where there's a first-cls- s punch-- '

bag that I picked out for Trdy-IV- H

mvself.
--I Wanted to Hit Something.

Yon know. I felt like I wanted to
-- Jit something, and hi! hard. It wa'n't

uny idle impulse, eitl.er. That tooth
rut jntnpin' so I could almost feel my
heels leave the floor, and I had emo-

tions that it would take more than

"Ah, it ain't any killin' matter,"
says I. "It don't amount to much."

"Of course it doesn't!" says she.
"And that is what I came to talk to
you about. I am Miss Lee Violet
Lee."

"Ye-e-es!- " says I.
"You see," she goes on, "I an Br.

Toodle 's secretary and assistant."

i........ uacn uij lilt? L'lOl'K JOrthe ladies, when a yellow kyoodle
dishes around the corner after a eat.
Them skittish horses was just waitin'

If you value ABSOLUTE
PURITY and HIGHEST
QUALITY, YOU WILL
ALWAYS

tor some such excuse as that, and be-
fore Mr. Driver can put the curb bit"Oh!" says I. "He's in luck,

men.' on 'em hard enough they've done a
quick pivot, eramped the wheels, and"Now, now!" says she, just like

that, givin' me a real giddy tap with
her fan. "You must be real serious."

language to express proper. So I peels
off for it. down to a sleeveless jersey

turned us over on the soggy grass as
neat as anything you ever see.

Me bein' on the'low side, I strike the
ground first; but before I can sauirm

und a pair of flannel pants, and starts "I'm in condition to be all of that,"
says I. "Are you planum' to tryIn to drum out the devil's tattoo on
the "that pigskin bag,

"I am going to help you banish the
out, down comes Toodle on top, landin'
his 190 pounds so sudden that it
knocks the wind clear out of me. He's

I was so busy relievin' my feelin's MMTLUPON GETINSISTimaginary pains, Mr. MeCsbe," saysthat I didn't notice anything float m
she. "Now first you must repeat afterth door; but after awhile I looks up turned over on the wav down, so I've

got his shoulder borin ' into my chestme the summum bonum.
and the heavy part of him on my leg."Eh!" says I.

"It's very simple." says she. flop n
pin down on the cushions alongside
ana reachin' out tor one of my hands.
"It begins this way, I am a child of
light and goodness. ' Now sav that

course, tne women Squeal.
Course, the women squeals, and the

horses cut un somer but the driver has
landed on his fet and has them by
the head in no time at all. so we wa'n't
''ragged around any. Notiein' that, I
l"vs still and waits for Toodle to prv
himself loose. But the doc don't seem
n any hiurv to move, and tha novt

ay, how would you duck a proposi- -

and discovers the audience. She s a
yonnsj female party that I didn't re-

member havin' seen before at any of
the Kockywold doin's; but it looks like
he's one of the guests, all right.

Well. I hadn't been introduced, and
I couldn't see what she was buttin'
into the gym. for, anyway, so I keeps
right on punchin' the bag; thinkin'
that if she was shocked any by my
fstnme she'd either get over it, or
fcrit it and have a fit.

She's one of the kind you might ex-je- t

most anything from, one of these
long, limp, loppy, droop-eye- fluffs,
fSh terra cotta hnir. and a prnnes- -

t:on or that kindT There was Violet
with her big eyes rolled at me real
pleadin', and her mouth puckered up

his breath comin' fast, and his two
hands huggin' tight what's left of that
bu 'sted paper bag, right up against the
front of his preacher's vest. And can
you guess what 's happened to them
eggst

"Oh, my lifeblood!" he keeps on
moanin'. "I can feel it oozing

thing T know I hear him groanin and
mumblin' under his breath. Between
groans he was tryin' to say over that

1and-prism- s month all puckered to say
aomething soulful. She's wparin' a

real cunnin', and the soft, clingin grip
on my right paw. Well, I says it. over.

"That's it!" she purrs. "Now,
'Evil and fear and pain are the crea-
tures of darkness.' Go on!"

"Sure thing!" says I. "Evil and
fear and ouch!"

Ever feel one of them last gasps that
a nerve gives when it goes out of busi-
ness! I thought the top of my head
was comin' off. But it didn't," and a
couple of seconds later 1 knew the

j through "
l Ah, you're switched, Toodle! " says

Absolute

Comfort
IN JUST THE STYLE YOU WANT

It is stiff soles that make your feet
hurt.

This shoe is of the usual thickness,
but as flexible as turn sole, being so

supple as to follow every movement of
the 'foot. '

wnaciun- - nig piick leather im with a
lon? plume trail;n' down over one ear.

T. "Your brain kodak is out of regis-
ter, that 's all. It ain 't life blood you 're
losin'; it's only your new-lai- d omelet
that's leakm' over vour vest front."

p strawb'rv pink drss cut accordin' to
Iion'o designs, waist band nn

er hr armoits. von know, and nine

rigmarole ot his:
"I am a child of light oh, dear me!
of light and goodness! " he was pant-in- .'

out. "Evil and fear and oh, my
poor back! and pain are creatures of
-- -oh mv. oh my! of darkness! noth-
ing can harm me!"

"Sav. something is goin' to harm
yon mighty sudden." says I, "if you
don't let m up out of this."

"Oh. my life b'ood!" he groans. "Iean feel my l:fe blood! Oh, oh! I am
a chHd of "

"Ah, slush!" says I. "Get up and
shake yourself! Think I'm a bloomin'rraver rug that you can squit on all

1
1
i.

ten bntton leng'h gloves. Finish that
w!ii hen feather h'a, have

her hando cl!nod real fhv under her

jumpin' was all over; so T straightens
mv fye out, and we proceeds with the
catechism.

It was a bird. too. T didn't mind
doin' it at all with Miss Lee there to

fVm. and you've g't a piot.nr- of what
T sees thpre in the door. B"t it was the $3.50
friend'v izeup he wns givin' me, and k

Is

hein; for, m spite of her loppy ways,
"he's mnre or less of a cmdv girl.
There was a grid deal to it. and it all
meons the smie as what Toodle was

ri mistake. She mnt hav-- - hung up
there three or four minutes, torn before
fhe quits, without siyin' a wofl.

At the end of ha'f an honr T was

ut v i uoii over: and 1 MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.i manages TO

trVlIl fn hand nnf Kf nn ani

I .bont then I gets a squint at Sadie
'and Mrs. Purdy-Pell- , and they're al-

most chokin' to death in a funny fit.
Well, say, that was the finish of Too- -

. dle:sm with the Kockywold bunch. The
doc didn't have a scratch nor a bruise
on him, and after he'd been helped up
and scraped off, he was almost as good
as new. But his conversation works is
cloeged for good, and he has his "chin
down on his collar. They sends him
and Violet down to catch the next
train, and Sidie and Mrs. Furdy-Pel- l

spends the rest of the day givin' imi-

tations of how Toodle hugged up the
egrsrs and grunted that he was a child
of li?ht.

"Not that I don't believe there was
something in what he said," Sadie ex-

plains to me afterward; "only only

1051 FORT STREET Telephone 282.feelin some better: but when T'd got nehe has quit. I'm ready for any kind

ih,,., ui iii a snorrarm punch in the risthat stiTS him up enough so I can slideout from under. Boon's I get on my
feef and em hop around one? ot twice

into, mv tai1nr-ma- d T didn't have anv of foolishness.
i nn.is inere s no bones stickin?

''Snujrirled TJt Nice and Close."
Violet had got to the point where tnrough. and then I turns to have afie had snufrrrloil

frt enthnm fir tack'in' food.
One IH anooint this a special

fit dav for mine." rrvs T to Sndie
"Why. Shorty!" says she. "What-

ever is the matWT " And sh" has no
nooner heard about the touchy tnsk

thna she says, "Oh, pooh! Jusi say
i
j

" ; you '11 brag about Violet for the rest
j "Only he was a false alarm, eh?" of your life."
i says I. "Well, Violet wasn 't that kind, 1 Can you keep 'em guessin' long,
janyway." when it comes to things of that kind?
i "Tooli!" says she. "I Jiuppose4Xot if they're like Sadie.

the other smooth.n' out my jaw h,le that exhibition for twice 'she told me aga.n how pain was only np There he sXhP !ta p.Pe dream-w- hen I glances over her on the" wet turf, hs eyelid rin

"ill
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Auto j!
Strap ny

A good thing anywhere, but es-

pecially so when a rapid-fir- e

shave is needed. No delay

blades always keen, and ready

for use. This razor is adver-

tised by the manufacturer to

sell at $3. By a business- - stroke
and an unusually heavy pur-

chase we are able to sell them at
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Typographical Errors That

Have Caused Trouble

A
A

V.

lenry

Distributing

the other day a form, indeed,
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HOTEL AND FORT STEEETS

THE MILBURN

ACETYLENE LIGHT

'. From 50 to 5000 C. P.
Adopted by the IT. S. Lighthouses

and LifcSaving Stations; also by Con-
tractors, Railways, Dredges, etc., where

powerful light is needed.
The Generator is small and compact.

It lights instantly, requires no atten-
tion during use, and positively defies
wind and weather, and installed at a
minute's, notice.

Also

Acetylene Generators for Homesteads
For further particulars, inquire of

G. W. Macfarlans & Co.,
27 HOTEL STREET P. O. BOX 665

Tabl
Wars

3 that has been manufactured 1

9 since 1835 must be reliable. J
2 THE PATTERNS ARE 1

I ATTRACTIVE ' i
THEY SHOW GOOD TASTE J

THESE GOODS RESIST WEAR Ii
'

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT
9 j

113 HOTEL ST. - JEWELERS

Autos Repaired
Your machine will be ready for

fou when we say it will be. We
don't experiment on autos, we re-
pair them. ,

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

NE PLUS ULTRA

TYPEWRITING

PAPER

KEE LOS CARBON

RIBBONS AND ERASERS

MANUSCRIPT COVERS

If If If '.

OAT & M0SSMAN
76 Merchant St near Postofflce

OLD CALABASHES
A. few from the Queen

Emma dynasty.
Some old Mandarin

Coats.
Souvenirs, Antiques,

Basketry, Fans.
Brasses, Pottery.
HAWAII & SOUTH

SEAS CURIO CO.
Alexander Young Bldg.

ti;...j' HOTEL STREETr
Under - Electric - Sign

Have yon cleaned your sidewalk this
morning? If not, why not.

, I' ' L ji ' j I 'M.7.:,
"

.
'

j

j - vi5""' - J '

ftWN , ....... ,i ...w ..ja. " '" 'IIIM indiirtWMJ.
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THE LATEST SPORT IN PARIS S DRAWN BY A MOTOR-CAR- .

Paris saw a novel form of that might le called "skijoring by
motor," although, of course, the s had no part in the driving of

duced in Sweden, and the ski-runn- drives the horse
the ear. Hkijonng proper was intro- -

.that tows him.
t4 4 vt ..S Jt t4 v4 tst v .j .t

v.
When a leading London newpspaper,

in noticing the floating of a new com-

mercial enterprise, spoke of the issuing
of "one hundred thousand snares at

1 each," a statement which, however
true, was hardly intentional, the
splendid fury of the promoters of that
enterprise was fully balanced by the
large satisfaction, not to say glee, of
its enemies, and no one stopped to
think that the innocent' fact of the
close juxtaposition in which the letters
h and n stand to each other on the
typewriters of today, or a slip on the
part of the typesetter in the compos-
ing room fully accounted for the "er-
ror." A typographical error may be
an evil thing; it is sometimes a very
serious thing, but it never fail3 of be-

ing, from some point of view, funny
to the last degree.

The presence of the typewriter in the
newspaper offices of today has done
much to make easier the lives of the
author, the editor and the compositor,
but the typewriter with all its advant-
ages has no automatic punctuating de-

vice, and the virtue of a comma is
amply illustrated by the story of the
Scotch divine, an extract from whose
sermon as it appeared in a local paper,
read:

"Only last Sabbath, my friends, a
young woman died Jn this parish very
suddenly, while I was endeavoring to
preach the word in a state of beastly
intoxication."

And over a poem printed in a weekly
appeared the startling comment: "The
following verses were written nore
than fifty years ago, by a gentleman
who has for fifteen yeara lain in his
grave for his own amusement."

Unusual handwriting, however, has
more to answer for than the vagaries
of the typewriter. "The greater the
author, the greater the Bcrawler" is
only too frequently true, and it is not
always fair to put the blame for this
sort of blunder on the shoulders of the
compositor. Carlyle and Balzac were
two whose corv few printers could read
and none would handle for more than ,

an hour at a time. Victor Hugo and
Byron were impossibly bad penmen,
and Sydney Smith is quoted as frankly
saying, "I must decline reading my
own handwriting twenty-fou- r hours
after I have written it."

Easily king of i wretched penmen,
Horace Greeley stands out at the head
of the American journalistic line. The
horrified cry of a new compositor when
first eiven'some'of the great editor's
copy, "Good God! If Belshazzar had

seen this writing on the wall he would
have been more terrified than he was,"
is jtill quoted in newspaper offices. A
man who could read Greeley's manu-
script correctly at sight was looked on
as a wonder among his kind.

The Illinois Press Association once
sent Mr. Greeley an invitation asking
him to join them at a convention about
to be held, and the editor was at last,
reluctantly, obliged to decline, in these
words:

"I have waited, till longer waiting
would be discourteous, only to find that
I cannot attend your press meeting next
June, as I would like to do. I find so
many cares and duties pressing me that
with weight of years I feel obliged to
decline any invitation that takes me
away a day's journey from home."

The following translation was finally
arrived at by the committee which re-

ceived the note,-aft- er long and earnest
study:'

, "I have wondered all along whether
any squire had denied the story about
the President meeting James in the
woods Saturday. I have hominy, ear-rot- s

and railroad ties more than I could
move with eight steers. If eels are
blighted dig them early. Any insinua-
tion that brick ovens are dangerous to
hams gives me the horrors."

Not all the errors that creep into
print find their places in the columns
of the rural papers or those of the smal-

ler towns. A Chicago society leader
one morning had the pleasure of seeing
himself described in the morning paper
as "one whose manners would alarm
a drowning man," when investigation
revealed the fact that the copy had
said they "would adorn a drawing-room.- "

And it was in Massachusetts,
shrine of the literary great, that an
ultra respectable newspaper once closed
an extended and highly eulogistic
obituary notice of a deceased lawyer
with the somewhat, startling informa-
tion that "the body was taken to Hell
for interment, where repose the remains
of the other members of the family."
The explanation that "Hull" was the
word intended did little to allay the
trouble that followed.

In the issuing of the Congressional
Record, the printing office has taken
every precaution to prevent the possi-

bility of errors. Every line of proof
and every page of copy is carefully
preserved in order to protect the office,
as it is no uncommon thing for errors
to be charged to stenographers, proof-
readers and printers, and every care is
taken to, guard against such.

The days, not so very long ago. when
all the copy for the Congressional Rec-

ord came to the printing office in the
chirography of the author were days

J & J9 1 t & p4 ..t v! j

of profanity and drink. Among the r

veterans of the office no end of print-- !

ers' yarns are yet extant in .regard to
the "awful fist" written by some of
the men whose names adorn every his-- ;

torr. !

Today the copy is sent to the office !

in typewriten form, with only the cor- - j

rections and interpolations to bother ,

the printer and to show that the work ;

would be in the written hand of the
speaker. Washington Star.

A PERILOUS PREDICAMENT.
Robert Herrick, the brilliant realistic

novelist, said at a recent luncheon at
Chicago:

"There is a type of American wife
who, in her greed for wealth and dis-
play, brings unhappiness on herself.
She rather reminds me of the fat man
and, the table-d'hot- e dinner.

"This man entered a restaurant that
served a dinner at the fixed price of
seventy-fiv- e cents. He knotted a nap-
kin about his neck and fell to heavily.
So heavily, in fact, that the waiter,
after a whispered conversation with the
proprietor, approached him and said:

" 'Beg pardon, sir, but I'll have to
charge you a quarter extra; you eat so
much.'

"The fat man, red and short of
breath from his excessive gorging, said
earnestly:

I " 'For goodness' sake, don't do that!
I'm nearly dead now from eating seventy--

five cents' worth. If you make me
eat another quarter I'll bust.' "New
York Times.

Makes more bread
and requires less

Kneading. ...
YOUR GROCER HAS IT

Robert Innes Lillie,
Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.
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THE WHALE IS NOW

BECOMING SCABCE

1ECMWHOE5
JUST OPENED.

SATIN DAMASK TABLE LINEN A beautiful line, of ;

finest quality, with napkins ,to. match, in the following pat-

terns: Rose-Bu- d, Bow-Kno- t, Scroll and Lily.

If you are looking, for Household; furnishings, it will pay
you to come h and inspect tmr line of -

, v
"

BATH AND LINEN TOWELS, SHEETS, PILLOW
CASES, BED SPREADS, COMFORTS,

CURTAINS, ETC.

We have a choice assortment of large and small RUGS, and
our prices are right; . r; ; :

NEW GINGHAMS, plain, striped, checked, and bordered,
8 yards for $i.oo. t .

FOR WOMEN
CUSTOM-MAD- E STYLE

It will come, as surprise to many
to learn that" the whale, is threatened
with early xtihetion,'ye"fiucli is geVer-theles- s

the case?- - that Is,- - unless the.
various governlnijents.-- eaii b induced
ta step in and stay the slaughtering
that, is now going on.. , Quite a number
of zoologists and government experts
ia both Europe arid America have now
Voiced the opinion that something
should be' done, and ' done without '

de-

lay. At a meeting of the New York
Zoological Society last season, a resolu-
tion was .adopted favoring the protec-

tion of whales by international agree-
ment, says the Milwaukee Sentinel. ;

Indeed, statistics certainly prove that
the case of the whale demands imme-

diate atention. Nearly all species of
these great sea monsters are threatened
with extinction. This is deplorable for
two reason; first, because it will wit-

ness the end of one of the oldest indus-

tries in the world, that is, whaling;

tit
: A woman's foot will always look attractive and

trim in appearance when shod in any of the. 119 new
Spring models of Women's Regals. And every parytGAZBAM'

"secondly, the whale is interesting zoo

ticular woman realizes that becoming footwear is essential to
the fashionable effect of her costume.

Regal Quarter-size- s provide the "in-betwee- n" sizes that in-

sure an exact fit for every foot not a shoe a little too tight or to0
loose. The sizes of Women's Regals range, from 1 yA to yA.

The illustration shows the New $3.50 York Button Boot,
which has the smart style of a high-pric- e custom shoe.

Regal Shoes are famous for their perfe'et reproduction of
newest exclusive custom styles.

StillDr.
GAVE his new gvstem of curing
sickness the name "OSTEOPA-
THY," not because he regarded
all healing as "bone-setting,- "

but because he considered the bones as Nature's medium of manipu-
lating the human system, just as an allopath or a homoeopath regards
drugs as a means of eombating disease.

logically, being the largest of all living
creatures that are now to be seen on
our degenerate globe. One species, the
sulphur bottom .whale, attains a length
of over eighty feet, being of greater
size than the extinct dinosaurs, the
largest Gf the wonderful animals of the
past. Captain C. M. Scammon, one of
the most observant and seholarly of all
whalers, once killed a sulphur bottom
whale that measured ninety-fiv- e feet in
length, with a girth of thirty-fiv- e feet
and a total weight of 294,000 pounds.
The jawbone of the creature measured
twenty-on- e feet in length, the total

DR. F. SCHURMANN. Specials, $4
and $5$3.50HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

. 4 to 6 p. m.OFFICE 224 Emms oquare.

New Spring Style Book

REGAL SHOE STORE Sent Free on Bequest.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

weight of the whalebone obtained from M'CANDLESS' BUILDING.THF I! All v J

"HrwoRLblAROUND WTPTTfQg I. - "

if V
' X

By James Oppenheim.
mime seas are aeen ana tne seas areTHE STANDARD OF MERIT wide, and or ever the days of crea-

tures were,
i wm mm h es afm ucai&H t i h ii hi ei reiBy sun and moon was pulled the tidePAGE FENCETwenty-fiv- e years of progress and

increased out-p- ut is the record of IfiiLiJBflllU IllVSllliJ j

this single specimen Deing auu pounas,
not to mention 110 barrels of oil.

It is the destruetiveness of the mod-

ern methods of whaling, practised
chiefly from stations located on shore,
that is mainly responsible for the seai-cit- y

of the whale today. Unless the
"catch" of these stations is controlled
by government it is clear that the in-

dustry will be ruined. This is evidenced
from the statistics of the whaling in-

dustry of Newfoundland.
The importance of the industry, says

the London ;Sphere, is shown by the
fact that the value of the whale pro-

ducts rose successively from 315 in
1898 to 7,300 in 1900 and to 25,000

in 1902. SoJate as 1904 it was valued
at over 70,000. .In that year 1,275
whales were captured. The first whal-

ing station in which modern methods
were adopted was established in 1897,
and its success was so great that in
1903 four others. had been erected and
three more planned, although but three
steamers were then employed.- -

R. T McGrath. who was asked to pre

and all the Earth was oeean-sti- r ;

Then came land and then came beast
and then came Man, and five feet ;

high
Blinked his eyes on the churning yeast

of a sea that melted in the sky.

Laughing the five-fo- ot creature stood
against the leagues on leagues of
the deep

Laughing he knotted a raft of wood
and paddled his craft through hol-
low and steep :

800,000 AMERICAN FARMERS
are using it; every civilized country on the globe has it.

PAGE FENCE is the standard of quality demanded by the
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,

and when asking for bids for iron fence, the specifications call
for PAGE FENCE or equal. - - -

;u For full information apply to

Clark Farm Company, Ltd.
1183 Alakea Street, Honolulu.

Factory Agents for Territory of Hawaii.

But the seas are deep and the seas are

pare an ascount of the industry for tha wide, and they swallowed him
down and a host thereafter

Till nations came like a vast ebb-tid- e

and went down cured of insolent

During the comic opera
season which opens at the
Hawaiian Opera House
March 8th, Tuxedos with
white or pearl gray westcoats
and pleated bosom shirts will
be the prevailing style for
men. These are the gar-

ments for dinners, also and we
are pleased to announce the
arrival of the latest models on
the Alameda which also

government atinai nine, gave u em-
phatic warning in his report of the
Newfoundland department of fisheries laughter. .. .
for 1903. . ; He said: ; ' 'Six factories 1

"L? S r& inall in .
Nation by nation the daring came, with

ribs of oak and with ribs of steel,my opinion no further applications

?"".,r; witw restriction bat the great sea sucked them keel

iirrJ.bShilst-.Ta- some escaped and some flew free,'
IU13 illUUOl T ,T,v"" and mammoth greyhounds skim
if judiciously dealt with it will be, a
.nt!Mii sr.nri-- n nf revenue and a

great assistance to the laboring people :

An Auto ride to HALEIWA,
a turn around the links and a spec-
ially prepared dinner of fried chick

med the deep ,

Yet still the salt and dreadful sea was
like a mastodon asleep. ;

i

But now comes the triumph of all the
ages the subject seas belong to

of the colony ior many years.
This advi-:e- . however, was not heeded,

broughtthe only restriction placed on whaling
i n rr that Qtflt.ifinS should not be nearer . us an assortment of splendid light3i.i r..

en with cream gravy and hot
waffles afterward, smacks of the

one another than twenty mues, anu ui i ,atl !

each station should employ but one They break his ship when the tempest
steamer. The result was that whaling rages, they bind his keel with the ,

stations multiplied until by 1905, eigh-- : ancient ban, - - .. i

teen were in operation, occupying all But out through the big and blinding
the more favorable locations about weather and the thick black fog
Newfoundland. Labrador and the Gulf I that chokes and smothers, f

nf St Lawrence, and ntteen steamers jm seuus uis ci.y luuugu iuu,.
ether and calls to him his coursingwere employed. The effects of this"Old South." Order in advance.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

Brothers. '

weigth overcoats to wear over Tuxdeo or
evening clothes. We commend these goods
to men who desire to be correctly dressed
on all occasions.

Our name is behind the guarantee of quality

SUS. SVHcllnerny, ILtd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

over multiplication were felt at once,
as will.be seen by the fact that while
In 1903 three vessels took 853 whales, Lo, at his call the mighty-steam- ers

in 1907 fourteen vessels managed to j turn them about with a word of
get but 481. '; j love,

In ten years there have been taken And deeds in the brains of ancient
Out of the waters in the immediate I dreamers come real in flesh and
vicinity of Newfoundland 4,285 whales.) live and move
The result has been' that , many of the . The Brotherhood ' gathers on gliding
smaller companies have been ruined, the foam and with sandal-sea- s are their
pWf Rnffprers beinsr the smaller share- - frail feet shod -TAKE YOUR ''"''0 1 1 Pffllf'O ST DEVELOPING

FILMS TO Bill I A AND PBINTING holders, who had invested their entire Man is maKing oi ji,arin a.nome, uiau i

is matting oj. miui a g"".; capital. Today the whaling stations
:

of Newfoundlacl have to send their
Lo we have taken the Earth 's roughvessels to the" Southern seas to avoid

builded cities andsoinff into bankruptcy. But even here features and

SOUR-BI- SALE!the whale is getting scarce, owing to j civilizations
the establishment of stations on the ; Lo, we tiny sky-los- t ereatu'--s are
Pacific coast and on the coast of Pata-- 1 shadowed bv our own creations

seas ana ;gonia, while we must not forget that Earth, that was but rough
sands, becomes a being with soul
and heart .

Man is the Power of God with bands
to build of Chaos an ordered Art!

New York Times (January 29).

"How old is Belief" "Twenty-fou- r

her last six birthdays. e Gossip.

whaling is now conducted from JNfw
Zealand and even from South Africa.,

The whales caught off Newfoundland
are the sulphur bottom and humpbackfed
species. They are certainly now searee,
while the right whale has been success-
ively swept fr'om the Atlantic coasts flf
Europe and North America, then from
the North Pacific and finally from tha

'Southern seas.
The great bowhead, or polar whale,

owing to its restriction to a portion bf
the arctic seas and the ease with which
it may be taken, is, if anything, inja
worse plight than many of the other
soecies. Some sixtv years ago, whe

OF
Genuine Oriental Rugs, Curtains and Couch Covers, compris-

ing Beloochiston, Bokhara, Antique Bokhara, Royal Bokhara,
Nomad Arabian, Daghiston, Shirren.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

We Guarantee these Goods to be Genuine.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Young Building.

SILK GOODS, KIMONOS, CREPE
RUGS, MATTING, CROCKERY,

PROVISIONS AND MERCHANDISE.
the whaling industry was at its height,

I some 400 vessels from England and an-- 1

other 500 from America regularly hunt-'- ,

ed this creature and the right whaje.
It is computed that between 1S05 and

j; 1905 the American whalers killed 40,800
' 'bowhead and right whales and the Eng-
lish whalers almost as many. Then the
Dutch in those days maintained' large
whaling fleets, and the number they

UPPER

NUUANU VALLEY

A beautiful home, with over,
three acres of ground, including
well kept lawns, fruit trees, and
a producing garden.

The house is large, well-bui- lt

and fitted with all modern im-
provements. It is excellently
finished throughout.

Servants' quarters, with laun-
dry, and a fine stable for horses
or car, complete this attractive
place.

The owner wishes to sell his
home. For full particulars, ap-
ply to

Keal Estate Department

Wenave itthe bowhead is today may tie gauged jNuuanu, above Hotel.
when it is statpfl that m iwm the catch
of the Dundee fleet was but seven, and
in IflO" onlv three whales were secured. The thoroughly-regulate- d and guaranteed watch. The watch per-

fect in construction and service. The best --finished watch on the market
for the most reasonable price.

Come to our store and look at it. Repair: tg in all its branches.

"Women must consider t"h dreadful
fate to

"
be old mnids, " mused Mr. Chng-wate- r.

"They do. Josiah," said Mr.
Olmewater. " Look what terrible
noodles thev sometimes marry to es-

cape it." Stray Stories.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE -- -- Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers..
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

Distracted Mother (onfitiinar the door
A of the playroom) What are you boys H. CULMAN, FORT, NEAR

HOTEL.maKing all this terrtble racket about?
i1 f

--l Her fwngest We're playin' Congiess,BERET AN IA STREET 'PWnwi? mW. " e jum nan a message trom
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erman Bakery
PHONE 658

FORMERLY

glasses, covet; with the fru
and add a tablespoonful of

it juice
"ac

5 Menus for Children Five or Six Years Old IThe Strawberry!
5j Uncooked !

Strawlerry Ice Cream.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

THE ORIGINAL SINGER'S BAKERY

will be opened on March i, and will deliver to all parts of
the city Good Bread, Fancy Cakes, Wedding Cakes on short
notice.

Picnic Lunches and Genuine German

DINNER
Cup of Broth, Bread and Butter.

Apple T.Tim, I If starch be administered in a form
Wipe, quarter, core, and pare the ap-- which obliges the child to chew it

pies and steam till soft Rub through a
strainer and measure three-fourth- s cur.

properly, not only will the jaws, the
nece or Broiled Fish. Onion Puree, !

Tack a straberry ice eream into a Beat the white of one egg till it begins Teeth and the gums obtain the exercise
rather deep ring or border mold. Turn to

ii
tii3elen add two tablespoons sugar which theyu il. i- - . . uair. aau wiinout wmcn Coffee. Cake .

grange jrTeed from Membrane.
SUPPER

Zweiback. Bread and Butter. Honey.
Milk

Wednesday.
BREAKFAST

i iout on a large shallow glass dish and stf canbeltthen ad in the straVn- - elop normally, but the
ed apples. Pile in the center of a dish staTh will be so thoroughly insalivatedBiiuuuiiu nnii o. uuiuer. 01 pmK TOSeS

and maidenhair fern. Fill the center ana pour around it sott custard. that much of it will be converted with- - will also be delivered every day. Made by a German baker.
MAX HIEMANN, MANAGER.

Butter Scotch. in the mouth into maltose. Horace; C """F a vm. xrwa
Stir into a cap of cold water two Fletcher,

tablespoonfuls of vinegar and pour Sund air
1

over a pound of brown sugar. Cook in BREKFST
jutes, add four tablet puonfuls of butter UeI1 tooked Oatmeal Mush, a Little

with fresh figs in syrup.
Strawberry and Rice Pudding.

Boil one-fourt- h cup of rice till thor-ougl- y

done, while warm put through a
potato dicer and into one cup of this
rice stir one cup of strawberry juice.
Whip one-hal- f pint of heavy cream.
Dissolve a tablespoon of gelatine over
the steam of the kettle and add, with
one-ha- lf cup of sugar and the well- -

and boil, without stirring, until a little .
dropped into iced water is brittle. Pour lwlce aked Bread Soaked Lightly in
into Dutteted tins, mark off into squares v"""u ss- -

DINNER I AM SELLINGand set aside until hard.
A Delicious Pie.

Chop a cup of cranberries and mix
them with half a cup of seeded raisins,miaten whites of three eggs, to tho

Roast Beef. Baked Potato. Bread and
Butter. Six or Eight Dates.

SUPPER
Pulled Bread, Reheated. Milk Stewed

Figs, Cream.
Monday.

BREAKFAST

rice and berry juice. Stir in the whip-- tablespoonful of flour, a seant cup 'of
' 13 3 l t . I Xeoiu waier ana a nan xeaspooniui or

vanilla. Mix well, put into an open

umeiet, uooked Lightly.
Corn Bread. Milk.

DINNER
Cup of Chicken Broth with Rice.

Slice of Broiled Breast of Chicken.
Spinaeh Puree. Ivory Jelly.

SUPPER
BreaJ and Butter.

Prunes Stewed Without Sugar. Milk
School Children's Luncheons

I.
Cold Tender Meat. Sliced Thin.

Bread and Butter Sandwiches.
Date and Apple Salad,'

French Dress-- :
; ing.

II
Broiled Bacon and Bread Sandwiches.

Olives, Chocolate Nut Cake.
An Apple.

ni
Edam Cheese, Nut and Bread Sand-

wiches. Piece of Squash
Pie. An Orange,

IV
Succotash in Cup (Dried Lima Beans.

Canned Corn). Bread and Butter.
Gingerbread. Chocolate Frosting.

Cream Cheese. Baked Apple.
; v ,..

Scalloped Tomatoes in Cocotte. Gra-
ham Bread and Butter. Slice of

Smoked Beef
Prunes Stuffed with Nuts and Fondant.

A Banana.

ped cream and pour into a wetted
mold and put "on ice for at least six
hours before serving. Serve as it is or
turn on a platter and heap fresh straw-
berries around it and serve with or
without cream.. Any other fruit may
be used, but we prefer the strawber-
ries.

, Sweet Strawberry Cake.

crust, cover with strips of pastry and Boiled Rice Cream Qne Egg gcrambled
' 1 ia Milk. Bread and Butter. Milk.

. Toast Cups. I

DINNER
Hollow three-inc- h cubes of bread into '

CuP of Beef Broth, with Macaronilittle dishes or cups, brush over with
melted butter and brown in toaster. Rings.
Cream enough chicken to fill the toaster Pu!'ed Bed; ne Lamb Chop, Broiled.
holder, and ehooped parslev and mush- - ol"ea with iream tfaKea

Apple.rooms, rxvnr into the hot-brea- cups and
Cream one and on-ha- lf cups of sugar serve. Teas, tomatoes and oysters are

with one-hal- f cup of butter, and one- - also delicious serve:! in this way.
half cup of milk, two and one-hal- f

For Cash. 25 per cent
less than you have been
paying .

All Frssh dls

SUPPER
Rasped Rolls Broken Apart and

Toasted.
Stewed Prunes. Oatmeal Wafers. Milk.

Tuesday
BREAKFAST

TIMELY RECIPES.cups of flour sifted with two teaspoons
of baking powder, and two well-beate- n

six table- -Savory Pancakes Puteggs, reserving the white of one for
frosting. Flavor with one teaspoon of spoonfuls of flour in a basin with a
vanilla and bake in a long pan. Beat teaspoonful of salt; "make this into a Cracked Wheat, a Little Cream, Slice

of Toast.the white or an egg, add one cup of batter of the proper consistence, as
puheried sugar, color and flavor with a thick as doube eMaiD with three large
little strawberry juice and spread over' HOUSEHOLD NOTES.

Save your left over coffee and tea and
eggs, well beaten, and a little milk;

,":T "V ;"c u"ll,uS wu" uat beat..this mixture briskly with a wood
mix them with your stove blacking. It' T ? square ana e gpQon tm every Jlimp ia Bmooth;

then stir in a tablespoonful of minced will give a bright and lasting polish to
Strawberries in Pastry Cups.' mineed herbs D""c ul ""S'- -onion, a teaspoonful of

This delicious strawberry dessert was and a good dust of pepper. Let the THEO. F. LANSING
93-9- 5 KING ST.

served at a recent luncheon. A rich batter stand a few hours; then fry a Cups and dishes which have become
but not puff paste (that is too flaky) small teacupful at a time in boiling fat brown by constant baking in the oven
wasmada into baskets by rolling it or lard. As each pancake is finished may be brightened and made to look I

quite thin and putting over round-bot- - ' roll it up bolster fashion, sprinkle pep- - like new by rubbing them with a flannel
tomed cups inverted and then baked.

' per and salt'over, and serve as quickly dipped in whiting. . .

Last Week of Sale
Of

Silk Mandarin Goats

and Kimonos
The W H Y of it0

vn hen coia these are hilea with Derries aiier okiuk coukcu ub yvcam.
sweetened and with a generous spoon- - j Scalloped Oysters Two dozen oys-- To wash silk lace, make a good lather
ful of whipped cream on top, the ters, one ounce of butter, two table- - on y0ur hands with a pure white soap
whole served on strawberry leaves if spoonfuls of milk, pepper, salt and and rub Ine lace gently until clean,
obtainable breadcrumbs. Scald the oysters in their Rinse n a little milk and water. Roll

own liquor; take them out and beard the lace around a large bottle. Fill theStrawberries Witn bnortDreao. them. Melt the butter in a stewpan, bottle-wit-h hot water and leave the lace
When strawberries are in oeason- - try stjr in the flour; the. milk,-- the strained on untn dry. it will not need ironing.

serving "them with real Scotch short- - liquor from the oysters, pepper, salt;
bread, either as cake or bake the bread et it boil up, stir in the oysters, heat An ,d broom h

. he d sweepinm two thin sheets and put the berries gradually, but do not boil. Butter ome may be used to Serub the kitch"
between and on top. Make the short-- 1 shells, lay in the oysters and as much n oor ash w5tU hot Sluis and mop
bread with one pound of flour, well 0f the liquid as they will hold; cover wjtn ciear water -

gifted, mix thoroughly with it one- - 'with breadcrumbs, with pieces of but- - "

quarter of a pound of firm, sweet but-- ter on the top of eaeb, and brown tbem
ter if the butter is very hard warm it the oven or before the fire. Lobsters, To keep clothes from running where
a little, but do not let it beeome oily or 6hrimps or any other fish can

.
be done j the colors are not f fast, use a cupful

... . , . v:i. I nf salt in pacli orjillfin of wnrr whpn

For one week more we will
sell our elegant stock of Silk
Mandarin Coats, Screens - ,and
Kimonos at a discount of 33 1-- 3

per cent. After that the prices
go back to the original figure.

We still have a few choice
Mandarin Coats and Kimonos
left. Now is your opportunity
to get one cheap.

'"

J

the cane will not be .good, mix witn in the same way. nail a pmr 01 wmm i --- --- -
II Uillllll VUV 111)the tips of the fingers until the mix- - stock must be used instead of the oyster

ture becomes adherent, then work and li.mnr.
Mildew spots may be removed by aknead into a round ball. When quite; Eggs au Gratin Hani boil six fresh

Everybody who has tried it knows that

Alpine Milk
' (Unsweetened) f

tastes better than any other, and that it is the best for use in

the kitchen. "

The reason is that it is absolutelypure, and all the natural
richness and flavor are preserved. '

efs, and cut each into four even- - slices mixture of soap and powdered chalk.smooth, flatten it (with the hands) in
to a cake or cakes half an inch thick. lengthways. Melt one ounce of butter.

in a stewpan, add one ounce of flour; n 0d bicycle pump may be utilized
stir together until well blended; then for cleaning the sewing machine. By
add half a pint of milk, stir the sauce blowing with it into the crevices you
till it boils; simmer for five minutes; can get out all the small pieces of lint

,Flaeeon a dry, shallow tin, priek all
over with a fork and bake in a slow
oven half to three-quarter- s of an hour;
after it is baked allow it to remain H. F. WICHMflN X C0.,LTD.

Leading Jiwclcrs
add otie ounce of grated cheese ana a and thread that may have collected.on the tin for a minute or two, then

slip off. With peaches or raspberries seasoning of white pepper and salt
Butter some small TSartnenware cups i good way to wash bottles or vine-am- i

arrange a layer of eggs in each; gar cruets is to put crushed eggshellsthis will also be delicious. If to be
served with coffee or tea, crimp the
-- a c i a n a ; n cover with sauce, then tggs, then mr re and warm soapy water together in them

with grated and shake well. Th.s will clean thesauce; sprinkle cje,few strips of candied peel, or comfits,
Kow ,tfin ;n tho vpn.l cover with the white gias9 well and will not scratch it.

ASK YOUR GROCER.whieh put small pieces of butter, and j
1 put in a very hot over for ten minutes, jStrawberry Sherbet. a common manner, is neeaea on tne

Cover three quarts of hulled berries until they are nicely browned on tne sewing machine, for it is found useful
with three cups of sugar. Cook one top. This is a very nice dish, and if ja picking out pins in the machine
pineapple with one cup of water and fisn ;s unobtainable makes an exceneni drawers.
two eups of sugar, let stand twelve substitute.
Vimirs ATali thp strnbprries and pine- -- - -

HARDWOODnnlo thrrmch ft coarse strainer, then TREATMENT OF A
When the eyebrows are too heavy

and inclined to be coarse, a stick po-

made that holds the hairs in place is an
excellent lotion to apply.

a finer strainer. Add the juice of, PLOOR.
three lemons. Then add an amount of j

A very good method of treating a

Up scr:ir nnd fmit iuices. Add the floor is as follows: Wash the floor well Helen Why, he yawned three times on't be Foolewell-beate- n whites of three eggs and and let it dry Then go over it with a while I was talking to him. Myrtl- e-

cloth dipped from time to time in coal Perhaps he wasn't yawning. He may
have been trying to. say somethin- g.-

ion, which not only cleanses but soaks
freeze.

Prnzpn Strawberry Shortcake.
:-

-.
i PuckThis was the novel finish to a coun- - into the floor so that less of the boiled ;

trv club dinner last month. A cup- - 01 ;s needed. In two quarts of boiled
-- i i.- - : i;i,t- - i v t,if ti,a She Don 't you think that her play--

1 intr Hhnnra rpmarkanlA finish! He
awninff Yes: but she was a deuced!W ly hollowed for each portion, the fill- - sjze of an egg and boil together until

ing being a sherbet of crushed straw- - melted and thoroughly mixed.
. , . The...

ut- -
. 1

W - -- -7 - . - -
f,ma Jn tn it Tnwn

berries, topped with stiffly whipped most care must be tasen in doing tais, - - a
nn,i hicrl.lv sweetened cream. A huse ns both materials are inflammable.;

The Optical Branch
of our business is as dis-

tinct a department as though
conducted under a separate roof.

Dr. Sehurmann, a graduate
and practical optometrist, is in
charge, and gives personal "at-

tention to- - every case.
The mechanical work is done

by workmen who devote their
whole time to the making of
lenses, and adjusting them into
proper frames and mountings.
All are specialists, and the re-

sults. SATISFACTION and EYE-COMFO-

to our patrons.

I.i iiii i Co., in
OPTICIANS

The meats we sell are of finer quality than you can get
elsewhere and in the end they cost less than you are
charged in other shops. Bone and gristle count in

weight and you get a lot of both in other shops.

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

berrv with its cap on formed the apex When the oil is still warm apply with a
:i. - i. v.i. ft Timnit Tina a! " Tha (imp tliA t1h. and the ffirLof the prettily colored concoction.

Strawberry Cocktail.
wiue paint ui a vii " V"J1 " v 1 - i t

prominent grain the oil brings it out How seldom we see them together.'
v,0,,t;fnHf tip floor only reauired , "And another rare combination is the

Add to the juice of three oranges flstine-abou- t once a week. man, the scheme, and the coin."
Washington Herald.the juice of a lemon and powdered; .

sugar to taste, making the mixture j Bushv, irregular eyebrows should be
rather tart; stir until the sugar is dis- - i,rushed lightly with a camel's-hai- r She (at musicale) Miss Sehreecher
solved, then ehill. Stem, wash, drain brush dipped in olive oil. The same sings with wonderful realism, don't
and chill some choice strawberries, At treatment is good for stiff and harsh you think sol He Yes; you can al- -

serving time cut the berries into quart- - eyebrows and is said to make them most see the crack in her voice. De- -

ers or halves, dispose them in cocktail grow. ' troit Saturday Night.

stDira ff Art0sinni Cllfl
jJ HiTE Fountain

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
THE ONLY FREEZER MADE, HAVING MORE THAN
TWO MOTIONS. FREEZES IN TEN MINUTES!

SIZES, 1 PINT TO 12 QUARTS.

i

i

The COSMO COLLECTION consists of duotone and hand-colore- d reproductions of the most FAMOUS PAINTINGS and SCULPTURE
from all the schools of the world, together with portraits and interesting facts of artists of permanent fame, and articles on art subjects
by the foremost authorities.

The TENTH VOLUME contains A COMPLETE BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY, AX ALPHABETICAL LIST OF WORLD RE-

NOWNED PAINTINGS, A CHRONOLOGY OF ART AND ART SCHOOLS AND MOVEMENTS. A GLOSSARY AND DICTIONARY OF
ART TERMS, and A COMPLETE BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ART WORKS. A reliable ANTHOLOGY OF ART AND ART LITERATURE in
ten volumes.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
169 KINO STEEET HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM TELEPHONE 249

--LANAI SHADES--YONBROWN We have just reeeived a new shipment of the VUDOS POECH SHADES,

which are so well known in island homes. They are so eonstroeteJ that they
will keep all son ont of lanais, but do not keep out the light or air. These are
the kind whieh last. J. HOPP. & CO.
15 King Street. Lewerf ft Cooke Bnildinfc.

COENEE OF ALAKEA AND MERCHANT STREETS
I1 i
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WffLLGOJZ & GIBBS 1m man wno sets nis teet I
into a pair of Hanan I

M"'','rJ-l-J.-iia-

Automatic i shoes, will feel good l
Sewing enough about it to teil all j

i his friends. I
'Machines

LIGHT-RUNNIN- i That is why Hanan Shoes are i
a universal favorite.NO NOISE

Two Styles
Drop

Same
Case

as Cut or i i

COMPLETE,
ATTACHMENTS

WITH ALL I
Mclnerny Sine Store

i
CASH OR INSTALMENTS

LUNATIC The idea of a little runabout like that trying to give aE. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Take the Passenger Elevator Second Floor. car like rtfp its dust. laie.

J "...Bunch off Good Storiesm

!

Hs!Je v&p. to Lmi
to sing the praises of a good article;
our soda water, like good wine, needs
no bush. We have the largest assort-

ment of flavors every one pure.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.
G. S. LEITHEAD, Manager.

Phone 71.

"This happened to jne and I want
to publish it as a warning to other
married men," said a business man the

Can't Stop Your Heart From Beating"
young Christie most enthusiastically
set to work to put music to it, but
now. he's sorry. It happened this way.
Christie occupied the adjoining room
to a newly married couple who were

other, day. .

UUUIUIIGO
I

I
"I was busy at the office until late,

Oa instalment plan to responsible

person. When buying a watch get it
from some one of known responsibility.

Get a timepiece, not a eurio. Repair-

ing done. ,

and there dropped in unexpectedly aELGIN
WALTHAM
HAMILTON

friend whom I hadn't steu for some

time. Of course, we immediately ad

i

i

i

IS

very much in love. .
The husband had learned Christie's

song and all day long he sang it to
his bride. In the, morning before
breakfast his accordion-plate- d tenor
voice warbled "You Can't Stop Your
Heart From Beating for the Girl Yon
Love. ' ' After lunch it was the same
and as a good night solo he rendered
it.

WE GUARANTEE OUR WATCHES

AN3 KEEP THE3I IN ORDER.

journed to a popular cafe, where we
set 'em. up a couple of times. Then
my friend insisted it was due to us to
have dinner right where we were. Well,

I had said I was coming home to din
ner, so I knew there would be explana-

tions coming if I tried to break that
off, but I also knew that there wouldI A. M.DIETZ JEWELRY CO. j The last straw was added to the

camel's back when the bride learned
the song and the love-sic- k couple sang

be more if I didn't let the wife know.

The Very Latest Wings

Mephisto feathers and shapes.
121 Hotel Street. Anyhow I marched to the telephone,

which hung conveniently near, and the song in barber shop harmony. This
was too much for Christie and he left
the hotel, sorry that he had ever writ

IETntagymt the number of the new store. called up my house. As soon as I
heard my wife at the other end I pa

ten the Bong.thetically murmured:
Passing a neighboring drug store, an! " 'Can't get home to dinner, dear;

idea struck him and he entered andam crowded with work at the office and
purchased a bottle of carbolic acid.will stay late.'

"There was a silence for a second,
and then I nearly threw a fit. My
wife answered back firmly:

Wrapping it up in a neat package he
presented it through the bell boy to the
boneymooners with a note that simply Four Smut

Itonouiiu.T.flread :" 'Well, of course, I believe you, and j

"This wi'l stop jour heart from
. Easy Charity.

Frederick Townsend Martin, the bril

Large Assortment
of silk and silk
crepe embroidered

liant leader of New York society, was
diseussing at a dinner the fund that
he is raising for the great campaign
against tuberculosis

'I Now, as Christinas approaches,'
said Mr. Martin, "my fund will grow
fast. Christmas opens all hearts aud
pockets. It finds' few Americans like

like the Spaniards.
"A man once solicited for a charity

in St. Sebastian," he said. "He ask
ed a nobleman to subscribe. The noble
man shook his head and said haughtily:

we will not wait dinner, but when you
get home you '11 have to explain to
me how they happen to have an or-

chestra in your office.' " Philadelphia
Record.

Frankness. '

"Uncle Joe" Cannon was discussing
jocularly, our society.., leader's claim
that too many statesmen appear to rely
on uncouthness on the absence of
socks, etc. for their fame.

"I would point out, said he, "that
neither Caesar nor Alexander wore
socks, and if I attacked New York so-

ciety as frankly as this person has at-

tacked public life I might but, after
all, perfect frankness is invariably a
bad thing.

' ' You have, heard, perhaps, of the
young man who admired perfect frank-
ness! Calling on a pretty girl, he said:

" 'If there is one thing that I rever-
ence in this world, perfect frankness
is that thing.

" 'Yes,' said the girl. 'Then I'll at
once grasp the opportunity to urge you
to shave off your moustache before
you eat another solft-boile- d egg.' "
Rochester Herald.

Merited.
That Beerbohm Tree, the player, has

" 'I only give, sir, to the genuine
deserving poor.'

" ' And whom do you call the genJAPANESE BAZAAR uine deserving poor I", the otliier asked.
" 'The genuine deserving poor,' ex-

plained the nobleman, 'are those who

THE ELASTIC DECORATED DINNER SERVICE.
No: It is not made of rubber, made of clay. But it .admits of extension,

and is, therefore, figuratively speaking, elastic.
You can buy a few articles today and add a few more to the collection

tomorrow or a month from now. First thing you know you have a service for
a large gathering, same decoration. Is not that elasticity! We control for this
vicinity the choicest elastic patterns made..

All prices. Take a look at them.

Fort Street, Next the Convent. are too proud to accept charity.' "
Washington Star.

Why It Was.
A party of notherners was touring

Virginia some years ago and as the
crawling train was crawling through

W. W. DIMOND
House Furnishing Leaders.

& CO., LTD.
53-5- 7 King St.

Stafford country, near Fredericksburg,
an old and wizened woman with
basket bigger than herself came aboard
and edged diffidently into the vacanta caustic wit is evidenced by an inllicii Pure Ladies' Underskirtsplace beside one of the men. After
while her seat mate decided that

cident wherein he and an unknown
playwright figured.

The writer had obtained permission cou,d do 1,0 harm to draw her out a
little for the benefit of the rest of theto read his offering to Tree. The actorIn BARGAIN SALE NOW ON.in party,evinced no great degree of enthusiasm,

"This is very poor land that joxt
have around here, madam," he began

"Mighty pore," she assented, hum

either during or after the reading; but
he did take the manuscript, upon
which he scribbled hastily a few sug-

gestions for its betterment.Flair Quality bly.

75c Skirts now.
$1.00 Skirts now,....
$1.25 Skirts now
$1.60 Skirts now.
$2.00 Skirts now
$2.25 Skirts now.
$2.50 Skirts now

each
each
each
each
each
each
each

. 50c

. 75c

.$1.00

.$1.25

.$1.50

.$1.75

.$2.00

"I never did see such worthless"See here, Mr. Tree," was the in
soil."dignant ejaculation of ,the ambitious

"Naw, suh," with an air of deep de
jection-- .

playwright, "it's hardly fair of yott
to dispose of my work in this sum-

mary and nonchalant fashion. I'd have "Don't you ever sow any crops at
all?" he kept on L. A H O Y

Nuuanu, Below Hotel

you know that this play cost me a
year's hard labor!" .

The ancient dame did not lift her
headSo f" queried Tree. "My dear

' Naw, suh, ' ' she drawled. " Thisfellow, any impartial judge would give
showed his good judgment when he selected Pioneer Milk

, to send his boys in the Philippines, for this milk has the qual-

ities best adapted for tropical climates.

you at least five! "Harper's Weekly. fhver land around hyer was sowed 'bout
lQree 1661 aCeP th 'longaS,TTnw TT Calm Ail Them

i
1

X

I

1

'bout forty vea'rs asro and we ain't
One night at a theater some scenery ; Leen able . , since"

took fire and a very perceptible odorjHa Weolclv
of burning alarmed the spectator. A
panic seemed to be imminent, when an
actor appeared upon the stage.ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

that case what else would there be
for me to love!

(More earnestly) --"More than that,
1 could even love your money apart
from you."

"Quite right, darling. I want you
always to separate me aud my money
in your thoughts."

(Most earnestly) f In thought and
in deed, it shall be my lifelong en-

deavor to separate you andf your
money."

For the Amateur.
Secretary Wilson of the Department

of Agriculture referred at a recent din-

ner in Washington to the' amateur
florists who spring up in the suburbs
at this season by thousands.

"More florists, perhaps, than flowers
spring up," he said.

"In a seed shop the other day I
heard one of these amateurs complain

is a hardy rose?'.
"'It's one,' growled the dealer,

'that doesn't mind your pulling it up
by the roots every day to see if it has
begun to grow yet.' "Washington
Post.

The Pride of Authorship.
nortense, aged six, is ' usually a

sweet-tempere- d child. Yet one day she
not only struck and kicked her little
brother, Albert, but truth compels th?
statement she also spat upon him.

He good mother led her to a chair,
and bade her think over her wicked-
ness, saying she knew it was not her
Hortense who had done this evil thing,
but a devil she had allowed to come
into her heart and tempt her.

After a time of silence, with tears
in her eyes, and a sob in her voice,
Hortens? said: "Yes, mother, it waa
a devil that told me to strike and kick

His Deficiency.
A certain Chicago merchant died,

leaving to his only son the conduct of
an extensive business, and great
doubt was expressed in some quarters
whether the young man possessed the
ability to carry out the father's
policies.

"Weil," said one kindly disposed
find, "for my part, I think Henry
is very bright and capable. I'm sure
he will succed. "

"Perhaps you are right," said an-

other friend. "Henry is undoubtedly
a clever fellow; but take it from me,

"Ladies and gentlemen," he said,
"compose yourselves. There is no dan-

ger."
The audience did not seem reassured.
"Ladies and gentlemen," continued

the comedian, rising to the necessity
of the occasion, "eonfound it all;; do
you think if there was any danger I'd
be here!"

The panic collapsed. Philadelphia
Enquirer. .

A Cure For Heart Trouble.

mu opiing tviiiiinery uoons j

George Christie, nephew of the noted
minstrel man, and himself a wellold man" ho hasll't g the head to fill

per S. S. Alameda, have arrived for

ISOSMilWA'S STORE
King St. near Bethel

his father's shoes." Harper's Weekly.known composer, says that he never
was sorry but once that he helped
write a song. '.

When Bert Fitzgibbon came to htm

And so They Were Married.
The Heiress And you would love

me if I lost all my money?
The Count (earnestly) Dearest, in

about the last batch of seed he had!
bought. After he had ended his com-- J

laint he began to ask flnral questions.;
" 'Oh, by the way,' he said, 'what

Albert." Then brightening with an
angelic smile, "But that spitting wa"
a little idea of my own." What to
Eat.

with the lyric of a song called "You--!

nr
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RHEUMATISM
CURED

WITHOUT
DRUGS

'f.
't.

A

'A

'
111

'A

Too ean t core rheumatism with
drag. There's no use trying. Drags,
or rattiOT poisons, will stop th pain
for awhile ty stupefying the nerves,
but that does not remore 4h cause,
so the pain comes back.

You know that rheumatism is ransed
by uric acid in the blood. There's only
one thing en earth that ean get at this
uric acid and drive it out f your sys-
tem. That 's electricity. It soal s into
every vein and tissue of the tody and
drives the poisonous acid through the
eireulation, bark to the kidneys, which
filter the blood of all impurities.

A
A

rA

A
'A

A
A
A
A
'A

4

6

My Electro-Vigo- r has cured the worst cases of rheumatism after drags
and other methods had failed. When electricity goes in the tody,
rheumatism must go out.

Theres' a whole lot of know about applying electricity so that it will
eure. I' ve spent a good many years learning how to use it successf ully,
and I give my patients the benefit of my knowledge.

Electro-Vigo- r is a. body battery of dry cells, whieh pnr-.ip-
s a stream

of electric life into your nerves and vitals while you sleep.
Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric belt. It never needs cnarging, for it

makes its own power continuously.
No pain can exist in a body charged with eleotrie life. Yon ean have

no rheumatism, no weakness, because the life generated by this grand
force gives health and strength to every organ.

Your Elctre-Vigo- r has eured me of rheumatism, cramps and general
debility, and none of these troubles have returned since I stopped the
treatment.

I am 64 vears old and feel as strong and well as I did at 40.
F. W. NIEMANN, 217 East St, San Francisco.

A
rA

SOCIETY AT THE PYRAMIDS. '
fA

fA

'
A
1ft

The "Egyptian Season" is spoken of as the most successful on record, and picnics at the Pyramids, with various other forms of junketings and
entertainments, nave provided visitors with endless amusement.

Free to YouAre you easily tired? 3 THE NEOLITHIC MAN.hj&Ok . Zt. Is your work a

S.G. Hall,M. D.
;

1302 Fillmore Street,
SAN FRANCISOO.

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pag- e, illustrated book.
Name ......................

Address

r sburden? Do you
My 100-pag-e illustrated book

tells all about Electro-Vigor- , how
it cures and cost of treatment. It
is free if you '11 mail me this coupon.
Cut it out now.

WOMANHOOD.
By Brian; Hooker.

Love to a lady said that kneeled before
him,

Fain of his light and of his glory
fain;

"Who ask of Love must manifold re-
store him

For little joy, long pain."

'often feel weak
and faint? Is

MOVING BIG TREES.
Trees of a very great size can be

moved successfully if time and money
are of no account but it is an expen-
sive process and should be attempted
only where immediate effect is want-
ed, or in the case of a rare variety that
requires to be removed and cannot be
replaced.

To prepare a large tree for removal,
says Horticulture, a deep trench should

v your appetite poor?
Are you easily dis

'Lord, putSwiftly she answered:
14 forth thy power; "couraged? If so, your

There was once a Neolithic Man,
An enterprising weight,

Who made his chopping implement
Unusually bright; -

Unusually clever, he,
Unusually brave,

And he drew delightful mammoths
On the borders of his cave.

To his Neolithic neighbors,
Who were btartled and surprised,

Said he, "My friends, in course
time, .

We shall all be civilized!
We are going to live in cities!

1 ess(01, and the wonder of her lips and
eves! i

nervous system is weak
be du around tne iree irom five to , "Let me know all. So I but have mine

of seven feet from the base --of the tree
and working under, so as to cut off all

hour,
What matter for the price!" mmmm

j the roots possible without disturbing
! the bole.
I The ends of the roots should all beWe are going to fight in wars!

Love laughed and blest her, saying:
"The full measure

Of all my sweet I give thee utterly;
And. in thy pain a joy beyond all pleas-

ure,
Seeing it comes of me."

Harper's Magazine (February).

We are going to eat three times a day cut smooth and the trench filled up
Without a natural cause! '

; with a good compost of peat, rotten
, t sods and manure and left for a year,

"We are going to turn life Upside when a second trench can be opened
down . at the outside of the first and the tree

About a thing called' gold; carefully undermined with a pick so
We are going to want the earth, and as to remove the soil with as little in-

take - iurv to the vounsr fibers as possible.
'and the tree carefullv drawn over soAs much as we can hold;

We are going to wear great piles

M. Arthur Chuquet tells, in L 'Opin-
ion, a story of Napoleon and Blucher.
The Emperor received the general at
the Castle of Fiakenstein while he was
preparing for the siege of Danzig. He

of as to cut whatever taproot may have
been left.

If a supply of bass mats is, at hand

ened, your blood is impure,
and serious illDes3 is not far
away.

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla
was made for just such cases.
When the blood is impure
the whole nervo is system be-

comes poisoned. It is im-

possible to throw off that
terrible feeling of depression,
and there is no ambition to
work. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
will purify, vitalize, and en-

rich your blood, and life will
again be worth living.

As now made, Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla contains no alcohol.

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Bs suro you g3t "Ayer's."
Prspared by Dr. J. C. Aysr & Co , Lowell, Mat.. U.S.A.

drew hiffl t window in an story i

they be bound around 'can carefully JisamJ d him c Iiments mil.the ball of earth, and if it is not too tarv iffa anA p,i w avrav I.... . vu. J U V. 1UV-- U IT l I u). ("In I .VI in vrr nA -- - . . ' DONT BE A ClAlfe - " av. j iiorhted, described the interview to his(drawn to the place of planting where '
aide-de-cam- "What a ehancA vouthe hole has been exeiaimea the latter. "TonIf too large for a drag the. ball of might have changed the whole course
of history." "How!" "Wliy, yon

stuff, ...
Outside our proper skins;

WTe are going to have diseases,
And accomplishments, and sins!"

Then they all rose up in fury
Against their boastful friend;

For prehistoric- - patine,
Cometh quickly to an end.

Said one, 'This is chimerical!
Utopian! Absurd!"

Said another, "What a stupid life!
Too dull, upon my word!"

Cried all," "Before such things can
come,

You idiotic child,
You must alter human nature"

And thev all sat back and smiled.

might have thrown him out of the win
earth may be surrounded by boards or
layers of hay and straw firmly bound
with cords, a few boards passing un-

derneath, and the whole fastened to
the stem, which should be well wrap-
ped with hay or woolen material before
any force for lifting is applied. It
can then be raised with the use of a
derrick onto a truck and taken to the
desired place, lowered into the hole, the
binding taken off, the roots carefully
spread and the soil well worked in
among them and well firmed.

Large trees can also be transplanted
by digging around them in winter and
allowing the earth around them to be

dow! " "Confound it!" replied Blu-
cher. "So I might! If only I had
thought of it."

'But,' protested the philanthropist,
"you should try to be of some use in
the world."

"Ain't I de useful chap?" queried
the tramp. "Wot'd dem" jokesmiths
do widout me, huh!" Chicago News.

..

"What a tremendous following "that
statesman has!" "Those are i.otrcan;
stituents, my friend; they are J?toe-tive-

" Newark News.

EATS A MENACE TO HEALTH.

Men and women who keep their own
bodily health good by adequate atten-

tion to the laws of modern hygiene have
in themselves ample protection against
the disease spread by rats or othe

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. LTD., Agents

frozen solid, having the ground prepar- -

Your grandmother used
soft soap because in those
days it was the only good
soap obtainable. If you
had to follow her lead in
housekeeping you would
have little time for any-
thing but scrubbing. No
one uses a pen for corres-
pondence except the man
who cannot afford a type-
writer or who does so be-

cause his grandfather did.
Why be a clam in the
household when you can
get PAU KA HANA at
your grocers.

germ carriers, even when the germ mat'erial to eep out the fro8t and rc.
that of the plague. Unless exposed to movjng them on a sled to their designa-th- e

infection for too long a period, or tion.
too repeatedly, the clean, healthy body
is fairly safe against the attaefcs of the QUEER AIDS TO MEMOEY.

a- - i A0r;.,a I Many and varied are the methods to i

sunshine is not permitted to freely flood which busy men have recourse in order
the infected places with its germicidal tto keep their memory "peeled." Very
rays these are the conditions favor- - s;mTie ;s the memonical svstem of a
able to the growth and propagation of well.known jonrnaiist who 'merely tiesthe of the rat,the rat and parasites

a small piece of ribbon roundthis walk- -
says Success magazine. Although the
outbreak of the plague in Canton in
1894 caused the death of many thou-
sands of natives of the poorer classes,
none of the American or English res

Hollister's

Cold

Chocolates
will cure any fresh
cold withiu a few
days, and leave no
unpleasant after - ef- -

fects.

FEICE 25C.

Simple, Effective
These tablets are

pleasant to take, and
gently laxative in
their effect. Sold only
by

ing-stic- Many a benedick has a pen-

chant for tying his handkerchief into
series of knots to remind him of the
numerous little domestic duties he has

idents was anectea. curing me year faithfuliy promised to perform' during
that elapsed, after the plague appeared the gayg the Strand Maga2ine
in San Francisco m 1907, only 150 eases . A v 8UCcessful plan is that of x
aeveiopeu, uecause F"""!'" shrewd business man, who has recourse
forcement of sanitary regu to the use of pepper or snuff to jog his ;

memory. A liberal dose spread over his
handkerchief greets his olfactory
nerves whenever he extracts it from
his pocket, and, as he himself says,
"that reminds me."

Vprv effective is the method adonted

lations. The awful visitation which
decimated London in 1664 was so
noticeably confined to the slams, where
underfeeding had weakened bodies and
overcrowding had developed dirt and
vermin, that the disease ws called the.
"nnnr man's plague." 'I

n by some astute people who place their

i 1 i

""'

- Nevertheless, we cannot resi J finger ring3 on their kev-rin- By this
nor can we keep the barriers and de- -

means they are not OJr reminded of
fenses adequate, without great vigi- -

somet hing by the absence of their rings
lance, while in the Orient the disease from their hands, but every time they

i fit sidents was anecveu. use their keys the fact 5s foreed upon
tne .v ii v: TV A nt.virulent. Always there isremains

WHAT IT WILL DO.
A "woman buys a sewing ma-

chine for what it will do; not a3
an article of furniturj. A man
carries a watch to tell him the
time; not as an investment of
surplus capital. The same prin-
ciple when one 13 ill. We want
the medicine or the treatBLnt
which will relieve and cure. The
friend in need must be a friend
indeed, something, or somebody,
with a reputation. There should
be no & tesswork xU treating dis-

ease. People have the right to
know what a medicine is, and
what it will do, before they take
it. It must have behind it an
open record of benefit to other3
for the same diseases, a series
of cures that proves its merit
and inspires confidence. It is
because it has such a record that
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION

'is bought and used without hesi-

tation or doubt. Its Good Name
is the solid basis for the faith
the people have in it; and a good
name has to be earned by good
deeds. It does what jou have a '

right to expect it to do. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the curative properties of pure
Cod Liver Oil, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phit- es

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. In Scrofula,
Anemia, Nervous and Genera!
Debility, Influenza and Wasting
Complaints, it is to be thoroughly
relied upon. Doctor J. L. Car-ric- k

says: "I have had remark-
able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu-1du- 3

Affections. It is of speefcl
value in nervous prostration and
dc?aved nutrition ; it rtimulates
the appetite and the digestion,
promotes assimilation, and enters
directly into the circulation with
the food. I consider it a marvel-
ous success in medicine." Every
dose effective. "It cannot dis-

appoint you." Sold bj chemists.

possibility of plague-stricke- n rats reach-

ing us in such numbers as to spread the
bacilli broadcast.

Luru aiiruuuu. xucic in unc uivi
ernment clerk who is an amusement to
all the juniors. When he has any mat-
ter of urgent importance to attend to
in the morning he invariably ties two
of his fingers together with a small
piece of red tape.

Limited

Fort Street, Hoaolulu PICTOEIAL ANCESTRY..

An Englishman, fond of boasting of
his ancestrv, took a coin from his pock- - j

et and, pointing to the head engraved AN UNFORTUNATE MAN.

on it, said: "My great great-gran- a , jyer" There goes a man the
father was made a lord by the king weather 8eiaom agrees with."

. whose picture you see on this shilling jyer "So! Who is he!"1909 STYLES
AND

"What a coincidence! saia ms Gyer He8 a government weather
Yankee companion, who at once pro- -

orecaster." Chicago News.;

duced another coin. "My great-great- -

( grandfather was made an angel by j ,0ffie said the whims;eal tourist
Indian whose picture ; to the biff. straDDinff policeman who had MEATS--Christian Endeavor World.cent." saved him from being run over by an

nntnmnhilp. "von remind me of a
SPRING PATTERNS

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA CO.,

ALMOST AS GOOD. ' I character in one of Kipling's stories.

T.ittle came up to his father with Ttou ve heard of Kipling!
ii--

mJ face t "Kip Ling!" said Officer Hooligan,
a very . . ... . .SnTwr rr,s a Cl, l.nndhrr(!.-- . ifiio tainPT . ' n as&.t:u, iuo "

where I live.. . ;wo! about four blocks fr'm
hieago Tribune.him thoughtfully Trot alonHis father surveyed

ARE NOT SO HIGH IN PRICE

AS THEY ABB GOOD IN QUALITY.

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
for a moment.

avii Ttav " he finallv replied, "it Merchant So vou want a aob as. . . 1 . . n... t . f '
von sret a r.ch wile it s aimost s s"" umce ij cu

eneef Bov No. sir. I don't knowas a failure." Lippincott's.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KINO STREET. PHONE 521

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI.

JAPANESE GOODS. '

Hotel and BetheL

how to do anything in an office
Two Telephones. 251251Waiter Be careful of the soup, gen- - Merchant I guess you won't do

iom Tt i rt hot that it has scalded Boy I don't even know how to whis

both my thumbs. Meggendorfer Blaet- - tie. Merchant Hang up your hat.
catnoiic oianueu anu xiuies.
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f3 Hi g H W SI
A wonderful new Fertilizer that increases,the vitality of vegetation, and causes a

luxuriant and natural growth. Clean and Odorless. Forcegrowth is no experiment;

it is a special preparation, scientifically compounded, that has demonstrated its

wonderful reviving powers in infusing "vitality into plant life.

Prepared by

HAWAIIAN TILIZER CO.

Sales Agents

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
Fort and King Streets, Honolulu.Factory at Iwilei.

rjr.

2) csiii ti iivy?M 1 OcaWei

Building. Phone 272.

f
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FBESHMAN TINTYPE OF TAFT

The men, who, when the picture
members of Delta Kappa from the

Water nIS
Judge William H. Taft, President elect; William T. Gilbert (deceased
July 2, 1908); Judge Howard C. Hollister of Cincinnati. Seated: Judge

5(These three are the finest brands of
hose made today. Some prefer one
of them, some another. SJAny one of
them will give perfect satisfaction; we
absolutely guarantee these three brands
to be of. highest quality. They will
not burst, leak, or kink easily, unless
mistreated.

Office Brewer

There'sa

the sky
3.fcat hangs over the head of the
Voman who owns a

GAS

STOVE
We are willing to assume some
risk and will install a stove of
your own selection in your bouse
and accept little-at-a-tim- e pay-
ments.

olinl
BISHOP STBEET

LEVY'SMai w A wm

FOB

Grocenes
HEADQUARTERS FOB

Rosea! Rosea!
Rosea! :

tlRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist

louldings

OVAI. AND SQUARE
' PICTURES,

PRINTS AND
REPRODUCTIONS.

,Whl8tler, Old-Gol- d Frames
for colored subjects.

Pacific Picture

Framing Go,

NTJUANU, BELOW HOTEL

350 8BSJ GEP iM

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
. Hardware Department
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AND FOUR CLASSMATES.

was taken, were recently elected
Class of '78, are, from left, standing: 'A

Dr. Henry C, Coe, New York City.

of Science
in Colombia with a fiber "adapted to

the manufacture of curtains and other
articles of household adornment.

The line of perpetual frost at the
equator is at an altitude of 15,000 feet;

the Northern States of this country
an altitude of about 4000 feet.

Kitchen soap is the most reliable
temporary repair for illuminating .gas
leaks, but should not be depended upon

hold for more than a few days at
time.
Some American students recently

discovered rich deposits of coal in
Shenshi province, China, and have
sought permission of the Government

develop them.
Tests of small arms by the Swedish

Government have shown that three
inches of pasteboard will stop a bullet
that easily penetrates five-inc- h wooden
planks.

During the thirty-seve- n years that
the German Federal Government has
beeu in existence 2,707,676 natives
have emigrated, nearly five-sixth- s of
them to the United States.

The French Ministry of Trade and
Industry will organize a floating exhi-
bition of manufactures and industries

visit the ports of other European
countries.

The French navy is experimenting
with shells containing in their bases a
chemical combination which ignites and
leaves a luminous trail to mark their
flight.

A recent invention of a Canadian is
brick-layin- g machine which is claim-

ed to do the work of six or seven
skilled brick-layer- s when operated by
two men and a boy.

Fortifications have been photograph-
ed by an automatic camera, the inven-
tion of a German, so light that it mav

suspended from the neck of a, car-
rier pigeon. .

A Texas Congressman introduced a
bill appropriating $10,000 for the nse

the Department of Agriculture in
experimenting in the manufacture of
paper from cornstalks.

A Danish inventor has brought out a
wireless telegraphy outfit whieh uses a
machine like a typewriter for sending
and which receives on a machine which
writes the message.

A cash prive amounting to $2000 has
been offered for the first kite of French
construction which will lift a man 200
meters and keep him suspended in the
air at least an hour. t

Slippery streets in Madeburg are
made safe by the use of a wagon that
sprays over their surface sand or fine
gravel, much as the streets in Ameri-
ca- towns are sprinkled with water.

The r.ritiidi nrmy in tVbrnarv will
hold a competition for motor-drive- n

tr.-.ft- or cnpnbl.' of drawing eight ton
load, and will buy the winner if it

AND

Sterling"

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUT WARS.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kanaka and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa .Mill and Way
Stations f7:30 a. m., SrlS a, m.,
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., fll P- - m.
For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:U

p. m.

INWABD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahakn, Wai
alua and Waianae 8:Z8 a. m., 5:3C
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a, m.,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., p. m.,

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho-

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. fEx. Sunday. tSnnday Only
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A

CENTENNIAL'S

BEST FLOUR
HENRY MAY & f0.. L" D.

L.ts in Punpueo tract, adjoining Col-
lege HilU, nre dHtnibl nnl cheap.
S.e Hishop Trut Co., Ltd.

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATTJEDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

LeaY8 Kahana tot Pnnalnu.
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

ArriTe Kahuku at... 1:00 PM.
Eeturning: v

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Han- -

ula, Pnnalan, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

ArriTe Kahana at 2:45 PJtL
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at. ........ .11:00 A.m1

1:30 P.M.
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.'

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M.

3:00 PJkL
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
p. m.

JANUAEY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
E. S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

William h. Dickson of Cincinnati, and

Newest Notes
A girl's hair grows twice as fast as ed

a boy's.
The Brazilian eocoanut palm fre-

quently lives to an age of 700 years.
There are 2800 counties of agricul-

tural importance in the United States. in
atThe present system of punctuation

was devised in the fifteen century.
The German Army is experimenting-wit-

mattresses filled with paper ia to
some of its barracks. a

An exposition of butchers' and meat
packing interests will be held at Ber-
lin from March 6th to 16th.

Warts will be cured by wiping them
several times daily with castor oil and to
allowing it to dry in.

The crop reporting service of the
Department of Agriculture costs the
Government $220,000 a year.

Seamless steel barrels formed by a
single process by powerful hydraulic
prenses are something new.

The volcano of Kilauea on the island
of Hawaii is more active than it has
been before in eighty years.

The Chinese claim music was invent
ed by the Emperor Fushi some 3000
years before the Christian era. j to

"Aeroscaphe" has been coined as

with philological correctness.
The tower of the Metropolitan Life '

building in .New ork, which is 700
feet high, weighs about 38,022 tons. .

Automatic egg boilers in the galleys a
of the liners Lusitania and Mauretania
have a capacity of 200 eggs'at a time.

France has more than 217 miles of
pneumatic tubes for conveying the
mail, divided between Paris Lyons and
Marseilles.

There are about twelve generations be
of flies a year, the sexes being about
equally divided, each female laying
about 1000 eggs.

ofPennsylvania, New York and Ohio,
in the order named, have led in the
country's sandstone industry for the
past three years.
. An English ornithologist has success-
fully bred the black swan, one of the
rarest of birds, in every country except
Australia.

Cuba's first textile factory, for the
manufacture of hosiery at first and
cloths later on, is soon to be started
at Matanzns.

Straw will yield 40 per cent of its
weight in paper when made into that
commodity. Cornstalks will yield 42
per cent.

The Government made a profit of
$10.41,37$ on its coinage of silver,
ni.'Kel Mid bronze coins during the
fiscal year endina last June. '

A new textile plant has been discover

proves suitable for military work.
The Australian House of Representa-

tives is considering a bill for the crea-
tion of a commonwealth bureau of
agriculture. The various state bureaus
will be continued as heretofore.

For restaurant use an automatic
saucepan has been invented which, at
the end of a given time, pours the con-
tents on a plate and turns off th?
electric current which did the cooking.

A written language, invented by a
nntive of tiie West Coast of Africa,
assisted by five friends,-i- s said to be
successfully competing with English in
that portion of the Dark Continent.

A preliminary estimate by the De-
partment of Agriculture of the coun-
try's production of tobacco in 1908
places the crop at 629,634,000 pounds
a decrease of nearlv 10 per cent since
1907.

Three surgeons, assisted by half a.
dozen attendants, recently removed a
twenty-fiv- e pound tumor from a lioness
in the Cincinnati Zool igical Gardens,
( ne of the rarest operations in tin;
history of veterinary science.

Little Willie Say, pa, what is a ripe
old age? Pa It's the age, my son, at
which a man is willing to admit that
he's not the only dried apple in the
pantry. Chicago Daily News.

He Your milliner's bill has cost me
last year as much as the salary of my
two bookkeepers. That is more than
I can afford. She Well, discharge one
of them. Fliegende Blaetter.

. .

If every property owner and oocapier
will see to cleaning, and keeping cltAn,
the street and sidewalk in front of his
premises, the city will look as though
it had its face washed, and the cost
will be little or nothing. Let's try it.
will see to cleaning, anl keeping clean,

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET


